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Lister's 5ilk

Velvets

For •. English ilake. .

Millinery, Mantles and $
Dress Trimmings

Cannot be excelled for Finish and Wear.

EVERY YARD GUARANTEED

IF YOU ARE NOT USING THEM, TRY THEM, AND YOU WILL BUY NO OTHER

"ROOSTER a Wide-Awake aile r attention.

BRAND"
.. ' Speci lines for

'-c0 Une fv~ K o rik Es a notion titat keep walsts tron ga pIng at the

rtabc iodKe Suit.

RUBBERIZED DUCK SUITS
MaLinaw lned. Wind and Rain joo. The most
reliabile Klondike Suit. H f %-F

Mackinaw D.B. Recters. Corduroy-lined. LO
S.B. Coats. unlined.
Sweaters and Shlrts. HER
Pants and Jumpers. BS

Corduroy Reefers, Tweed lined.
Pants, Tweed 1lned.
Vests, Kersey lined. MANY A WOMAN HAS had an cvcnn of plcasurc qpalcd

Extra Ouality Shirts and Overails, all kinds. consciousnas of un lfi.tinc vmist. TAILORMAID GIVES AN UN-
Sleeping Bags. Dunnage Bags, etc., etc. BROKEN FRONT, Insi '0 oin:cd scs of hochandcyt

flot onty Cives tht dmci A PRETT OURVE at the waist Uine, tu yi a3 ;
perinits of a quicker opening anti closing ci the uraïst.

Robert C. Wilkins, 18GUá"' Montreal
Manufacturer of

SHIRTS AND OLOTHINQ SPECIALTIES. VV.l for NV L H Tud o s.5It g_______________ 13 St. John St., IIONTREALfoCad.
N.B,--Our Traecllet are nov on the road with reCular ines for Fall. Branch. lé Notro Dame. Quebbe.

I
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S. GREENSIIIELDS, SON & CO.
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.

fIssorting $tason

Six FLOORS
. . . 100 Feet Square

Filled with ail that is...

New and Seasonable
in Spring and Summer

Dry Goods
Also Sole Agents in Canada for

BRIGGS PRIESTLEY & SONS, BRADFORD,
E. PEWNY & CO., GRENOBLE, FRANCE

and "EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."ý
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Gieorge Armitage, Lijujted
Water Lane Dye Works, BRADFORD, England

COVI1ON SiIINS,
COT*I'ON AI.BERTS and
ail] COI-ION GOODS I)yc<I by
the Fast Biizck IPracess
(NOIR INAIXEIRAiiLE)
of G. AL?., Urniircd, arc
rendered ulîcliauigcablc
by acid, atinospieric influences
or sca %vatcr, an'd the lhandie of
the goods is cqui to hall-
woolcn goods.

ARE

Dyers,
Stovers, Bleachers

anPinishers o
SATIN-DE-CHINES

ITALIAN CLOTI-S
MOhAIR and ALPACA LININOS

WORSFED COATINOS
WOOL SERG3ES
It1PERIAL CLOTi-S

COTTON GOOD.S and
DRESS GOODS

of ail descriptions.

IIALF.WOOLEN GOODS,
SATEENS and
MOHAIR LVNqINGS
shouid ail bear
the undermentioncd
siarnpl

DYED ANID FINISHED
BY

BRADFORD YORKSI

Caution
and

Warning

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON CERN:;
1 1.a -onic i.-.c k n.,%de.lgc tf GEORGE ARMITAGE, L.IMITEO, 47f BKA11rýeT1

.'..Ai> liât ccrian Lil'rics of inlenor d>c ""nd finsfi aie being ilipi whlàih art
FALSELY rrpicted~laîglc: dyed amind~,db. Ek~ RIAE .~ii1
ln soiil( c.w". the 1>ierýon. :uîitt% of ihmý firaulent practice fiave flot isifacecl ta gflri in

tise- laîppes "tissues" epOtîtesi ýin gold and beanng the words *1Dyod and Flniahed
'.y George Armitagç. Limited."

THIS WARNING a, n.sen îhi ail %mers and seileri of LININOS ina> salasfy l ihnenîtci Ct!a
ilicv arc lindling the grIutn ihc ani Finihh1 of GE.OkE Aýt>t1TAcF. I.ISIITEib-the weIil
kn....n incru iif IiId Lsave lcd t., thiesc unscnijîulous dccptions-lby secing tuait TE
CLOTE ITBELF licars .'nc .r uîiîrr uf iir tradernarks of GF.iRrc AKlITAL:E* .t LIMI1.

a,6 sel forta nI...c or ijclow

FURTHER NOTICE IS ,u-:RE11 GlI'EN thai drasîic legal p)roccted:,s,s will lbc inititwed
aainî.î an% *.nc fa1sely reprcesrnling clati tu bc of the Dyc and Finish of G.-br>..t

BEA VER
Permanent
FINISH.)) Regîattred Tradcznaik and Tille.

l~Ill~~ M..hsrs lpàcas. WVor.
%ira andi Coîî..u Itahtan%. Lic.)

Wall not mnarkc s aîh îhc ldr,
danip 51..'îh and i .îm-.n W~in noi
%%car ra,.. The d's'c as also niade
fisîci by th s procts.
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H igh=Class Brands
* . e e e C

Corsets

Corsets

In the worship of cheapness, quality and durableiess get
overlooked. Smartness and effect obscure the judgment, but, in
the end there often comes the bitter lament.

Goods with the quality stamp of a Trade Mark on then are
becoming increasingly popular. because they can be relied upon for
uniformity and for genuine value.

If this be true in such articles as Cocoa, Tea, Mustard and
other natural products, how much more is it truc in manufactured
goods, where design, workmanship, etc., come in ?

P & S Corsets are a challenge to the trade. They are
made by a firm of over 75 years' experience. ' Every known appli-
ance for perfect Corset making is made use of.

All the latest machinery for saving labor and cost of manu-
facture-all that science and experience suggest is brought to bear,
and these Corsets are the result.

A rernarkable feature, is that the NEW RUSTLESS
ZAIROID replaces Steel in the busks and supports. Iron-mould
on Underclothing is therefore impossible.

There is, in fact, all-round excellence in these P & S Cor-
sets. They have made a significant impression on the trade and
customers are everywhere asking for them.

Are they in your fixtures?
There is money in these goods. They will

bring you prestige and profit.

Write us for prices and full particulars. . .

W. PRETTY & SON, Ipswich, Eng.
wbolaalao Only.
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SOMETHING NEW"--
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Thomson's NEW OLOVE-FITTING CorSets.
Transformed, re.modelled. and brought up t date. and

a dellght to ali who wear then.
Mr. W ru.-- i mt )i, ur NS w <et g Ptrr r ,e gerfrt. In.*t "emfort

I-l 4er .and beautfrully ne.utahl I . an think of n., wurds that wou1,le darribe itg

Mrm M «rne. t have@ reali) ne-er had uceh a .rfct rit ItI orto •
Mr. <a rs. -" I ha.e.. m li cht, i .asure in .tatI.g that I iai" never worn a more ter

f9" nting t .rewt than sout*r i 'OaVcTme. I &hall recouiiend tiei to ail cy
Ien. as teetecg .sImIly l-erf<c

To bc had of all Dealers Throughout the World.

ASK FOR TIIOnSONS NEW "GLOVE-FITTING AND
TAKE NO OTHER.

A large stock of theso Corsets always on hand at
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.'8. Torouto.

APPERLY, CURTIS& CO.
WESr 0F ENGLAND

Woollen Manufacturerý

Coatings

Vicunas.
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts

Suitings
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DUDBRIIGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
London Ofice: 15 Golden Square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.

* A pleasing recognition of the value of the . .

"PIRLE" Finish-
is shown by the fact that the leading French and
German Manufacturers, in addition to the British,
are sending Goods to Ripley's to be "PIRLE
Finzished. Goods do not spot and do not O

09 ic .14 coche. If voit have not tried this Finish,
particularly suitable for the Canadian market,
IWhly Don't You.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Boing_ Dye orks BRADFORD, ENG.
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fit, finis, wi
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Priestley's
a class by themsclves, and are &0
"Piestley" stampcd on the st!vedg

Sold by Dry

r Sports
or for Dress

Priestley's
ings reach the Ideal of perfection In style,
ear. Cravenetted - hence rain and damp

e highest type of fashionable Dress Fabrics

:h-firm-duablt-original in àdsign.

eovert Suitings
are in

recognized W parficular buyers everywhere.
e 0 every filth yard.

o!ravenetted

- m --ssrssesesses ----- ssmmssa

IN
IDiau
I Und

I Herm

reaching out for your account, we invite a test of our r
a * m o in supplying your UNDERWEAR DEP

ond Brand
r[W[ear. .

You will find great advantages to be received from our li
Wonien's, and Children's DIAMOND BRAND. It wi
await the arrival of our salesmen before placing orde
delivery. ._.

ann H. Wolff & Co., 170 McGiIl
Street .

esources and methods
ART11ENT with the

ne of Men's,
Il pay you to
rs for Fail

Montreal
wwwww-wvw--w--ww-,.------

Ric
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Fashion
dictates

(romi thrce*
q, centres- Paris, Londlon, Bluin, and rashlon stamps

» Priestleys' Illack %Vool. Figurcil Fabrics as corrct in
4 flot alil-f(or fine nesa of te xture a:îd durability of weavc

£4«. ....... 2Priestleys'

Black Wool Figured Fabrics __

ilatge.c
and mll desirns, Matalasse eflecta, Arîuus atid l'rllt.Ie 9 .t air une 1uallcd.

Idul i their draping qualitica. Chic and t>ls vIsu riie lcts iliey yield.

~jSSobledLndg Dry Godau1oue verwerwerm(

PATENT e cg

Lock Stitch Hose
Absolutely necessary for boys
WITH KNEES

10 Fold Knees
8 Fold Ankles

CARRIED BY
LEADING

( e WHOLESALERS.

WILLIAMS & BELL,for Canada.
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The Merchants OyBein inishing co.
to CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE

Warehouse : 42 Front Street West
TORONTO.

Works: 20 Liberty Street

Dress Goods Converters, Silk Dyers and :mporters of
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Silks and Smallwares.

STOCK ALWAYS WELL ASSORTEO.

JUST OPENED UP The following °nes of
Seasoriable Goods:

SilI .
Department

Dress • a

Department

Ribbon
Department

Department

SAttention drawn to

Roman Stripe Surahs.
Plaid Surahs, Plaid Taffetas.
Colored foire Brocades.
Black Noire Damasse.
Colored Shot Taffetas.
Fancy Colored Brocades, for Blouses, 3734c. to $1.00.
Black Peau de Soies, Black Failles.
Black Satin Duchesse, Black Crystaline Bengaline.
Iridescent Goffers, Satins, ail colors.
44-in. Silk Lyons Grenadines.
47-in. Biack and Colored Chiffons.
Black and Colored Velveteens, ail shades.
Ladies' Broadcloth, Drab, Fawn, Brown, Navy, Myrtle, Cadet.
French Mixed Vigoreux, assorted shades.
Plaids All Wool Silk Overcheck, choice patterns.
Covert Cloths, English and German niake, assorted shades.
Black Brocade Lustres, Black Crepons, BlacK Brocades.
Two Tone Figure. Two Tone Brocades.
Organdie Muslins, and ail the Novelties as they are produced.
Double Faced Satin Ribbons, all colors, ail widths.
Silk Faille Ribbons, all shades and widths.
Moire Ribbons, Baby Ribbons, Sash Ribbons.
Ribbon Velvets, ail widths from 2 to 200.

Black and Colored Tubular Braids, ail widths.
Fancy and Loop Edge Tubulars.
Hercules, Cream and Black, 20 up to Soo.
Jet Trimmings, ail widths.
Belts, the newest things as produced.

Tailor Made Costume Skirts
"Our own make." Stylish Goods, Correct Fit, Splendidly Made
and Bound, 120 to 150 in. sweep, 34, 36, 38, 40 in. depth, in PIain
and Brocade Lustre, Serges and Cashmeres.

ORDERS PROIPTLY FILLED.

The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co., Toronto
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K. ISHIKAWA
&CO. TORONTO

Manufacturers...

Ishikawa Silks
Colored Habutai
Silk Handkerchiefs
Art Embroideries
Windsor Ties
Rugs and Mattings.

TRAVELLERS
the road with Fall samples.

OUR
are on
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No. 4.

THE NOVA SCOTIA INSOLVENCY BILL.

T HE folloiing is a complete col- of the Insolvemncy Act pauedat the lat session-of te Legislature -o Nova Scotia. TUFE
Dav Goons Ravisw is ad.btd to the Aurney.General, Hon. J.
W. Langley. for a copy ofthe Act, wich, accordng to-a foot note
made by that genteman, gas into force July a, next. The Act
la styled "An Act ruspecting Assignments for the beeft of
C-reditors":

à. In case any person, bing at th time-in insolvent circum-
rancs, or unate to pay his dbts -in uI, or knowing bimentf to

be oS-the eve-of insolvency. volunarily or by collusion- with a
creditor or crditors, gives a-confeo of judgment. cognovit
actionem, or warant of attorney to confesa judgment to defeat or
delay-lis creditora wbolly or in pat, or with intent thereby to give
one or more of the creditors oC such person a prelerence over -bis
other creditors, or over any one or morM-of such creditora, every
suc coafe-Sn cognovit actionum or warrant of attorney to confess
judgment. shal be desmud and taken to be null and void asagainst
the creditars of the party giving the same, and shall be invalid and
inefectual to suppont any judgment or wi of execution.

2 (r):Subject to the provisions et the third section of this Act
evry gift. conveyance, assignment -or transfer, delivery over or
payMent of gonds, chatte or effects, or of bils, bonds, notes or
securities, or of shares, dividends, premiums, or-bonus-in any
bank, -compauy or-corporation, or-of any other property, reai or
personal. made by a person at a im whn -he is in insolvent
circumstances, or un"bte to pay bis debts in fuil, or -knows that be
is on the eve of insolvency, with intent to defeat, hinder. delay or
prejudice lia creditors, or ay one or more of them, shall, asagainst
the creditor or creditors lojured, delayed or prejudiced, be utterly
void.

(:) Suabjec also th te said provisions of the third section of Ibis
Act, every gi*, conveyance, assignment or transfer. delivery over
or payment ogoods, chauds or efficts. or of bills, bonds. notes or

ri:ies, or of shares, dividends, premiums, or bonus ln any bank,
e' Ipany orcrration, or ofany other property, rlea or personal,
mande by a person at a time when heis in insolvent circumstances.
or k, unable to pay his debts in full, or knows tIat he is on the eve
ofi molvency, to or for a creditor with intent to give such creditor
an r qust preference over his other creditors, or over any one or
moit ofthem, shall, as againsa-the-creditor or creditors injured,
delaei. prejudiced or postpoed, be unterly void.

Subject tthe provisions of Section -3, aforsaid, if auch
rm taon with or fer a creditor has tht diect 0 #vig that

creditor a preference over the other creditors of the debtor, or over
any one or more of them, it shall in and with respect to any action
or proceeding which, within sixty days thereafter, is brought. lad
or taken to-impeach or set aside such transaction, be-presumed to
bave been made-with the intent-aforesaid, and to be an unjust
preference within the meaning bereof, whether -dh same be made
voluntarily or under pressure.

(b) Subject to-the provisions of Section 3, aforesaid, if such
transaction with or for a creditor las the effect of giving that
creditor a preference over the other creditors of a debtor, or over
any one or more of tbem, it shal, if the debtor within-isixty -days
Mer the transaction makes an assignient for the benefit of is
creditors, be presumed to bave been made with the intent aforesaid,
and to be an-unjust preference withia the meaning liere. wbether
the same be made voluntarily or under pressure.

(3) Where the word - creditor " in-this sectin indicates tle
creditor to wbom a preference is given over -the oter creditors of
the debtor, the same shal be-deemoed to include any surety. and
the indorser of any promissory note or bill of exchange. who would
upon payment by him of-the debt, promissory note or bill of
exchange, in respect of which such suretysbip was entered into or
such indorsement given. become a creditorof the person giving the
preference whiln the meaning of subsection (2) of this section.

3. Notbing in the preceding section shall apply to any assign-
ment made to an-official assignes appointed by tbe Governor-in-
Council for the county in which the-debtor-resides-or caies on
business, withinb de Province:of Nova Scotia (wuth ie consent of
the creditors as bereinafter provided)-for the purpose-of paying
rateably and proparticnaiety, and without preference or priority all
the creditors of the debtor tbeirjust debts; nor to any bona ide.
sale or payment made in tls ordinary course of trade or calling to
innocent purchasers or parties-; norto any payment of money to a
creditor, nor to any bona fdegifi, conveyance, assignment, transfir
or dehivery oven of any goods. securities or property of any ind,
as above mentioned, which is made in consideration -oany prisent
acual bona de payment in money. or by way of security for any
present actual bona fide-advance-of money. or which ls made in
consideration of any present actual bona fide sale or delivery of
goods or other property ; provided that ie money paid, or the
goods or other property sold or delivered, bear a fairand reasonable
relative value to the consideration therenr.

(a) In case of a valid sale of goods.iecuuities or propity, and
payment or transfer oi the consideration or part thereof by the pur.

v
4

- ----------

Vot.. VIII.
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chaser to a creditor of the vendor under circumstances which would
rentier void such a payment or transfer by the debtor personally
and directly. thc payment or transfer, even though valad as respects
the purchaser. shall be void as respects the creditor to whom the
samlle is made.

(2) L.very asignment for ic general benefit of creditors, which
is non void under -ection z of this Act, but is not made to the
official assignee (nor to any other person with the prescnbed con-
sent of t reditors shall be void as against a subseiluent assignment
whit l is in conformity with this Ar t, and shall be subject in other
respects to the prot o ans of this Aci until andti unless a subsequent
assagnnent is execuited mn accordance with this Act.

•3) In case a paiyment has been made which is void under this
Act. and an% valuable sec urity was given up an r onsideratun of the
payment. the creditor shall be entitled to have the secunty restored
or its %alue made good to him befure. or as a conditson of, the
return of the payment.

(4) Nothang hercin conta:ined shall affect any payment of money
to a credcitor. wherc said creditor by reason or on account of such
payment, has lost or been depnved of. or bas in good faith given
un. any valati scctrity wh:ch lie held for the payment of the debt
so pa.1d. tiles. tale vaille of the sec uinty as restored to the creditor.
or any substitution in good inati of one secunty for another security
dor the same debt as far as the debtor's estate is not thereby
lessened an talue to the other credators.

5) hie dchtor mnay. in the irst place, with the consent of a
majonty of lias credators liaing claims of soo antd upwards. com-
puted accoring to the provisons of Section 2o. nnke a general
assigniient for the benelit of lias creditors, to sonie person other
than the official assignec. and residing in this province.

(t. No person otler than a permanent and bona t'ide resident
of this province shall have power to act as assrgnee under an
assignment within the pbrovasions of this Act, nor shall any such
assignec have power to appoint a deputy or to delegate his duties
as assignee to an> persoan whio mi not a permanent and bona fidle
resident of ths promnee. and no char;e shahl be madie or recover-
able against the assignor or lits estate for an% service or other
expenses of an) stacI assignee. deput> tr delegate of an) assignee
who is not a permanent and bona fidt. resident of this provance.

4. l-.c'r> assgnnieait made under ihisAct for thegenerailbenefit
of .relitors shall be talad and suffic ment if s as mn the words follow-
ing. tlat as tu sa. Ail m% personal property whicI may be
seired and sold under execustion. and all my real estate. credits and
eft ts. or if ails an words to the like effect . and an assigniment
so cxp.cssed shai it m the assice all the real and personal
estate. ights. pit-iertya. . sedats aa.d eïctis, whether %ested or con-
tangent. be>ulregm .1a the omc if thc .issignmcnt to the.:s!rgnor.
except suh as aie b law% exempt from seizure or sale under
execution . suhiect. lowever. as regards land to the provisions of
Ihapter 4, Revisced statutes, 1-sith senes. tif the Regastr> of
1 iecds and li umbrant es affeciang l.ands.

5. T he properity and .mets of an% estate of whbich an assign-
ment as made urnde the pautrminsuf thf . .shal not be remosed
out of the province without the order of the county couti judge of
the county in whi. h the a.signment as rgcitered. and the procecds
of the sale ut atd .'. îmonaeys retei cd un actuunt uf the estate shall
be dcposited t,% the asagNee an one of the antorpor.ted banks
within the provance, and shall not be vithdrawn or removed without
the order of the 'iudge of the count tourt aforesaid. except an pay-
ment of davaidends and .harges incidental ta the vinding up ni the
estate. and any asignee or other person acting an his stead. or on
his behalf. vIolatlng the pr..Isrlons tif this section. shall bc hable to
a penalty of $4oo. wha. h mas lie recovered suinmanly belore a
jutdge of the Suprene Court or ol the county court for the cotant: in
which the issiSnment is by sub-section (:) of ccton s3 of this Act.

required to be registered : and one-half of the said penalty shall ,

to the person suing therefor. and the other hal shal belong to t e
estate of the assignor ; but in default of payment of the sr. I
penalty and ail costs which may be incurred in any action or pi
ceeding for the recovery thereof. such assignee or other person m y
be imprisoned for any period not exceeding thirty days, and shAl
be disqualified from acting as assignet of any estate while suýh
default continues.

6. If any assignor (or assignors) executing an assignment uider
this Act for the general benefit of his (or their) creditors owes ur
owei debts both individually and as a member of a co-partnership,
or as a member of two different co-partnerships, the claims shahl
rank first upon the estate by which the debts they represent were
contracted, and shall only rank upon the other after all the creditors
of that other have been paid in full.

7. Whenever an assignment is made of any real or persora.
property for the general benefit of creditors, under the provisions of
this Act, the assignee shall pay in priority to the claims of the ordi.
nary or generai creditors of the persons making the same, the wages
or salaries of all persons in the employment of such person ai
the time of making such assignment or within one month before
the making thereof. not exceeding three months' wages or salar> ,
and such persons shall be entitled to rank as ordinary or general
creditors for the residue, if any, of their claim.

8. A majority in number and value of the creditors who have
proved claims to the amount of Stoo or upwards, may. at their
discretion. substitute for the official assignee or for an assignee under
an assignment to which sub-section (2) of Section 3 of this Act
applies. a person residing in the county in which the debtor resided
or carried on business at the time of the assignment. An assienee
may also be removed and another assignee may be substituted or
an additional assigne may be appointed by a jiige of the Suprene
Court, or of the County Court of the county where the assignment
is registered.

(2) Where a new assignee is appointed the estate shall forth.
with vest in him without a conveyance or transfer. The new
assignecmay register an affidavit of his appointment in the office of
the clark of the County Court in which the original assignment was
filed. Suîch affidavit may also be registered in the office of the
Registrar of Deeds for the county in which the assignment is made.
The registration of such affidavit in the office of the Registrar of
Deeds shall have the same effect as the execution and registration
of a conveyance.

9. Save as provided in the next succeeding sub-section the
assignee shall have an exclusive right of suing for the rescission of
agreements. deeds and instruments or other transactions made or
entered smo in fraud of creditors or made .and entered into in ich
tion of this Act.

(2) If at any time any creditor desires to cause any proceding
to be taken which, in his opinion. would be for the beneit of the
estate . and the assignee undertheauthority of the creditors refu:es
or iseglets to take such procceding. aiter being duly required s. to
do. the creditor shall have the right ta obtain an order of any je
of the Supreme Court or of the County Court aforesaid. authoriirg
hîm to take the procceding in the name of the assignee, but ai Lis
own expense and risk. upon such terms and conditions art
ndemnify to the assignee. as the judge may prescribe. and th e
upon any benefit derived from the proceedings shall be! -g
exclusively to the creditor instituting the same for his benefit . ut
if. before such order is granted. the assignee shall signify to he
judge his readiness to institute the procecding for the benefit of he
creditors. the ordershall prescribc the time within which he sha) Jo
so. and in that case the advantage der'.;ed from the Proceedin if
instituted within buch time, shall appertain :o the estate.

Jo. If the person towhom anygiftconveyanceassignmcnt,tr î
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then the assignee appoi'ited by the creditors, or by the judge. if
none has been appointed by the creditors, shall have a casting
vote.

(4) Every creditor, in his proof of claim, shall state whether he
holds any security for his claim or any part thereof; and if such
secunty is on the estate of the debtor, or on the estate of a third
party for whom such a debtor is only secondarily liable, lie shall
put a specified value thercon. and the assignee under the authority
oi the creditors may cither consent to the nght o the creditor to
rank for ic clitm atter deducting such valuation, or he may
require from the creditor an assignment of the security at an
advance of ten per cent. upon the specified value to be paid out of
tIe estate as soon as the assignee has realized such secunty ; and
in such case dit difference between the value at which the security
is retained and the amount of the gross claim of the creditor shall
be the amount for whic-h he shall tank and %ote in respect of the
estate.

(r) hi any creditor holds a claim based upon negotiable instru-
ments upon which the debtor is only indirectly or secondarily
liable. and which is not mature or exigible. such creditor shall be
considercd to hold security within the meaning of this section, and
shall put a value on the liability of the party primaily liable
thereon. as being his security for the payment thereof ; but after the
matunty of such hability and its non-lia) ment, he shall be entitled
to amend and re.value his claim.

21. () 1.very person claimang to bc entitled to rank on the
estate assigned shall furnish to the assignee particulars of his claim
proved by afridavit, and such vouchers as the nature of the case
admits of.

(il In case a person claiming to be entitled to rank on the estate
ass.gned dots not, within a reasonable time afler receivng notice
of the assagnment and of the nane and addiess of the assagnee,
furnsh to the assignee satistactory proofs of his claim as provided
by this and the preceding sections of this Act. the judge of the
Lounty tourt of the tuunty wherein thedebtor at theturne of making
the assignment resided or carried on business, may. upon a sum-
mary application by the assignee or by any other person interested
in the debtor's estate (of which application at least three days'
notice shall be given to the person alleged to have made default in
proving a claim as aforesaid). order than uniess the claim be proved
to the satisfaction of the judge within a time to be limited by the
order. the person so making default shall no longer be deemed a
creditor of the estate assigned. but shah bt thoill debarred of an>
nght to share an the pruteeds thereof . and if the claim is not so
proved within the time so limited, or within such further lime as the
îudge mav by subsequent order allow, the same shall be wholly
baried, and the e shall. be at hbert) to distnbute the pro
cceds of the estate as if no such claim existed, but without prejudice
to the liability of the debtor.

(3) A person whose claim has not accrued due shall neverthe.
less be entitled to prove under the assignment and votient meetings
of creditors. but in ascertaining the amotnt of such claim a deduc-
tion for interest shall be made for the lime. which has to run until
the claim becomes due.

(4) At any time after the assignee receives from any person
claiming to be entitled to rank on the estate proof ai his claim.
notice of contestation of the claim. may. at the request of any
creditor. be served by the assignee upon the claimant. Within
thirty days after the receipt of the notice, or such further time as a
judge of the County Court of the county in which the assignment is
registered may on application allow. an action shall be brought by
the claimant against the assignee to establish the claim. and a copy
of the writ in the action served on the assignee . and in default of
such action being brought and writ served within the time afore-
said. the claim to rank on the estate shall be forever barred.

(ai The notice by the assignee shall contain the name and

place of business of one of the solicitors of the Supreme Co, t,

upon whom service of the writ may be made, and service ult n
such solicitor shall be deemed sufficient service of the writ.

22. Upon the expiration of one month from the first meeting -if
creditors. or as soon as may be after the expiration of such period.
and afterwards from time to time at intervals of not more than thr-e
months. the assignee shall prepare and keep constantly accessi le
to the creditors. accounts and statements of his doings as suò'a
assignee, and of the position of the estate, and he shall declare
dividends of the estate whenever the amount of monty in his hands
will justify the division thereof, and also whenever he is required by
a majority vote of the creditors to do so.

23. So soon as a dividertd sheet is prepared. notice thereoi
shall be given by letter, posted to each creditor. enclosing an
abstract of receipts and disbursements, showing what interest has
been reccived b) him for moneys in his hands, together with a copy
of the dividend sheet, noting thereon the claims objected to, and
stating whether any reservation has, or has not., been made therefor.
and after the expiry of eight days from the date of mailing such
notice, abstract and dividend sheet as aforesaid, dividends on all
claims not objected to within that period shaHl be paid.

24. The law of set-off shall apply to alil claims made against
the estate, and also to alt actions instituted by the assignee for the
recovery of debts due to the assignor, in the -same manner and to
tne samne extent as if the assignor were plaintiff or defendant, as
the case may be, except in so far as any claim shall be effected by
the provisions of this or any other act respecting frauds or unjust
preferences.

25. An affidavit authorized. or required under this Act. may be
sworn before any person authorized to administer oaths or affidavits
in the Supreme Court or before a justice of the peace.

.b. The provisions of this Act shall not be held to appI to
assignments made under the provisions of any Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canada relating to or respecting bankruptcy or insolvency.

27. The tovernor-in-Counil is authorized to appoint. in pur-
suance of this Act. one or more persons in each county who shall
be designated official assignees, who shall perform the duties and
exercise the powers imposed upon such official assignees by this
Act.

NEW SWISS GOODS.

M R. E. FOREER a Swiss manufacturer of embroidered silk

and hnen handkerchiefs. table covers, tea clothsand printed
salks for blouses and neckwear. visited Canada last month with
a view to investigating the possibilities of this market. " became
interested in Canadaan trade,' he remarked to Tai. REVIF..
. through hearing of out great Kfondyke boom. which is rnirh

talked of. even in Switzerland." lehasappointed Mr. M. Markus
his sole agent for Canada. and the latter is now prepared to receive
import orders for fall trade. The range of printed goods includes
many exclusive designs, and those who are interrested may obtain
samples by writing Mr. Markus, at 30 Hospital street, Montrea!.

GOODS FOR THE KLONDYKE.

Wreyford & Co.. of 85 King street west, Toronto. have had
great success with their " Nansen" sleeping t.g. Its warmth.
sanitary properties and distinguishing camel-hair head covering EÇs
proved just what was required for the Klondyke trade. Wreyf. rd
& Co. report that the enquiries for special Khondyke clothing and
underwear continue good.

WILL USE THE BRAND.

The cut of a swan will be printed in future on all white cusho)ns
and cosie goods made by the Toronto Feather & Down Co.. Limi!cd.
This will r ake the salesman's task a pleasant one, as the bran. is
known tht iughout the Dominion.
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Business is improving, it's going to be better. You know it.
.Xou feel the improvement every day. Your custorners are asking for
better goods. Don't compel them to send to the large cities. Get what
they want. Hold your trade, TWO YEARS AGO many houses would not
buy dress goods costing over 55cts, a yard.

TIMES ARE BETTER NOW. We are selling these same houses
dress goods at 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50, $2.75, and $3.00 per yard.

Easter Lilies are not more attractive than Do ' Fluri
our Dress Goods and Silks. oH

yourself with the idea that by selling a lot of cheap goods at ridiculous
prices you are making money and holding trade. Buy good goods. Come
to us for them. We make a specialty of Dress Goods and .Silks. MAKE
A NAME FOR YOURSELF by selling goods you can recommend.

PUSH SALES OF FINE GOODS NOW. Take your customers' money
for value given.

If you know that we have not got an account in your town, write
us at once for Black Goods; for new handsome Colored Dress Goods; for
Silks of all kinds; for White Goods; Cotton Wash Goods; Curtains, Cur-
tain Nets; Underwear. Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Trimmings,
Smallwares, and regular everyday Staples.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 St. Helen Street »- MONT REAL
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THE ART OF WINDOW DRESSING.
HINTS FROM A PRAOTICAL TRIMMER.

G OUD window dressing, together with good advertising, Is,
from ny experience, the surest way to draw customers to

your counters, provided prices arc as they should be, and the goods
stylish and up.to.date.

To be able to dress a good. effective window is the one aim of
a great many salesmen, but. hke everything else, it requires experi-
ence and a hittle common sense. I have been asked frequently.
" Where can I get a book or treatise that teaches window dressing ?"

The answer is: No book ever printed can teach window dressing.

To dress windows requires time and thought. A most import .nt
part of window dressing is the proper arrangement of colors 1
have seen windows that were nicely dressed, and would other-se
have proved very effective had the trimmer used more judgment in
thearranging of colors. Any person with an eye can sec when two
colors do not blend. This is a particular point.

Another very important fact is the classification of qualities.
For instance, a 2oc, a yard goods should not be allowed in a
window with goods worth sr.5o or $2, as the poor fabric takes the
tone off the better one. The sane thing applies to ail classes of

liRi .. u *.-\AII 4\i & . s & ISin kI .n Il .>'a IikT ''EI/E. DRiE.F.l ILY .IR. IlIo.IN.*NwS)RTII.

Any ordinary salesman.,with a little patience and study.can in time

become a good trimmer.

It requires judgmcnt. The one trouble with most trimmers in

Canada is that they are handicapped by having a section of a

department under their charge, and arc expected to keep up their

sales amount. or. are engaged in other work that requires aIl their

attention. Therefore, they rush the window through any way at all,

and are satisfied as long as .he window is dressed with something

and expect good results to follow. I know from experience that

many a window which would have proved a big attraction hai

been spoiled by my being called to serve a customer or do some

trifle when I should have been left to btudy the thing out and do it

properly after careful consideration.

merchandise. I find that better results are derived from displays

of one kind at a time. For instance, make a show of plaids one

day ; next time take mourning goods; then fancy costumes; then

glove.s ; then parasols. etc. ; same in boots and shoes, carpets. etc.
Where windows are mixed it does not create the impression that a

separate display would make. Of course, there are exceptiofs.
When you have a dress costume, parasol, gloves and hat to match,

etc., or something complete, then, backgrounds and surround.

ings should be in harmony with the goods to be displayed.
Then there is the question of display forms and stands. The

day for wooden benches and rough pieces of boards rudely put
together with nails. which tear and destroy goods, is gone. rhe

investment in good display stands wifl amply repay itself. N.- up-
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t lâte window is complete without them. Most employers treat

t , matter gently, and usually complain of the expense account
1- ng too high, when approached by the window trimmer for a help
S•lie way ot a few stands and forms. It is not necessary to get a
m -cle outfit at once. It can be donc by degrees, and the expense

! not be noticed. To run a business successfully. nowadays, it is

4ecessary to spare no expense in making the windows attractive,as

they must be considered the silent salesmen in every flourishing

business. Business of the present day is not being done on the old
s%%tem our forefathers did business on, and demands better interest

in inaking the store attractive. When purchasing fixtures I would
advise getting the best; as poor material will. in a short lime, need
replacing. Especially is this so with wax figures.

For special displays originality is the mainstay. Don't put in a
copy of a window your neighbor had. but get your wheels together

.%..d plan out something entirely your own idea. Then, lastl). sec
that the windows are kept clean on the inside and out. Nothang
looks so bad as a nicely dressed window hardly visible for a
dirty pane of glass. It is like a wiell.dressed man with nice, clean

linen, etc., and his boots so dirty that you could not tell whether

the) were black or tan. I would strongly adtise all )oung men in

the wandow -trimming business to take a tnp, at lcast on.e a ear, to
Ncw York and Brooklyn, where ideas are plentiful. There are
cheap excursions about Easter, and that is thé best time to sec them
to sec New York, and if one goes the right way about it he can nake
his expenses very mild.

HARRY HOLL.INSWORTHI,

Messrs. Bryson. Graham & Co., Oitawva.

A SUCCESSFUL TRIUSER AND) HIS WORK.

The foregoing article indicates that the writer is a thoroughly
bright, capable and active practicer in the art of window dressing,
and his suggestions will be read with interest by many a dry goods
man from Nova Scotia to British Columbia. Mr. llollinsworth has
been devoting some of his talent to window-trimming for four years,
and in that time has put in over i,oo displays, and no two of
them were alike in design. At the Central Canada Exhibition, in
Ottawa, last autuin. lie took three first prizes in the competitions
there and the diploma for the best exhibit. At the saine time you
find, on talking to him, that he dlocs not profess to know every-
thing connected with window dressing, but is a modest man.
says : " I learn something new every day." lie has twelve large
windows under hus charge in the establishment of Bryson, Grahan
& Co., a th-cughly successful and up-to.date house. Those who
visit Ottawa, as the editor of TiHE Ruviuw did the other day, are
well aware how tastefully many of the windows are dressed, and
wvhat a good shopping centre the capital is. To succecd in that
city ut.e must hat e a le.gh standaad. a* bu ers are fastldiUus, and
there arc a great many fashionable ladies in Ottawva. from the mife
of the Governor General down, wlo know what tastefltl displays
are. TuE REvEw presents. in this issue, a copy of the successlul
window, whiclh won the first prize of $4o in gold at the Ottawa
exhibition, and which was due to Mr. Hollhnsworth's skill. As
readers ,non%, it is datfTitult to reproda.e from photographs of
window deplay, bu.t the amunàpanyng illustration will gite
Canadian trimmers an idea of a really successful piecc of work.

DISPL.AYING SilitT WAISTS.

Methods of displaying shirts waists are so vanous, says The Dry
Goods Economist. that tu choose the une possessing the strongest
features is a puzzling problem. Studying the nterior or departinent
exhibit the nitter has considerced it frum the tarapùiomt uf allowing

Knox, Morgan & Co.
... Whaolesalc Dry Goods...

HAMILTON, ONT.

NE W
A choice lot
Green Tints,
mack Tartan

T .,o arrivc:
Several cases of Fancv

tteen Prints. We wifll·lfer them at a close price.

For Sorting Season
JUST STOCKED.

of American Priis-Standard C/oths, Fast Co/ors,
etc., and oibre effcts, includiig the famous iVerri-
Reds. These Prints are being rapidly boughi up.

Bleached Turkish Towels.
Turkey Tabling, new patterns.
5/4 Table Oil Cloth, new American designs.

General stock well assorted.

I M 3TTER ORDERS we guarantee satisfaction. Ask for a sample lot of above lines.
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the customer an opportunity te take in the vast assortments almost
at a glance. Another leature alung tins line as ot more than urda
ary importance. It2ie invanabil dit î.ustomer has a desire te
handle a waust that she inay get at the facts concerning quality of
matenal, stylc, features. sewing. etc.

In adtiturà tu the., the .ta.incineent nu.s ltIc amîîed jut on su' h
a plan as tu show ail .w.es and the %aet .f styles in each At the

same amie, .Ir.t.sAba.t> h taut Le fugottc... Ia ut. the latter

greatiy tiepends the disjaIt.h ath whih biress *s ond '.ted
balesmen who have expenenced the trouble of searching througlh a
lot of boxes for some special-style waist for a customer, at the expense.
many cases, of losing the sale on a..ount of exhausting the cus-
toner s patience, wall readily appreciate the vital importance of
saving time.

Now that the shirt waist lias se strongly entrenched itself as one
of the important items of woman's wardrobe, and not likely ta
show any decline as such for many years te come, if ever, the mer-
chant is wise who plans bis department so that the garments in
stock may be most expeditiously handled. A number of Ncw
York stores have allotted special spaces in the shelving of the
departmcnt that facilitate the presentation of the goods. The space
devoted te this stock is cut up into small bins by menians of partitions,
each bin just the width of the average waist when folded. A dozen
waistsare stored in each space and are ticketed, su that the size can
lie learned with the least possible delay. In front of this space in
one of the storesis a counter with glass sides. provided on the in-
side with glass shelving. supported by nickel brackets, and with
incandescent lights in the top. On the glass shelves are displayed
a variety of waists, each stuffed with paper. which adds much to
the attractiveness of the gencral effect.

The best plan for displaying waists se that the customer may
examine, and. in tact. aimost vait upon herselt, is ta provide a
table'or counter with a tray ta cover the tops and divide it into
boxes te show the various styles. Keep it well filled and see that
the assortment is constantly replenished. A clean card setting
forth the price, quality, etc., of cach line represented will do its
share ci the selling. The plan of stufling the waists with paper in
making interior or window displays has grown ta be universally
popular. And it is surely not without merit since it is a decided
rmprovement cver the old plan of httermng the counter with thegoods
in a chaotic, unaractive manner.

TiE QUEST10N OF FIxTURES.

THt R:F.tw is often asked questions regarding simple, inex-
pensive fixtures for displaymng goods in the window. The Mitchell
spindle is a useful article which John 'Macdonald & Co. are
handing at present. It is of white metal, and as adapted for drap-
ng dress fabrcs. Two of the spindies can be combined se as ta

make the display more fully. The net price is Si per dozen.

DESERVED SUCOESS.

The Maritime Wrapper Co. are doing a nishing business in
spring and summer wrappcrs. To judge from the number of
" repeats " that are coming in it would stem as if every woman in
Canada wanted a wrapper.

This firin make thoroughly satisfactory goods, goods that sell
quickly on their merits. give good profit ta the retailer and insure a
"corme back" trade. Merchants who find their stock moving
slowly would do well to hurry up trade a bit by adding some
•"Maritime " wrappers; the effect will be instantanecous.

WILL SUPPLY SAMPLES.
Samples ai headed gimps aed other ornaments, including a

number of novelties, may be had ibv applying te Mr. M. Markus,
30 Hospital street. Montreal. wlho represents several German
manufacturers in these lines.

THE "HOLDFAST" OURTAIN RING,

un this page are shown '.ata of the best thing in rurtain rr
Trta RE% àusw has yet seen. It dots away with ail the diffirulti.
of the old style, te
quiring no pins
whatever By using
them the -urtains
can lie adu:ted or
taken down in a mo

ment, thereby get-
ting rid of all the
difficulties met with
where pins are used.

They are very
highly spoken of,
and a card ta Boulter
& Stewart, Toronto,
will procure a sample
and price list at once.
To Introduce them
they are making a
special offer te the
effect that anyone
ordering a gross sets,
or over, has the
privilege of sending
in a list of their
customers, te each
of whom they will
mail a sample ring
and circular. This
will create a demand
at once. An illustrated card, showing low the ring works, and
giving the points of advantage, has also been got out.

KID GIbVE NOTES.

T HROUGH the courtesy oi the Gault Bras. Co., who contra
the agency of Fownes' gloves for Canada, Tn E REviEw was

given a glimpse of their samples of ladies' gloves for the fatl cf
1898. These goods are manufactured by Mr. L. Cohn, the cele.
brated Saxony maker. who:e goods are now sold in Canada and
the United States through Fownes Bros.. and include every imagin-
able shade. It is noticeable that greens prevail again, though in
somewhat deeper shades. while purples also promise te be in de.
mand. The trade will shortly have an opportunity of inspecting
these samples, as the Gault Bras. Co.'s travelers will begin shoving
them immediately aller Easter.

Fitzgibbon. Schalheitlin & Co. report a very satisfactory trade
in repeat orders for their new styles and color assortments in Jam.
met French kid gloves. In spite of an unusually heavy surplus.
these lines are now badly broken in sizes, but up ta date all
enquiries have been satisfied. A good demand exists for white two.
clasp gloves at $9. and washing castors at $7.ro and $8.5a, which
lines are still assorted in stock.

NEW ENGLISH HAT SAMPLES.

Tress & Co.'s new shapes for fall. 1898. in English silk and
felt hats, have arrived and and are being shown this week by their
Dominion agents. Wreyford & Co., McKinnon building, first floor.

FANCY ART TIOKINGS.

Fancy art tickings are all the rage now for bed pillows and
couch cushions. A large range in these is shown by Mr. J. Il.
Parkhill, of Alaska fame, the Arcade. Toronto.



Wm. Simpson, Sons &
]Repwttcti In nanom . h a l -N

DAVIID h F mer JuIlding, Mo,.*«nr-% Philadelphia- w

FASHION IN FEATIIERS
Ostrich Plumes were never so fashionable as

they are to-day.
Everybody wears them who can buy them.
They must be in fashion, though.
Last year's colors won't do for this year's feathers.

Send your feathers to us and let us -nake this year's fea-
thers of them.

We will clean them, curl them and dye them in the
latest Parisian shades.

.-.. - We will make them up into flats, tips, aigrettes, mounts,
etc., in the highest style of the fashion makers' art.

Our feather department manager is an experienced, skilled, artistic feather manu- -

facturer-the best man we can find.
The dyeing is done under the personal supervision of our Mr. Parker.
When we have finished with your feathers, nobody else in your town can show any.

thing so beautiful, so artistic, so right-up-to-the-minute in style.
IT WON'T COST YOU MU014 EtTHER.

flA Head Ofrice and WVorks:R. PA RKER & CO. 787°791 ong Street.

DYERS AND CLEANERS TORONTO

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW
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THE OUTLOOK IN ENGLISH FASHIONS.
A FASIIION it'ITEIt'S tSTIMATIt IN UInESSES, TiiMMiNGS

ANID COLOtS.

I'rom The LoAndon iraper's Record.

T IlE cold snap which heralded in the spring has, up ta the
prescnt, checked, in a great measure, the purchase of the

lightcr toilets. liowever, there is every reason to think that the

coming scason will be a good one. and those who are responsible
for the new fashions have evidently decided that the summer is ta
be gay as regards entertainments, and salubrious as regards
wcather. uur Lnglsh chmate renders t.uior-made .ostumes a
necessity, and in these beautifully light and soft cloths of home
manufacture arc in great varicty, checks predominating when the
material is not plain. The sacque coat, made now with three seams, is
again in favor. but a fitted back, with short, smartly.cut basque.
certainly looks more stylish. As a rule, the revers taper 1the
waist-Ilne. and some of the newest finish oiT strap-wise with a
button. Short, round revers are also used, and the collars are as
high as, or bigher than, ever. Braiding on cloth costumes bas
been carried ta what might be said ta be perfection, did not experi
ence tcach us that however perfect one year's goods may be, the
first houses will manage an advance on them the following season.
Satin ribbon is frequently used with braid, with excellent result ;
and, although many skirts are braided as well as the coats, skirt
ornamentation is not so much de rigueur on this style of garment
as on gowns of more dress> nature. Strapping, stitching. piping,
and occasionally tacking, are the methods most in vogue ta give a
finish ta the tailor-made article.

Taffetta may be said ta be the rage at present. and that pretty
silk as offered in multatudnous .olors, patterns, and qualities. The
hues of the shot taffetas arc exquisite, and shades of pervenche.
pnmula.». t quuo.-Ll.e are in in great demand. Checks. both
large and snall, arc general. and fancy stripes crossing bayadere,
or crossing the figure, are decidedly more novel than the perpen-
dicular fines of heretofore. A new make of moire, termed " Fleurs
de velours," which has a dull surface, is very chic. and various
makes of bengaline and satin in richest tones will bc well patronized.

In tie lghter gowns d:aphanous materials wall be used, and in
canvases, grenadines and gauzes there is a lovely choice. Very
openwo:k patterns. cither in black or colors. will look well over a
well.sclected silk foundation, and silk or lace stripes. of course
hayadere. arc ta be had in bewildering variety. White embroidered
or printed mushîns are ready for making up. shauld King Sol prove
gencrous with bis presence during the coming months.

In this style, of what may be termed " dressy dresses," the silk
foundation is almnost always separate fron the skirt, and sometimes
the upper material is greatly cut up in draperies. richly ornanented
with guipure, lace edging or embroider>, and cauglit ta the founda-
tion here and there. The pouch front is still with us, but the days
of the Russatn blouse bodàLe would appear to be numbered. At
the sanie ine. niany of the richest bodice garnitures are made for
that special style of corsage, and of these embroidered garnitures
noth:ng that .an be said could convey a correct adea of their
exquisite beaut) and fine work. On theni spanles hold their
own. jet. steel and torquoise-blue being most fashionable.
Crystals and tinted gems are nixed in with tiny beads-the
whole extreniely handsome and artistic. Tnmnnings have been
brought ta a wonderful point of excellence this season, whether we
cite those in shaded silks. in embroidered gauze. in gimps. braids.
beads, spangles or tinsels, or conbinations of ail. Great attention
has been bestowed in order ta make theni chime in harmoniousli
witth all the multiple tone- of the shot stufis. and the result as quite
s.tisfactory. lebe ribbons. both in sillk and velvet, are in favor.
especiail> on the silk blouses. The blouses more than hold their

own in the feminine wardrobe. They are lavishly trimmed with
lace. embroidery. or those plisse frills, which are one of the seasoi s
most favorite garnitures. There is the same vast range in shir,
and those with collars and cuffs of the same material appear ta ,e
growing in popular taste. Belts are a feature of the day's todlet.
The fancy belts in old silver. imitation of mosaic work, jeweled
and fincly wrought, are essential articles in a chic outfit. Buttons
ta match are now supplied with the belt and fittings, and so bea't.
tiful are many af these that they may almost be regarded as
jewelery.

Of the ribbons it is impossible to speak in detail, as they follow
the hnes of the dress and millinery silks and plisse gauzes in sha i
ing and texture. The embroidered gauze ribbons are certainly the
daintiest of trimmings, and white glace ribbons are made up in pro.
fusion for hat and bonnet bows. Satin sashes. embroidered in jet
or steel, and with a fringe.of the beads, arc a smart finish ta a
gown ; and lace scarves, wide or narrow, promise ta be very well
worn. Silk scarves and tic bows are another feature of the season,
and are made in very charming silks.

Plisse silks. chiffons, satins, and gauzes are immensely in
request, and very many new patterns are introduced into this pretty
mode of treatment.

With regard ta millinery, so much choice is allowed that it is
difficult ta indicate any special shape as being particularly chic.
Salor straw hats are always in great demand, and are now finished
at the crown and brim with the pneumatic tyre " edge. Colored
and fancy straws arc.used, but the plain. straw.always continues the
favorite with English ladies. On the other fancy hats a hundred
and one evolutions of the popular " Tain " crown appear-all
raised well at the side. A pretty shape is low in the crown. vith
tilted-up back, and trimmed rather flat on the brim, and with tall
ribbon loops bchind. One West End milliner is showing a very
lu hat, nith no trimming raised above the almost flat crown but
with masses of flowers introdùced under the lifted brim at the back.
The satin straw or cmbroidered net platteau crowns are specially
adapted for draping up in the many fanciful shapes now ta be seen
in millincry, and a skilful milliner can evolve out of them quite
original and fascinating effects. Ospreys. wing and osprey inounts,
ostrich plumes (either plain or spangled). embroidered gauze quills,
and very wide jetted natural quills, play an important part in gar.
niture. Flovers are used in profusion-heather. fuchsias. wall.
flowers. and poppies and roses. in periwinkle and turquoise-blue
shades, arc first favorites.

In mantles there are many new departures. Beginning with
the cloth, the triple or three-decker is very much worn. This is
piped and braided. and lined with cream or shot taffeta. The
collar is set on a neck banal. and fils comfortably with becoming
effect. A collar of bright-toned velvet, and buttons of the saime
hue. appear on some chic fawn mantles, and the silk lkning repeats
the tone. Grey cloth is very fashionable, both in mantles and
gowns. Fînely-braided short-fitted coats are a great surres
as are short-beaded plush and velvet jackets, cither

with loose or fitted fronts. In the black fancy mantles the
variety as exLesstve. A quantity of plisse frills is used. These
frills are both in silk, grenadine, or lace, and on some of
the best mantles aIl three appear on the same confectioqr
Over black or cream satin, or silk openwork, garnitures are freely
employed. These are sometimes in rich guipure. and sometimes
in fine beading or massive jetting. The neck is enframed with

very high frill:. with bows of ribbon introduced. The shawl shape
proper is not likely ta be a success, but mantles coming ta a small

point back and front. and very short and fussy on the shoulders,
are extremely smart. Altogether, in every line ai feminine attire.

this season's articles are very attractive, and show a decided ad.

vance on those of any previous spring.
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WE WILL REMOVE
ABOUT . . .

APRIL 15th
8 anrd

TO MoGili
1g3
Street

Our New Premises will contain More Floor Space, which will en-
able us to carry a larger stock to meet the continued and Increasing
Demand for our lines of

Taylor's Marlboro, Redfern and
Rainbow Dress Stays

Dunbar's Linen Thread
Chadwick's Spool Cotton
A, B, XX, and X Wadding
North Star, Crescent, and

Pearl Batting, etc., etc.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO., Dry Goods S2 a MontrCommission Mcrcban s 3 3Sýtyettea

Faill
i---

"Maritime"
Knowon throughout the laid for
their individiality-adntired for
their e.rclusiveness of design and
perfection of fit, and handled
everytwhere by the best trade.

1898
Wrappers

They arc honestly cut. No paiins
or e.pense is spared iii the n1ak-
ing, being made on the preunises,
right under our owi supervision,
and not in sweat shops. . .
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1898

N.B.

It is very natural, there ore, that the article we produce should be of
stiperior qualiry and greater mcrit.

OUR LINE THIS SEASON WILL MORE THAN PLEASE YOU.

The Maritime Wrapper Co., Limited, Woodstock,
AGENOIES: HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, N.B., MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VICTORIA.

M. & K. SILCOTON
M. & K. Knitting Cotton
M. & K. Enbroidery Cotton
Victoria Crochet Thread
Taylor's 0. K. Hose Supporters
Taylor's Union Belts
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
A FINE NiEW WARINOUsE.IN Ti E REvuîEw's advertising pages will be found some excellent

illustrations of Glover & lrais' new warchouse. The building
is a handsone grey stone, five storeys high. occupying a prominent
position on one of Niontreal's principal business streets. The in-
terior has bcen newly decorated, and it is not too much to say that
it is now one of the handsomest of Canadian business bouses. The
front liaif of the ground floor is occupied by tihe accountant, cashier
and clerks. with a large privat offlice for the icad of tihe firm. île-
hind this :s tie sample roon, where every article the firn handies
is on view. Neckwear, shirts. collars, etc., are arranged on long,
baire-covered tables, while umbrellas and similar goods are dis-
played on racks inade for the purpose. The effect is striking, and
should convince any retailer of boundless possibilities of inen's
furnishings for window and btore display.

In the basement the shipping staff hold sway. and excellent
facilities have been provided for prompt handling of goods. The
tic department occupies the first floor, and here every description
of neckwear. from the chcapest to the most expensive, is ta be
found. On the iloor above is (lie underwear department. This
floor is subdivided into two: one given up to tie expensive im-
ported goods and the other to Canadian and American makes.
Specially designed racks enable the staff to lay tieir hands on any
quality or size without a moment's delay. Shirts occupy the top
flat. along with one or two smaller fines. This is a busy depart-
ment. and gives one an idea of the business the firm are doing.
The building is liglited by clectricity, and is equipped throughout
with every labor.saving appliance imaginable.

sOMETtitNG Si'E('IAI. IN IItACES, ETC.
b. urceenslelds, Son & .o have a line of braces, No 5 D.

that is havitig a wide sale, and which they recommend to their
custouiers. They carry a complete stock of Balbriggan underwear
and cotton hal.ahose, in all sucs and prices.

A NEAT IDEA.
Cookson, Louson & Co. have mailed their retail friends an

exceptionally dainty little foider, entitled "Tics that lBind." It
contains a list of special lines the fin are offering, with the
announcement that their rcptescntative will call shortly. The
printing and general get up are excellent, and Cookson, Louson &
Co. have received maiy encomiums from those who have seen it.

ADDING NEW MACIINIEIty.

C. N. Vroom, manufacturer of suspenders and kindred goods at
St. Stephen. N.B.. reports a satisfactory and increasing business.
1le isaddig new machines to facilitate and iiprove his work, and
at piesent has bis factory running on extra time to get his spring
ordcrs shipped.

ItRUbsliED WITIt ORtD>:RS.

The Niagara Neckwear Co.. L.imited, have been so crowded with
oiders since January i. that they have doubled thcir staff of cm-
ployes. and are working at night every week to catch up , as it is,
they arc about three weeks behind at present. Their productions
are so desirable that evidently the trade throughout Canada appre-
ciate stylish. well-iiade. up.to-date neckwcar.

TilHE WETENt TRADE.

Mr. R. C. Vilkins' rcnowned rooster now crows as far west as
Vancouver, where his 'acific Coast agent. Mr. R. Stewart, has
permanent quarters at thelladnmngton Ilote]. Another " Rooster "
brand representative, who is en route for Klondyke, is working the

Edmonton district at present, and hopes to reach Dawson City .y
June t. For the bicycle season, Mr. Wilkins bas prepared a r -
dark tweed bicycle suit. made Up in good style, which sells it
$3. 50. A post card will bring further particulars.

TRADE IN iIALtPAX.

Tett. REvuitW called on Colwell Blros., 123 Hollis street, t e
lcading house of Nova Scotia in this Une of goods. This fi
conmenced business in i89s, and they, on account of handling only
the very best quality of goads, have increased the volume of their
business wonderfully, in fact, they have a record, all over the
maritime provinces, of having one of the be. assorted stocks of
gents' Iurnishings, and the appearance of their establishment fully
proves this fact. This firm is alive to the wants of the people.
They are large importers and carry as fine a stock as can be seen
anywhere in Canada. To handie their increasing business, they
are on the eve of building an extension to the store, remodelling the
interiorand placing the very latest kind of shop fixtures therein,
and, when these alterations and additions are completed, their
establishment will certainly be a credit to the . city down by the
sea " and also to the Dominion. Mr. Cowhell states that for the
fast two years they have been gradually narrowing down the
credit system. and sell now practically for cash. They have brought
this change about in such a manner that their old customers have
been retained and a large number of new ones added, their sales
book showing 20 per cent. more business, in 1897, than n any
other year.

Mr. Colwell believes in a Dominion insolvency law, but, per.
sonally, it does not concern him very much as his firm buys for
cash only.

ONLY SIIOWS SUSPENDERS.

blr. Harry Knowles, Canada's great suspender salesman. is
now on his old route from Toronto to Montreal with suspenders
only, in the interests of the Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls.

GONE OUT FOR GOLD.
Charles J. Doran, representative of the Dominion Suspender Co.

and Niagara Neckwear Co. in the lower provinces, has resigned his
position and gone to the Klondyke.

NEW YORK hlOWs.
The Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited, are showing the latest New

York novelties in bows, made up by them in over Soo different
patterns of silik.

F.ATURlES 0 li'RESENT TRAIE.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are paying special attention to their
mén's furnishings department. They carry some attractive finesof
cotton neckwear, including lombards, derbys and bows, both in
American and German goods. Silk ties in bright colors, tartans,
checks, Paisley effects in green and brown predominate. White
regatta shirts with cither soft or laundried bosoms are £eIling freely.
Cashmere. Ceylon and Madras regatta shirts with silk stripes, cither
with collars or with white bands are meeting with much favor. Tâts
finn are showing some exceptional values in fast black and un
cotton and lisle half-hose.

WHtAT ARE SELLING NOW.

The head of the men's furnishing department of the W. R.
Brock Co., Limitet, says, they have never had such a successful
season with men's regatta and neglige shirts as the present. They
have just passed into stock four new lines to supplement meir
already large stock. Soft and starched front, plain and pl.ited
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Perr n

The
Newest
Shades.

The
Latest
Styles

as Gloves
The
Best
Goods

Most
Popular
Prices.

-4.. r/.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Our travellers will be out shortly with our Fall samples,
the most complete we have ever shown.

Perrin Frr-es

whici are

& Cie.
11ontreal.

"Perfection " Brand
Our Goods have always been the best. This year

they arc better than ever, and as near " Perfection " as
Money, Experience and Skilled Labo- can
make them.

Bed Comforters
Cushions
Tea Cosies, Etc.

W ool , Cotton
Cushions

and Down
and

Comforters
Tea Cosies

This is our Speciality and we acknowledge no Competitor. Owing
to the large increase in our business last season we were conpelled to Add to our
plant, and are therefore in a better position than ever to give satisfaction.

It wii pay you to handao Our Goods for c have sore bres iaat -rec cy orncrs» b.th in quai:ty at pricc. Ail
jtoOs mmd out of aur factory an ticketcd - 11'FCTiOYN - rand. ani iat t:c r: t a guatanr ut ilieir good quahity.
IAVLUUtS are now on thte road with !,smplcs. Bec mire you set<~1)1c bcforc pLictîng orders

CANADA FIBRE CO., 582 William
Stre et,

Manufacturers of Wool, Cotton and Down Comforters; Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.
Also the Celebrated KLONDIKE SLEEPING BAG.

r

oe.very
Denctption.

MONTREAL
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bosons are in the selection. The department also invite the trade
to write for information relative to bicycle, golf stockings (for both
sexes', sweaters, suitable underwear, belts, etc.. in ail of which
lines therc is something new.

From London, Ncw York and Canada, weekly shipments are
being received of the newest fads and latest ideas in neckvear for
both ladies' and men's wcar.

HFASONADI.l J11lNTS.

John Macdonald & Co., are showing overm.kes in men's
hosiery. cotton and light wool goods, as wçil as top shirts, below
mill prices. A new shipment of tics in plaid patterns, etc., for
Eastcr and April trade geneaslly was received. A special purchase
of Soo dozen suspenders at extraordinary value, to retail f rom toc.
up is rcported.

AN Ot.D IEAI1. I'IICMl .ioVING.

Wheaton & Co.. who have so long occupied the premises at the
corner of King andjordan streets. Toronto, will remove to No. 13
King street west. where more modern and commodious quarters
have been provided. The new store has been fitted up vith every
convenience possible. l'ending the removal. the stock on hand will
be sold at clearing prices. For the purpose of filling or.:rs with
greater despatch the factory of Wheaton & Co.. has been supplied
with an electric motor, which practically doubles the amount of
work which can be turned out.

A NEW LONDON FIRM.

The Watson Johnston Co. have just opened up in their new
stand. 239 Dundas street, London. which has been nicely fitted up
and is a very suitable stand for a first-class tailoring establishment.

This is a new firm, but the members are men of experience, Mr. A. i.
Watson having been continuously engaged in it since 1879. Mlr.
Geo. Johnston is a well.known cutter, and was in business for a
number of years under the name of Johnston Bros. Mr. Fred. W.
liardey will represent the firm in the capacity of local traveler.

IMPROVEMENTS IN A GUELPH STORE.

E XTENSIVE alterations and improvements have been made in
the store of Messrs. E. R. Bollert & Co., Guelph. In the

millinery department a new polished hardwood floor has been laid.
Enlarged space has been allotted to the costumes and mantles.
The workrooms of the milliners, dressmakers and ait the other
departments upstairs have been repainted and generally fitted up.
In the main store, the dress goods and dress trimmings department,
which was located at the front, now occupies the rear half of both
sides of the main store. Extra tables and counters have been pro-
vided for the display of muslins, pzints and other wearing materials,
at the front of the premises. The hosièry. corset and underwear
department has also been moved forward. * One of the im.
provements has been in putting in a large window at the rear
of the store, constructed of Luxfer prisms, which are placed at such
an angle as to throw a strong light over the dress goods counters
and shelves. The advantage of this is apparent in the clear and
beautiful light under which these goods are now shown. In the
clothing store increased space has been given to the men's and
boys' ready-made clothing department, and the gents' furnishing
department has also had an overhauling. The store has been
repainted and kalsomined throughout. Messrs. E. B. Bollert &
Co. state that their trade this year shows a great improvement over
that of any preceding year. and the magnificent premises ought to
yield even more gratifying results.

Dress Goods
i Silks

-AND-

Henriettas t
WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.

305 St. Jamo SLt,

MONTREAL
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Woven Labels
.. and...

i ,ierte4l dlrfCt Into Cniiadâ
trui iIufI.

,py#,DtY pald to Hor Majegty*s
Castonti. ...Hangers

WOVEN LABELS Shirt, Hais. Cap;, c:k
bands, in any design and color.

PANTS BUTTONS WITH NAME STAMPED THEREON
We arry a full Stock foiI he Wholesale Trade and Manufacturers in

Pant's Buttons of every description.
Coat, Vest and Overcoat Buttons in Composition. Cov-

ereti andi Soutache.
Patent Pant's Buttons, attached by machine.
Anchor Buttons. Pearl Buttons.
Shirt and Underwear Buttons.
Pant's Buckles of every description.
Pant's Clasps and Hooks and Eyes.
Overali Buckles. Bicycle Buckles.
Chain and Woven Hangers. Mohair Braid.
Rubber Tissue.
Tailor's Chalk, Wax Crayons and Drafting Lead, etc., etc.
Patent Snap Fasteners for Klondike clothing.

M. MARKUS
TORONTO:

73 Bay Street
MONTREAL:

30 HOSPITAL STREET

Star '
Estabi

WHITE
SHIRTS
NEGLIGE
SHIRTS

ished 18

'- Shirt
70.

FANCY
SHIRTS
NIGHT
SHIRTS

There is unequanlea .
value in every number.
Prompt deliveries
are guaranteed.

E. Van Allen & Co.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Mntreal

THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
OF
CANADA.

IlP
Lnaporters of Novelties in

Dry Goods
Trimmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Embroideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

We are now showing an entirely new set of Lace Samples
for the assorting trip, and our stock in all departments is
larger and more complete than it has ever been at this sea-
son of the year. All orders by letter or through our travel-
lers receive prompt and careful execution.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Pl ONTREAL
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(LutâedÂ)
Have succeeded in impressing the trade with the

C) idea that their stock is kept well assorted

ID Travellers' by every mail.

FE Letter by every post.
Telegraph and Telephone every hour.

S More visits from custorners during March
than ever heretofore.......

New Cotton Goods
New Woollens and Tallors' Goods
Newest Dress Materials
Fresh House Furnishings
Mven's and Women's Furnishings

ORDERS SOLICITED - Many Novelties Every Wee
Great care in execution.

"For April"
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

Jous BAvNE MAcLEAN, Huon C. MAcLxAY,
Montreal. Toronto.

1 -.1isEKS or TaADE ¯NaWSPAPF.aS THAT CIaCUJLATF -N TilE Pao-
v:NCFs or BITISH COLtUMBIA. NORTH-WEsT TEanITOaIES.

MAIToitA. OTAxio. Quitiic. NovA ScoTrA. NEW
BaUNswIcK, P. E.-ISLAND AN> NEwFOUNL.AND.

OFFICES:
,oINTREAI., =(Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building.
TosoNTo, (Telephone 2148) 26 Front St. West.
Losuoo, (J. Meredith McKim) sog Fleet Street, E.C.
AlAscHESTEP, (H. S. Ashburner) - 8 St. Am Street.

NEw Yoii4 (M. J. Henry) - - 14 Irving Place.

SL.ciption, Canada,-3saa ; Great Dritain, $3.oe Pablihead tae First of ach Meath
cable Addreu ia:loado. "Adcipt."

MONTRBAL AND TORONTO, APRIL, 89.

,WO MID CF P@OPLE

T HERE are two ansse -of persons whom-the merchant-inter.
ested but not absorbed in-pollics-can aford-o Iregard with

aMnusement. Tberea the men who-told us that if tere was a
change of Government in 1896 thir business would be ruined. The
change took place. The taifwas remnodele. Business was not
ruined. Theseperonsarenotheard ofmuch these days. Tbey
keep quiet, a policy whicb showstbeir wisdom, since-withsomefew
exceptions-the tarif changes have not tora anyones business up
by the roots.

'Ien,=thereisanother dass of persons whoaford=us a- cause for
laughter. They are ie gentlemen who howled for fre -trade pre.
vious to 1896. They went about, metaphodcally speaking. teaing
their trfor feetrade. Notbing-but-Cobdanism; pure and unde.
£!ed, would satisfy them or save Canada Nomiddle course would
do fr them. They kmwo what the country wanted, and had te
tru renedy all written out and ready for applcation. Where are
thewc worthyrens now? Watch the deputations that=go to-Ottawa
and ?erchance, yau uil 6nd some of them asking, not for lover
duti but for biger duties. lbey have usenlight. They are face
to f..- with actual codiions, ad ae now forci to advocase=a
PoX. .<lculated to muet thos* conditions. Bdre, they uee just
the'. .T now, they are honestly grappling wit te vury ust

that all Governments must tackle : how best to adjust the taif in
the general interest.

The moral taught by the inconsistencies of people like these is.
that you cannot- safely dogmatize on matters of trade tarif. It is a
large question, and the truth often rests between extremists on both
sides. The=Government took a middle course. They :neither
levelled the tarif to the ground, nor did tbey leave it as it was.
Probably. the moderate course was the wise course. The result
reached was not perfect. any more than theprevious condition was,
but, on-the whole, it bas given satisfaction, and the preferential
phases Of the tarif are popular.

As for persans who-trom -politicalmotives only-used to tell
us exactly- what Canada=ought-to do in tariff matters, they are
simply nuisances, noisy talkers, like most of the=professional poli-
ticians. Merchants can=safely ignore advicefronm such quarters.
The merchant knows What is good for his business-far better
tha te politician can tell him. They are usually selah and self-
seelung poople who want a l-the plums of public life. and consider
that we merchants wure bora to provide them with the nocessary
votes. We believe the day of these humbugs is nearer its end than
a few years ago smeunepossible The commercial interests are
more critical of legislation and policy than they used to be, and
the change is salutary.

THE nMAe TAD AFEOTDG ERMAN=manufacturers do not view uith equasimity th fact
thatthey will-shortly loseail preference in the Canadian

market, while their British competitors will-enjoy an advantage -of
25:per cent. Ii. Germans seit quantities f goodsin Canada. and
they do not propose to -b -shut out-without a struggle. Mande
makers are spcially interested, and a large deputation of them
recently waited upon the Emperor with a petition that some steps
might be taken to admit Canadian goods on such favorable terms
as would secure for Germany the privilege that Brtish manufactures
will have after July i. next. Te F.mperor appeared to be much
struck uith the-force of their arguments and the matter is now
before the Reichstag. The fact that Lrd Strathcona recently visited
Berlin at- the request of the Emperor, comined with the -sudden
recali of the German Consul-General for Canada, looks as -if Ger-
many meant business.

THE OASH SYSTM.
A visitor ta Tua Raysaw office lately remarked: Ves,.

inaugurated the cash systena two years ago. aMd theresut bas been
satisfactory;- the ides of doing -s was prompted by the artides in
Dar Goons-Rvraw, and if the system had turned out badly I
would have come down and punciedyour-hiead." Of course, our
fiend was joking. but doubtles he meant -thatin-sae way ce
cere resposible for bis policy. While Tam REviEW stands by all
its opinions of the cash system. and recommends it as strongly as
ever to tht mechant. the latter must realize that de carrying out
of the j'olicy ress with him. Upon the way it is carnied out -oen
res the suecess or non.succss ofit. Buying and selling for cash
is the trait upto.date basis for -business, aM while there may be

exceptional circumstances and-special instances where it would not
work, ue have yet to learn of any -other systemu for meeting the
coem otif- of big city departmental stores.
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COTTON THREAI) MEN IN AGREEMENT.
A U.NtON (IP V'OltRcS TiIAT M1GitT INCiPASI PItICES.

T HE sewing cotton situation is getting complicated. The Eng-
hsh combine has gathered Alexander & Co.. Limited-one

of ihe few large concerns that did not join the new company at its
inception-into the fold. and now controls every English mill of

any importance.
The conbination is powe-ful, and its operations appear likely

to attain the same magnitude as Coats Co.'s have. The two big

fellows thoroughly understand each other, however, and do not

intend to indulge in ruinous competition. Their aim is to advance

prices about 25 per cent., and with this end in view they have

agreed to refrain from oflering any special inducements to buyers

or encroaching on each other's trade. Thuir prices will be uniform.

and to prevent any secret cutting the books of both companies will

be inspec.ted regularly. If. however. the receipts of cither concern

fad behind an agreed figure, dite def.îeî..u> may bc made up by
reducing prices.

With su..h an aniable arrangement existing beticeen the twu

s) ndiîates who tontrol the market. it is more than probable that

pne.es would ad.n.e ira the e.u future Jf it nere r.t for Belgian

.ompetit.un. l3eisan thîead is making ,ts na) irn Er.land. and

also sn thuounti a. It : said that the Juata Co. arc seriousyI

.,side.ring the admabaty of buying ,ut the muore dangerous of

thest -uir iititors. It as kraut. that Ces.tral AègenL> repiresentatiî es

hase been quie ,.uýler.t.ag data as t. the auunt f ubu3ties, done

here and ac l.eat -.,ataan b fui ce. t.ead house, aid. as a tes.it,
the munu1 r> sae n.6n said tu be engabaed a. niebutaatiots nith at

least tiv uf the lar>er Le:anr un,1 .

The puachasc uf a.. big Aienra ana. b. the 1~.glsh ,.unabine

is another featue ihh ni aI idd t. the an.,.ert.aints uf the sit..ation.

The WVilliiantic Thread Co., of Boston. Mass.. Kerr & Co., of

Fall River , W. Clark. of Westerl , the National Thread Co. and

Mtcrii.t Thread Co.. of Chu.agu. wil shortly be formed into a

tont sto.k ..omlpan). nath $c8ju0,.00 capital. Tihe directoratc

wall be Amen.an. but a nacll knoun. English thread man.ufacturer

comes out as general manages. and the Lnglish -.ompan> will pra.-
tiall% on asd ,.untrol the entire ,.mbànation. Ms. .\lgern.n

liniurst. presadent of th l.nsL b ompany, arri.ed in New Vork

on Apnil -,. and the minor details are noix being arranged.

BUYING CHEAP.
SUlISCRIBER of TEiu REVIEw. in a letter referring to

another matter. wnds up with a complaint thathe had bought

goods and could get no dehveries. and asks how a merchant can

make up a loss occasioncd by non.arrival of scasonable goods on

which he expected to do a nice trade. Without knowng the class

of goods. and the circumstances tnder which our friend does his

business. it would be diflicult to make an intelligible reply. Olten

the merchant suffers a good deal by non-delivery. and the houses
from whom he buys also sufTer by the delay attending their own

shipnents. it sonetimcs happensthat the goodsarebought lowby

the retailer from sample where nt stocks are carried in this country

at all. lire both Canad:an seller and buyer are at the mercy of

the foreign shipper. P'erhaps ticre is no profit in the order.

pehliaps the Canadian representative cannot force spedy shipment.

or perhaps for other reasons the goods are not sent and te

merchant finds himself without the supplies he expected. We ( .n
weil understand the importance of having the goods at the time %,tu

can sell'them. As a general rule it is not safe to place an order,
even where a lower price is the attraction, if you are not sure of

delivery. The man across the street may have paid a slightly

higher price, but lie lias made arrangements with a large concekt.

who ensure prompt delivery. lHaving the goods when wantcd,
your competitor is able to get bis own trade and yours too in thtis

particular line. The merchant must decide for himself in such

cases. Know the facilities of your bouse or the man from whom

you buy. or cheap goods may turn out a dear investment after all.

SMUGGLING.

S INCE the remarks in THiE REViEw last month anent the ex-

tensi e smuggling going on along the border of Ontario. the

dad> papers haie taken up the matter. published lengthy acco..nts

and % orked up quite a sensation. It is said the Customs Depart

ment will %end out special officers to check the evil.

Mr. Thomas Robinson. of Windsor, Ont., propouînds a remedy

tor the practice. lie says . - The n holesale merahants of Turuato

and other %-anadian cites have the remedy to pre% ent smuggicà, an

their own hands inasmuah as that the can sell their goods to the

retaiters along the irontier at such a rate as would turn the tide the

other way. makng it profitable for our Ameriaan -ousins to entgage

in the questionable practice of smugghng. As an old fronticsman

i merely throw out the suggestion ta our Toronto business con.eins.

By iadopting the above plan they would find the morals of our

Amencan inends no higher than our own, and at the same time se-

lieve our Uovernment of an unprofitable, nottosay unpleasantdu,>.'

Now. does our fnend realty mean this. or is it just a httle joke

to pass the time away ? Of course, the Toronto wholesalers must

be very wicked to sell tleir goods at a profit when the tendency is

to sell at any pnce. and to educate the public down to low pnt.es.

but we fCar. even if whnlesalers attempted to do away n:ith

smuggling by meeting any competition. there would stîll be leit

nyriads of persons wha would go on smugglhng just for the fun ai

the thîng. There is no antidote to smugglîng except an application

of the law. It is not always truc that people arc attracted to bui

away from home by lower prices. Other -ifluenccs aperate.

There arc ladies in Toronto , hio travel miles into the centre o

the city to save ten cents on a purchase. They spend five cents

gctting in and five cents going back on the cars. If you under-

toak to prove that they hadn't saved a cent by the aperation

you would be wasting your breath. There are ladies who go into

town every day fora week until they have finally selected their new

spring dress. On bargain day, perhaps. they do at last pick up

something under the market value. But the whole margin bs

disappeared in car fare. footwear, weariness and loss of temper.

Vet they will argue hotly in defence of their conduct.

The sane way with smuggling. It has an attraction for hunian

nature which no ordinary man or woman can resist. It is not

always donc to save moncy. nor does it invariably result in saung

money. Ialfthe time it is a (ad, and the person who indulge, in

it ought to pay the penalty.
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S EVERAL commercial bodies in the New England States have
been passing resolutions in favor of reciprocity with Canada:

One gentleman in speaking to a motion of this kind, said reci.
procity with Canada was a necessary factor in the future:prosperity
of -the New England SWtaes A protectionist organ in Pennsyl-

Vr'nia, representing some, at leait, of the industries-in that-great
manufacturing state, also discourses favorably on reciprocity with
this country.

Ve wonder if the family name of these-gentlemen is Van
Winkle, and whether they are duscend.d from the famous Rip Van
Winkle, who slept for twenty years and thua woke up to find the
word considerably changed. Where have they been all theseyears
while-Canada bas been endmnvaring to get redprocity with the
States? If they bad expruuued thee favorable opinions at a time
when-the subject was up and Can-a was anxious to-enlarge-its
relations with-the American market, practical remults might bave
been achieved. Under present conditions they-wili have to agitate
and agitate., whereas, formerly, Canaa was reaity waiting for -an
arrangement.

The answer of -thoe business authorities may be that they
always=tavored reciprocity, and-that the politicians blocked the
way. Why did tbey allew the politicians to block the way? Repre-
sentatives fromn Canada bave gone to Washington again and again.
but of late years they=received mighty lUttle encouragement. Tbey
were nt kicked down the stepsof the capitol. Foralltheyaccom-
plisbed they mightjust as well have been. Higherand bigher rose
tbe dutiesagainst Canadian products, until at lat the Canadian
Government turned to another big customer of the Dominion-and
made terms with ber. TIht is, Great Britain. The--results of
a years preferential tariff slow an-extraordinary-expansion in
Canadian exports.

In the nine months, front June. _8:97, when the new tariff went
into force, to February. -898. the exports of Cada haveincreased
$32,oo0,ooo over the exports for the corresponding aine months of
the previous year. There bas been an increase, each monthi, of
over $3,,ooooo. The result is anifatory.

It would--notbe surpring at all if-the-business=men of the
United States were left to fight the greater part-of the -struggle for
re-iprocity themielves.

SMAL. UT UMPORTANT.
A merchant reader draws attention to a grievance which con-

tains a warning for others aimilaly situated. The mercant ad-
vanced a sucs of moey to a-commercial traveler for a wet-known
firm. The. oney bas not been repaid. and the merchant natural y
feels annoyed about it. Tie travelr is not now coveing thnt
litory. and bas either forgotten to-pay, or-is too hard up to do
se' An inquiry has -show that the urm he represented is net
responsible. as the money was borrowed by himself in his -ow
naine.

hi-would-be wel for merchants to remember that, while com-
mer- -al tavelers, with few exceptions. are a trusworthy-and bon-
ombre body of men. at is wcmu to know the man to whom you
adrve money, and als-the terms on whicb it is-advanced.
Unle-an order-from the- fim he represents is sbown they arent

responsible. In the case of money payments of every kind,
the best policy is always to have things on a strictly- busi-
nes bais. If the merchant is- well acquainted with the
traveler who wants a smal advance, owing to the non.arrival
of a cheque for expenses, that is another matter entirely. Then it
becomes a personal matter, and on that we have nothing to say.
But, as a practice, casual advances should be governed with some
care when=the borrower and the firm he represents are only slightly
known to you, as mere business acquaintances. We can easily
understand that, owing to the general confidence felt in commer-
cial travelers as a class, a confidence warranted by th-standing
and personality of the bulk of their members, the merchant is not,
perhaps. so businesalike in a personal matter with one -of their
number as he might be.

MR. FORTIff WLL.

'IHE insolvency bill bas been brought in by a private member
of the-House of Commons, Mr. Fortin, but what its -chances

are we cannot tell. Sir Walfrid Laurier announced that the present
Government desired the mensurto be- treated not as a political.
but a purely commercial question. Tis is wise., but surely the
Premier dois net suppose that the Government can wash its-bands
of all responsbihlity for the passage or non.passage of the measure?
The Minister have a majority of supporters:in the House who will
often vote for or against a measure-as:they-are asked. Does the
Government want this bill to pass? If so, it will certainly go
through the Home of Commons, and the Senate must then shoulder
responsibility for acceptance or rejection. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
spoke favorably of the Fortin bill, but, on the whole, the remarks
made -were of anon.committal character. Sooner or later those
who oppose a national bankruptcy law will bave te show their hand
and:give reasons wby the objections they aise cannot be met and
provided against in framing the details of the Fortin-bil.

There is a report that sorne-menmbers of-tie Toronto-Board of
Trade were offended at a bill emanating -from -a Montreal M.P.
without their being consulted. But did:not the Toronto men inti-
mate several months ago that the efforts on footin Montreal to pusih
insolvency lad theirgeneral countenance and approval? Assuming
this to-be correct, -we cannot see why Mr. Fortin should trot about
the country.showing-the-bilb t this board or that board. as ifhe
were banding a novelty that he wanted all the trade to see. No
particular board of trade bas a monopoly of the- wisdom-of this
world. The Montreal merchants, and especially Mr. Edward
Greenshields, havedonemuch toexpound the true needs ofCanada.
relative to insolvency. and we happen to know that the remarks of
Mr. Greenshields on two occasions-first, -in- an interview in Tia
Ravirw some months ago, and, second, bis address to the Govern-
ment before the Montreal deputation-bave done much to remove
objections entertained by retail merchants against a federai law.
Honor te wom bonor is due. ltmatters verylittle to TUa Ravmcw
where the bitl originates-4nToronto Montreal, the sboreof James'
bay. or the village of Caughnawaga. What is wanted- is the law.
That is the main point. We want to see faithi kept witht Britisha
commercial interests. We do not wish them-to say- :You invite
us to sent more goods in Canada by enacting a=preferential tarif,
and yet, when abipments increase accordingly. you do not give l
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an adequato-or an equal chance to collect our debts.' That pos-
sible condition must be avoided, and it will be a lasting reproach ta
bir %%sifnd Launer sf, after all his fine speeches and moving elo

quence in t>reat Ulntain, lie omits to exercise his personal authority
to get this bill passed.

In tiis issue we give up much valuable space to the new Nova
Scotia insolvency law. The full text will doubtless be of value to
many Canadian and English readers.

THE BUSINESS END OF IT.

T lL TORONTO GLOBE has been publishing interviews with
business meni in various Canadian cities. pointing out that the

Senate's interference with the Yukon railway bill meant loss in
trade to Canadian business concerns. Of course, the Senate paid
no attention to these protests. l'oiticians rarcly do. Both in the
f louse of s.ommons and the senate, the principal arguments dealt

with political considerations : Were not the contractors, Mackenzie

and Mann, getting too inuch? Why were tenders not called for?
IJtd the treaty ut ab7i tutiy protet. us from Unted States inter

ierence in navigaung the stickeen riverr 1 hese and other points
wcre discussed. over and over agan. in different lauguage, untal
the ordmary reader of the newspaper reports bas groaned in spirit.

hNow. me arc not den>ing that these questions deserve some
attention, tbut are thie atse main puantsat issue. Surely, the business
aspect is the chici feature and ought to be kept in mind all through.
Our woolen, cotton, outfitting, importing, rubber and other indus-
tries are all busy doing sonething for the Klondyke trade. This
trade must be donc now. Choose a route into the Klondyke which
can as easily be reached fron the Unted States cities. and the
chances are that the gold-hunters from foreign countries will outfit
ini the States.

The real, and the only certain, Klondyke boom for us is the
trade of the.Yukon. There may be vast gold finds in that region.
but there may not. What we want as the trade of supplying the
thousands of people who arc willing to nsk the dangers and priva.
tions of going to the Yukon. It is their risk, not ours. Many will
make fortunes. perhaps-.at a cost in physical suflering and mental
anguish. whic.i the avcrage mortal shrinks from. Many will be
disaplpointed. %et. thet udl all spend a .certain anount of money
n makang tht e.perimiient. It is in supplying the wants of these

people that the solid benefit to our commercial interests accrues.
Was the Gavernient justified in drawing up a bargain. hastily

and wath some defects. in order ta rush a Canadtan route through ?
That, we submit. as the question. It is not easy to answer. We
do not profess to know ail about it. We do not care who gets the
contract. and what Government passes it. It is a purely business
question. W-as the Governmîent granting too much ? Let business
men decide. Ticy know what trade the rush of people is yielding
them. and arc in the best position to judge what price it was worth
while to pay.

Why did not the House of Commons and the Senate miake a
special effort to get business men's evidence: (a) as ta the actual
conditions that attract the outtitting trade to Canadian centres, (b)
as to hou miluchi e are çctting no% , (c) m ould a few months' delay
send %aluablc trade to the Vnitcd Sta.es and several other matters
on which merchants and manufacturers are best posted. The
probabilities are that tht commercial aspect would have had due
consideration. But, except at election ties, pohtacians are not
concerned much to know how business men feel.

HIINTS TO RETAILERS.
B) a iiPa, Ca. r .

E ATL:. as near at hand, and, as a rule. trade being conside
ably better than the preceding months, competition in mai

cases is fiercest.
lie careful and iay your plans so as to obtain the greategt

amount of benniti. A fight between merchants at this time nearly
always results in a loss to them, when, il a little thinking and con
mon business sense were used, profits might have been made. This
kind of competition is very poor as regards trade making.

The people become frantic, and one side cannot convince the
other that they are selling cheaper. It toooften happens that when
a time comes when there is something to be made, one store thinks

that by a little cutting it will gain ail the trade. Far from it. Other
stores are forced to dothe sane thing. The consequences are that
in nine cases out of ten, you not only lose the profit you might have

made, but some of the principal as well.

Laster is not the time tu push the sale ai cheap stuff that w-u'd
land a read% saie the week after or at an) other time. Customers
want good goods at this season. Therefore, provide good mer
chandise for your Laster sales, the best that you can possibly give
at a fair popular price. If the goods have been weil boughi and
are nell adertised, )our trade nill beallthat you could desire

This is about the time for the removal of storm doors and
putting awnings in order. It is like throwing aside the store's
winter wraps and getting its summer suit ready for use. Have you
ever noticed what a difirence these things make in the appearance
of the store ? It is more emphatic than the song ai the first robin
announcing that spring is here. It seems almost of sufficient
importance to be marked as a special event intheseason's business
and to call for some extra attention. This much can certainiy be
dont by every merchant : 1le can so arrange the goods and depart-
ments near the entrance that they will present a newer, brighter
and more attractive appearance than they ever did before. Then.
customers, who are not at all slow to notice things, having their
attention called to the fact that the store is literally thrown open for
summer business, will be favorably impressed by its improved
appearance.

If a store is run entirely by the proprietor and the boy, and con-
tains only half.a-dozen lines of staple dry goods, it should. in a
ncasure, be departmentalied. That is, each line of goods shold
be kept in an orderly way, in its own particular part of the store,
and not mixed up indiscnminately, but there should be a proper
place for everything. and everything should be in its proper place.
That place is a department.

Because the store is small is no reason why it should not look
businesslike. A small store can be made just as orderly, attractive
and important -looking. in its way, as any of the big city depan-
ment stores. An air of businesslike order about a store-even he

smallest-helps to sell goods. It inspires customers with cc i-

dence. It tells them plainly that the man who runs that si re
knows bis business, and is, therefore, ta be relied upon in the

matter of style and price. It adds weight to the salesman's argu-
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LONDON SHOPS.

IIOw TIIE 1P.ST TitADE GETs lill» OF 01.D) AND UNbALEta.

STOCK.

OJNE: thng that arrests attention just now, says the London,
Eng., correspondent of 1laberdasher, is certainly the hosiers'

sale, corresponding to the "bargain day" which so constantly
beguiles the gentler half of humanity. but not coming quite sa
often. Now, I fancy that we work these things sonewhat differ-

ently here to the way you run them in America, and it may be
interesting to tell about them. To begin with. the best stores, as
you call them, tht best "shops," as we say in England. do not
have any sales at ail. These best shops lie (nearly aIl of them) in
an arca of less than a square mile. This observation imputes no
reflection on their proprietors' veracity. Bond street, Piccadilly.
and the two Arcades which connect the two (one running obliquely
from a couple of doors behind Bond strect to Piccadilly. the other
running from Bond strect itself to a small street turning into Picca-
dilly). contain pretty much ail the most conspicuous of the shops
patronized by the smart crowd in London. These shops do not
have sales ; but there are just one or two cheaper and inferior
shops located there, not belonging to the smart set at al], but trading
on the strengih of their proximity ta their betters, may have them,
but not oten. It will have been perceived that while, speaking
generally. all the best shops are in the area named, not ail shops
in that arca are best shops.

It vill be asked, no doubt, " What do the proprietors of these
stores do with their outdated goods. or with goods manufactured in
anticipation of a demand that does not 'come off?''' The answer
is that they self then back cither to the manufacturers or to dealers
ad hoc, and the goods find their way to the third and fourth rate
shops. Thus. you will often buy. if you choose to do so, ai the
latter class of shops, goods that were fashionable at three or four
times the price. a season agone. They are there mingled with
, heap imitations of really fashionable articles. I call to mind one
shop on .\rcadia, where a series of Indian printed cotton tics and
bows of quite unique hideousness have been displayed as a sort of
fnrlorn hope for three years, to my personal recollection. It is
hardly to be conceived that any of these atrocities are ever disposed
of a but ycar in. year out, there they hang.

The second-rate shops have a sort of perennial sale. They don't
blov about it, but they keep their outdated stock stowed away
and let it loose upon " green customers " who complain that the
seasonable goods are " very dear." It must be remenbered îhat
ontly shops oi practically the highest class get out protectzu designs
oa their own. The second-raters buy from manufacturers. or more
often fron jobbers, and their pnces vary-decreasing as you go
cast up to a certain point. then ncreasipg again for about a mile.
then disappearing altogether. Readers who know the topography
of London will recognize my landna rks. The second-rate shops
get rd of as -much outdated stock as they can at wholesale, to be
passed on to their inferiors.

BUYING ABROAD.
Mîr. Tooke and Mr. Edgar are, at present. on the continent

selecting silks for their neckwear manufacturing departnent.

BRIGHTEN THE STORE IN AND OUT.
The importance of giving the store interior, as well as the

window displays. a spring-hice appearance these April days cannot
be too strongly emphasized. lhe heavy. sombre stocks of winter
look and arcout of plaýc when the smelluf grutang things hilis the
air. %.ustoniei m nuot enite: .sin unaattra.ta e store any mure than
a dtum.imanating tiade nail de.%. an .& ::cihant nou bedtens has

store with a lot of chcap, gaudy decorations. Plants lend the.
selves to artistic, pleasing decorations. The appearance of a stir
is a pretty safe index as to the general character of the propriet,
and to create a wrong impression in this direction is apt to prodt,
results af a most harmful kind. Just now, it should be recalle,
plants and ilowers may be secured at a very low price.-D. .

Economist.

THE ENGLISH COTTON TRADE.

IErriIt OUTLOOK, AND PROPOSAI-% FOI SEVERAL COMiINATIOM.

Manzbester, Lng.. Carres. N.Y. Economisi.

T IlE state of the cotton trade is decidedly improving, although
the great plain cloth trade is, in most branches, not very

profitable. Such well-known houses as Horrockses. Crewdson &
Co. are always busy at good prices, but the great majority, without

such a name to conjure with, are just energing from a period of
decided depression.

The fine branch of the spinning trade is on the point of being
amalgamated. The object of this combine is not because trade has
been bad. as this is the one branch of the cotton trade which has
prospered through all the bad time. Some of the firms in the com-
bination have, indeed. been working night and day for a long time

past.
SPUN-SILK SPINNERS.

Another combine which has been threatened is that of the spun-
silk spinners. A meeting was held last week, -but in the absence
of two or three of the largest firns in the trade nothing was donc.
and it is scarcely likely that anything wili be donc in this matter ai
present at any rate.

A combine which is practically decided upon is that of the York-
sbire yarn and slubbing dyers. This will include over 20 firms,
and will have a large capital, as it is a bi;; industry.

An attempt is also bemng made to form a combination of the
hnen bleachers mn Scotland. There lias recently been great
competition in this trade, which lias taken the form of allowing
large discounts-often 2o to 25 per cent. The matter is not
settled. although. 1 am told, there are great prospects of carrying
the plan into effect.

TO 'VLIuSuI iAILV SALES.

Many of your readers vill. no doubt, be interested in hearing
that a serious effort is being made by an influential body of manu-
facturers, merchants, etc., to have the sales of cotton, Varns. and
clothspublished each day, as is donc with raw cotton. The leader
of the movement is Picktp lolden, and lie has many influential
supporters.

On account of the aforementioned heavy buying in February
nany spinning mills are sold up for three or four months ahead ai a
good margin of profit, and shares in the Oldhan I.imited, are
higher than they have been for half a dozen years. Some shares.
which a yearago could have been had for the asking on account of
the possibility of calîs, are now worth good prices.

NEW SPRiuG GOODS.
The new spring goods are not yet fairly shown in the ret.i

shops. but a week or two will niake a lot of difference in this
respect. Speaking generally. there is a demand for goods of the
best qualities. Cheap imitations are being neglected. Good piques
arc in large demand, in both whites and dyes and prints. Tweed
effects in prints are again to the fore, and will be seen in many ncb
colorings in new patterns

Ihe mik departments here report tiade quiet. Black and n' 'e
,he-ks aie tin 6uud demanad, fur blouses, etc.
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A TALK WITH CLOTHING
DEALERS-

THE CHIEF POINTS THAT MAKE CLOTHING A
PROFITABLE PAYING BUSINESS ARE:

Perfect Fitting Goods
Nice Neat Patterns
Well Made Garments
Well Trimmed Garments
Good Wearing Tweeds
Prompt Delivery of Orders

Ail these points we carefully look after. Our goods are
earning for us a reputation in the Clothing trade. We get the newest
ideas each season and our Fall samples will be a genuine surprise to you.

Beavers, Tweeds, and Montagnais will
be the favorite Overcoats.

1~1 e are increasing our facilities
For Fall '98. fr: *lin and delivering goods,

and keep right up-to-date all the
time. Anyone who has not tried our goods before should not miss
this opportunity.

A. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
256 St. James Street, MONT REAL
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THE AMENDED CANADIAN TARIFF OF 1898.
TIgE (.IANGES ANNO'NCIE IN >lit. FIELDING'S Dt)GET sPEECli-

Til. PREFERENTIAL RATES TO APPLY ONLY TO IIRITISII

AND SOE COLONIAL PRODUCTS APTER AUGUST K

-A WARNING TO tANUACTURItS-TiIR

QUESTION OP l'ERhiANENCE.

From Ti DaY Goons Ravisw'a Special Conrrspondent.

O TTAWA, April 5.-The budget speech of the Finance
Minister, Hon. W. S. Fielding, made in the House of Com-

mons to.day. i% chiefly interesting to readers of TuE REvi.w on
account of its references to present and future tariff policy. I shall,
therefore. omit the fnancial portions of the speech, and sumrmarize
briefly the leading points relating to the tariff, adding the exact
words ofthe Minister on these points.

The principal features of the amended tariff are:

I. The preference Of 25 per cent. of the duty is confined, on and
aiter August i next, to Great Britain and Ireland and certain British
colonies whose tariffs are favorable In Canada. It seems. therefore,
that in accordance with the tariff of last year the full preference of
one.fourth of the duties will take effect July i and continue for one
month towards British and nearly all foreign goods. Importers of
German. French, and other goods will thus get the full extent of the
25 per cent. reduction during July, and in order to reap this the
bringing in of as many fail shipments as possible before August i
will probably be the policy of importing merchants.

2. The changes in the sugar duties are: An advance in the
duty on raw sugar from Soc. to 6234c. per aoo ibs.; the duty on
refined yellow sugar will be advanced from $i per oo lbs. to
S.08 ; refined granulated sugar will pay a duty Of SI .2434 per oo
lbs., instead of s per zoo Ibs., as heretofore. The West Indies
sugar will come in under the preferential rate after August i. this
being an effort to help those sister colonies now so distressed.
There is slght change in the levying of the tobacco duty.

3. The general tarff as left as it is, the Mamisterwarning the pro-
tected manufacturers that the demand for lower duties would con-
tinue, and, in time. prevail.

I'RFFRENTIAL. TRADE.

Mr. Fielding dealt at some length with preferential trade. He
said the purpose of the policy last year was to bring about pre-
lerential trade with the Mother Country. although they had presented
their proposal an a forn that did not confine it to Britain. Now
that the German and Belgian treaties would come to an end on
August i, the preference would be confiined to Britain and certain
other colonies. lie thought if Great Britain ever gave preferential
rates to Canadian products in her market it would be a voluntary
act of frindliness and not on account of any huckstering of ours.
Nlr. Fielding contnued. I 1 have spoken of the effect of the
Belgian and German treaties on our tarifi policy, and now I must
say something with regard to another class of treaties, commonly
called the favored.nations treatics. Great Britain bas treaties with
many nations, containng what is called the favored-nation clause.
I have here a statenent showing the several countries which
have been brought under the operation of the Canadian
preferential tatiff . Countries admitted by tht reciprocal
character of their turaffs-New South Wales. British India. the
Netherlands, Japan. Countnes adnutted under the Belgian and
<>erman treaties-ilelgiun and Germany. Countries admitted
under the favored-nations treaties-France. Algeria and the French
colonies. In the case of France. Algeria and the French colonies,
that was governed by our own Franco-Canadian treaty, which had,
of course, received the approval of the Canadian Parliament. In
the other cases, however. the favored-nations treaties had never
received the approval of the Canadian Parliament, but they were

nevertheless held to apply to Canada. Thus it will be seen t' it
the preference we wished to give, and the preference we actua ly
did give, for several months to Great Britain, had to be extenlt
to the countries I have named; and we refunded to importers .ec
duties which had been collected in the interimn on the goods fr,.m
these several countries. But all this will come to an end at tie
end of July in the present year. At the end of July in the pres t
year the Belgian and German treaties will expire.

s'Canada will not then be obliged to give the preference to
either Belgium or Gerrnany. With the fall of the treaties the claim
of favored nations to receive equal advantage will also fall. Canada
will then be frce to confer the advantages of a preferential tariff
upon the Mother Country, and open such colonies as in the ju!g
ment of Canada should beadmitted.

REQUEST FOR TARIFF CHANGES.

"I think it will be admitted that frequent tariff changes are not
desirable. Something in the nature of tariff stability is much to be
desired. It is better even that we should bear with some injustices
that may exist than suffer the greater evils which would arise from
frequent tariff changes. We have had representhtions made by a
number of interests, which interests ought to receive consideration.
Some of these had cases which have, to some extent, commended
them to our judgment, and if we were opening up the general
revision of the tariff, or a revision to any considerable extent, we
would be able to lend a willing car to soie o the representations
that have been made to us. But It is not our intention to make any
numerous changes in the tariff at the present session.

A WARNING TO MANUFACTURERS.

We wish to guard against frequent changes in the tariff,
against tariff tinkering, but let us be caretul how we convey the
expression to the public, because we do not mean it that we regard
the tariff as final. Let it not be supposed that the tariff is settled
for ten years, or even for five years. So long as there are high
duties there must be demands for tariff changes. Nothing is
settled uantil it is settled in accordance with the right, and so long
as there are high duties we may expect agitation for reduction.
I arn afraid there is no rest for the protected manufacturers. I am
inclined ta think that he will find eternal vigilance to be the price
of his protection ; he must be on guard all the time against the
attack that he knows must always come. So long as there are
high duties there will also be consumers to protest against them,
and i think that the manufacturers will best show the best under-
standing of their own position and best consult their own permanent
interests, the permanent interests of manufacturing enterprises, if
they will realize that very important fact. It is well, if they are
to.day in a position which affords then some comfort and advantage,
that they should apply their time and use their opportunity to get
their business upon such a basis that it will be as litile as possible
dependent on tariff aid. The tendency of a high tariff policy is to
Iead men to look too much to tariff and too little to the efforts
they should make for the benefit of their business. What a world
of good might have been accomplished for the truc interests of
manufacturers in the Dominion of Canada if all the time, energy.
labor and money that have been expended in the last 20 years in
tariff watchings and wire.pulling at Ottawa had been expende.
the factories. in the developement of business, in the discovery of
new inventions, in finding means for the use of labor-saving
machinery, in.Iearning whatmight he dont with wasteproducts, in
dealing with all those forms of industrial progress which had tn be
dealt with by the manufacturer when he has keen competition.
We would. therefore. say to the manufacturer that il he desires per.
manency in the tariff hc must never expect permanency until the
tariff gets down to a moderate point. To.day there are duties in
the tariff so high that I am sure the Government arc not prepared
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to treat them as part of a permanent tariff. I say this in no spirit
but that of friendliness to the manufacturing interests. While the
manufacturers are in a fairly good position to.day, it would be a
mistake for thCm to fait to rCalbre the fact that Canada has turned
her face away from the high tati« p"' y. and though we may pro-
ceed slowly, whatever progress we make from this time forward
must and should be in the direction of greater freedom of trade."

EXAcr woltDING OF TilI NEW SCIHEDULE.

Mr. Fielding then read the wording of the new schedule, which
willi govérn the 25 per cent. reduction of duty on British goods on
and after Aug. i, as follows:

That il is expedient to provide that section 17 Of •Thc Customs
Tariff, 1897,' shall bc repealed on and afier the first day of August,
in the present year, 1898, and that the following section shail be
substituted therefor . (17) Articles which arc the growth, product,
or manufacture of any of the folloiwing countries may, when im-
ported direct into Canada from any of such countries, be entered
for duty or taken out of warehouse for consumption In Canada at
the reduced rate of duty, provided in the Bntish preferential tariff,
set forth in schedule D to this Act : (a) The United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland ; (b) the lritish colony of Bermuda t
(c) the British colonies commonly called the British West
Indies, including the followng. The Bahamas, Jamaica, Turk's
Island and the Caicos Islands, the Leeward Islands (Antigua, St.
Christopher-Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat and the Virgin Islands),
the Windward Islands (Grenada, St. Vincent and St. Lucia). Bar-
badoes, Trinidad and Tobago, lintish Guiana. (d) Any other
British colony or possession the Customs tariff of which, on the
whole, is as favorable to Canada as the Blritish preferential tariff
herein referred tois to such colony or possession Provided, how-
ever, that manufactured articles to be admitted under such prefer-
ential tariff shall be bona-fide the manufactures of a country or
countries entitled to the benefits of such tariff, and that such benefits
shall not extend to the importation of articles into the production of
which there bas not entered asubstantial portion of the laborof such
countries. Any question that may arise as to any article being
entitled to such benefits shal be decided by the Minister of Custons,
whose decision shaIl be final.

t The Minister of Customs, with the approval of the Governor.in.
Council, shall determine what British colonies or possessions shal) be
entitled to the benefits of the preferential tariff under clause (d) of
this section.

•The Minister of Customs may, with the approval of the Gov-
ernor.in.Council, make such regulations as may be deemed neces-
sary for carrying out the intention of this section.

That it is expedient to provide that schedule 1) to The
Customs Tariff, 1897.' shall be repealed on and after the first day
of Augusi, in the present year, 1S9S, and that the following
schedule shall be substituted therefor: Schedule D-On articlesthe
growth, product or manufacture of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain ahd Ireland, or of nny British colony or possession entitled
to the benefits of this preferential tarif mnder section 17, the dulies
mentioned in schedule A shall be reduced as follows: The reduc-
lion shal be one.fourth of the duty mentioned in schedule A, and
the duty. to be levied, collected and paid shall be three-fourths
of the duty inentioned in schedule A. Provided. however, that
this reduction shahl not apply to any of the following articles,
and that such articles shall in ail cases be subject to the duties
mentioned in schedule A, viz. : Vines, malt liquors, spirits,
spirituous liquors, liquid medicines and articles containing alcohol;
tobacco,cigarsand cigarettes. Povided further. that the reduc-
lion shall only apply to refined sugar when evidence satisfactory
to the Minister of Custons is furnishied that such refined sugar bas
been manufactured wholly from raw sugar produced in British
colonies or possessions."

* A BERMUDA MEROHANT
IIAS A CHAT IN NEW iYOtK ABOUT TiE WAY 1iE DOES

lits ilis.SA LTHOUIH Bermuda as a fintish colony, and will after Aug
enjoy Cadada s pieferential tariff, a merchant from Bermu

hNr. T. J. Pearman, was buyng in New York the other day, ar I
had a chat with, a Dry Goods Chronicle man. 1-P.

The singulae feature of this gentlemaii's business is-that it is
located on the highway, midway between the two towns, Hamilton
and St. George, and draws ils trade away from both.

In a community like ours, where even the right or the wrong
side of the street is considered of consequence, it seems certainly
odd that a man would think of locating outside town lincs entirey
with any prospect of success. Yet such is the case, and success-
fully so, in this instance.

This particular Bermuda store is isolated frorn its competitors
if is approximately six miles or more from either town ; people who
go there goto trade, not to shop. The business ranks about third
on the island.

The inducerient which draws the trade is lowir prices. The
store bas the reputation for selling goods at lower prices than its
competitors in the towns, and as the trade catered to is chiefly of the
middle class, this price inducement counts.

There are two newspapers on the islahd, one weekly. the other
semi-weekly. About a year and a half ago Mr. Pearman began to
advertise in these papers, and the ini -ovement in his business was
marked and immediate.

The other stores do not advertise, so my progressive friend bas
virtually a monopoly of this strong auxiliary, and he is not modest
in giving it credit for what it does.

He believes in the power of price. His isolation and certain
buying advantages that he enjoys give opportunities in this regard
which he makes the most of. In his advertisements these price
advantages are brought to the front.

Most of the dry.goods consumed in -Bermuda are brought from
abroad, but this merchant visits the Iew vYork market for some
lines, particularly in cottons and kindred things, which he makes a
practice of buying there.

-I wouldn't give much for the adverUsing in my case," said
he, " except for prices quoted. I adv'ertise muchon the lines that
you do over here."

Mr. Pearman is about to open another store in one of the towns
mentioned and he believes that with the experience he has gained
in adyertising, he must certainly malke a booming success of. the
new venture.

THE MONTMORENCY COTTON 00.

A bill is before the Dominion Parliament to incorporate thé
Montmorency Cotton Mills Co.. with. a capital of S,ooo,ooo,
divided into Sta sharcs. The provisional directors are Thomas
Pringle, Charles R. Whitehead, Leslie Gault Ciaig, James
Nasmith and D. A. Pringle, of Montreal, and Herbert M. Price, of
Quebec. The bill gives the company extensive powers relative to
the operation of wonlen and cotton mills, electric power, etc., di
permission to increase the capital stoc1c to a sum not exceeding
$2,ooa,ooo when Sa per cent, of the first million is paid up.

CANADIAN NECKWEAR FOR FALL.

From al Tt E REvî.w can learn, buyers of neckwear for the
coming rail trade will not order ahead as freely ais heretofore, pre-
ferring to wait for the newer effects that will be submitted by
Canadian manufacturers.
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FU"URE DUTIES ON BRITISH AND
FOREIGN GOODS.

A FTER August i next, British goods will enjoy quite an advan-
tage in this market. This can hardly fail to make itself felt,

although it is difficult to point out the particular lines in which the

Bnush manufacturer will distance his piresent foreign competitor in

the Canadian market. For these reasons : Freight rates ; the

nearness of the United States manufacturer to Canada ; the adapta-

bility of goods made in the States to Canadian tastes, and other

causes will operate in certain lines. Time atone will show in

exactly what lines the British makes will capture the bulk of the

importing trade of Canada.

Something will also depend on how the goods are pushed, and

some of the German, French and United States makers are said to

be pretty resolute about holding what Canadian trade they have

abv, in spite of the differential duty that will prevail against them

af.r August s. In the case of the United States manufacturers

espeaially. who are known for enterprise and determination, it is

sail they will not be ousted from a market on this continent if push

cati laid it.

"wever that may be, THE REViEW has prepared a short table,
selr · ; a few classes of goods in which British. German and

Vr'- States makers now compete in Canada. This table shows:

(i) The amount of imports from these three named countries last

year ; (a) the tariff rate that will go into force in August:
Duty after

Aug. . 1898.
On Brit. On for.

Imported in 2897 front goods. goods.
Britain. U.S Gcumnany P.C. P.C.

('ottnn falrics printrd or dycd Sr.510.745 555,56 $ ,6,, .35
Sewing tiread on spools...... 232.530 .932
Cotton clothing. corsets. etc.. 107.500 '58.204 12,247 20V. 35
Curtains .................... 169.462 26 35
Artificial flowrs............. 9.352 51795 482 22 30
Gloves and imtitts............ 228.060 21245 141789 35
liais and caps............. .. 407,563 272-132 1,478 22% 30
Ready-made wooten clothing. 376.792 53.303 374.849 2W 35
Conbs.................... 35.622 16.712 14'2e9 26Y- 35
Grav. unbleached cotions..... 21.962 76,658 183Y 25
Cotton socks and stockgs... 29.A10 2,4 0 40766 26 35
Laces and lace goods..... .. 442,627 l.962 29.692 22X 30
Woolcn knittd good ........ 105915 6.45 32.635 263< 35

Of course, the above are but a few of the classes af imports that

ivili be affected. But an interesting camparisan can be mnade.

English prints stand ta get the better of Aniericans if a difference of

one.quarter more duty on the latter can do it. German gloves and

mitts mnay be expected ta get hit, if Englisb makcs, suited to Can-

aida. are made known ta aur trade. Sa with German manties and

ready-made claîbing generally, which the English houses svill

prabably make a big push ta supeisede. Arnerican bats and caps

svilI al5a now bc pressed bard by the Englisb nianufacturers. Ger-

man cotton hasiery and woolen knittcd goods, as wili bc seen. wiII

in future have ta, fight far their share.

CIappeton s

CATCHES THM
The best thread for Seving, Fish-

ing, or anything else.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Wm.Clapperton & Co.
165 St. James St.,

MONTREAL.
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A COMMERCIAL AGENCY IN ENGLAND.
1% CANADA HEitrTI i ANCE s. Va. ?

M R. JAM ES D. ALLAN, of Toronto. who lias lately returned
from bis aniual trip ta Europe. was asked by TatE REviEw

regarding the prospects of Canadian trade development abroad.
Mir. Allan replied that while tiis country was getting an advantage
by reason of the Klondyke boom, efforts should be made ta sec that
ail Canada, and not merely one section of the mining region, bene-
fited from the awakened interest abroad.

" There can be no doubt," he continued, that other parts of
the British Empire, like Australia, are beginning ta recognize
Canada as a scrious competitor in British favor, and have found it
necessary ta inspire press articles aimed at discrediting the relia-
bility of accounts that have been furnished o our new Canadian
Eldorado. Returned adventurers have filled such auditoriums as
A'Sert hall with interested audiences eager ta learn what had been
accomplished by men who. but a few years before, left England in
the.steerage and in ten years found a competency in the quartz
beds of Canada. and whose utterances have increased the already
awakened sentiment in our favor. BuT, Ta sFNTi3tENT WE AiUST
ADD KNOWLEDGE. And at present blank ignorance, regarding the
immense possibilities of development of Canada's resources, is
characteristic of the average Englishman.

" That development, in spite of ail some claim we have accom-
plîshed, is as yet only begun. The leading thought in the mind of
a student of our economic geography, who is not animated by the
conceit of the average stay-at-home, nust be the number of profit-
able industries that are entirely neglected on every hand. The
country cries aloud for men ta come and take ber wealth, and yet
our tjovernment acts as though it were unconscious of the varied
stores of potential wealth, content ta allow strangers ta ring the
praises of our gold mines and wheat fields, our forests and our
fisheries.

- There as tremendous interest beng evinced in everything
t.anadian in ail Luaropean centres, and anxiety for reliable infor-
mation as a picasin proof that at list ne ha% e iaught the eye of
populous and wealth Lurope. But who is there ta answer
enquirers and explain our advantages' The Canadian Office'
Who ever thnks of usitîng it. far removed from any business
centre: A few traveling Canadians and casual visitors desiring a
perusal of Canadian papers. What evidence is there of its exis-
tence? A paragraph occasionally in an obscure corner of the great
London daiien. without any head-lines ta give the notice
prominence% whilh reads somewhat as follows • Lord Strathcona
wail be pleased ta hear from an) intending emigants ta Canada.
and will gladly furnash them with any information concerning it'

" And this as evidently the ' vigorous policy' that our depart-
ment of trade and commerce considers wortby of our new found
fame. It will be anteresting ta know how many enquirers seek for
information at this office. If any record is kept it vould be found
that not one for every too who seek for information at the C.P.R.
office on King William street. There are ta be found views of the
country that are attractive and intelligent. witb painstaking assist-
ants ta answer enquiries. But it must not be forgotten their
primary object is ta secure the longest distance ta charge for bis
transportation. and here is thr. necessity for some one ta represent
the country and catch the desirable emigrant. dispel the many
erroneous ideas with which is mind has been filled and make him
feel that he as safe in accepting the advice and direction given. Our
present attitude seems ta be to allow the fame of the Klondyke to be
our only magnet ta attract emigrants, and these arc largely of a
transient class rather than the muscular humanity that comes ta
stay and add real wAealth ta the country. Accept the benefit of the
advertisement ; make the advantages of Canada, agricultural.

industrial and commercial known ; show our British kinsman ti 't
in this land under the same old flag are conditions more favoral e
ta the advancmentof hais intereststhan the congested state of the ti t
little island will allow; dispel erroneous ideas concerning tie
climate and he will strive for that material prosperity whi h
economy, perseverance and energy will secure for him bere, a.d
add another to the increasing number who would gladly cast in th'ir
lot with u: if only a little zeal were shown in honestly and efficienty
explaining the advantages Canada can offer."

A SUOOESSFUL RECORD.IN announcing their ryth anniversary lately, Geddes Bras., o
Strathroy, drew up an interesting advertisement for the local

paper, which makes good reading for merchants in any part of the
country. In the course of this well thought-out address ta their

patrons, Geddes Bras. said:
The history of this business is growing. Seventeen years of

progress is a record that we are proud of. You have seen a good
many signs go up and down in ail these years, but. until we went
over the records of advertisements, we had no idea that sixty dif.
ferent firms had donc business in our Unes since we put out our
modest board, that is still doing service. Some of these firms
attained success, and worked for it in an honorable fashion ; others
blew a big born, only ta find that it takes more than wind ta run
successfuilly even a dry goods store. The motto we planted on
every leading road into Strathroy is now the watchword of every
business on modern methods in this country. ' Goods sold on their
merits for cash and at one price.' and it's the only right way for
buyer and seller. We don't ask you ta pay your neighbors debts
by getting long prices. and the long bills don't come in by our
methods, and when hard times come you have no debts ta face.
You have made this store grow by your appreciation of all our
efforts. You are just as proud of it as we are. You want your
friends ta sec what you have in Strathroy. and you arc right. The
man who spends a dollar outside of his own town makee himself
poorer by the profit hais neighbor ought ta have. How is a town to
pay its expenses if any business it ought ta get goes for any reason
ta same ather point? • Canada for Canadians,' is the right motto,
and the precept applies ta Strathroy."

THE REvIEW believes that the whole announcement bas the
ring of success, as well as common sense.

QUEER ORDER FOR THE KLONDYXE.

There's a big order for the Klondyke." said a man the other
day. alludng ta a large number of cases packed with goods bought
for the Yukon . - now. what would you think was in them? The
value of the consignment as $6.ooo." TatE RE% IEW could fot
guess. " Well," continued the man, *they are kid shoes and
slippers. all colors. and they are being sent in by a rich trading
company that knows exactly what the trade of the region as. and
what goods to consign." As THE REVIEW'S informant is noted for
bis strict veracity (outside of business hours) and is a pillar in the
kirk, his statement may be accepted without question.

PRIOES OF OANADIAN COLORED COTTONS.

The schedule of prices for Canadian colored cottons has been
issued since the last REvVIEW went ta press, but there is no change
in price ta note. The tendency seems ta bc firm. One line. A
ginghams. bas advanced nearly sa per cent., and, except for some
cleating Unes, which iaay make their appearance Inter on in the
season, the jobbing trade anticipates no downward prices. The
mailis are always busy, and are talking fait business on a firm basis
as ta price.
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NEW YORK OFFICE

CIIICAGO OFFICE

CHICAGO:
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S LEADIN6 CORSET I

r Equipment and Inducements
this notice with a view to securing your business.
Iling every first-class dealer in the United States, and our
:cted towards the recognition and appreciation of success-
Merchants, with the best line of popular sellers in

buy a line of W. B. Corsets if we promise you better
u have had, guaranteed to hold your Department
iny kind of competition ?
entiment out of the question, let us send you samples, pre-

paid, and make comparison with other lines
now in stock to prove this assertion.

Our line ranges in price from $4.25 to
$130.00 per dozen.

Our $î.oo and $1.25 styles are acknowl-
edged trade-winners everywhere.

Will it influence you if we say we are
sufflciently confident of the result, to guar-
antee you against Ioss if you de-
cide to handle W. B. Corsets ?

We have been busy right through the
duil times, and have enlarged our facilities to
handle Canadian business. We can increase
your corset sales and profits.

LETS GET ACQUAINTED.

n Brothers SAN FRANCISCO:
226 Bush Street

y-NEW YORK ROBISONBRS, grs.
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IMPORT DOLLS
SEASON 1898.

Direct Importation Orders
have been for years with us a
specialty.

Our European house places
us in direct touch with the best
manufacturers, and our success
in this branch justifies us in
saying that we are the larges
importers in Canada, and it is'1
therefore not surprising that we
show the finest line of dolls in
the trade.

Prices the Lowest.

OUR FULL ASSORTMENT NOW READY.
It will certainly pay you

to sce our samples before plac-
ing your order, and, if our
representative does not call on
you drop us a card and we will
do our best to give you an
opportunity of inspectiog our
assortment, which comprises

over 200 lines of the most
'esirable goods to be had, and
at prices that defy competition.

325J

NERLICH & 00., 35 Front Street West, Toronto.

Quality the Best.

P 1l"
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•I 11-. XC>. 1 .I.1.. NO. 2"he Penman Manufacturing Co.
Ilcad Office: PARIS, ONT. Liiited

MILL Iff. 3

Our Samples of ...

Spring Goods
are now in the
hands of the wholesale trade.

A.k for our

ALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR

... and take no inferior substitites.

Full lines of Summer Weight Half-Hose
and Underwear of all kinds.

MIL-L NÉ). D. .ORI.. So. 6
SE-L1ING AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MIONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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CURRENT NEWS OF THE TRADE.

A JOINT STOCK company, with a capital f about $6,ooo, bas
been formed at Wellesley, Ont., for the purpose of running

tie flax mills next summer. It is understood that the mills have

been rented for $200 a year.

. Hugh Thomson, proprietor of a general store at Blair, Ont.,

and a prorninent Conservative of South Waterloo, was found dead

in bed.

The HI udson's Bay Company have established an agency in Chi-

cago to collect Kiondyke business.

W. E. Sanford & Co., of Hamilton, have received the contract
from the Dominion Government for the supply of military clothing
for the next three years. This probably means that the Rosamond

Woolen Co., of Almonte, will have the work of manufacturing the
cloth, as heretofore. Their mill is specially fitted for the produc-
tion of the necessary quality of cloth.

The bankrupt stock of O'Mleara & Hodgtns, general merchants,
of Quyon, Que., was purchased by Tierney Bros., of Arnprior, who
got it at the rate Of 4ac. on the dollar. They are retailing it at

Quyon.

George Thatcher, of Ridgetown, bas decided to locate in

Windsor. Ont., where he bas purchased a dry goods business.

James Belden, formerly of Wingham, bas purchased a tailoring
business in Miolesworth, Ont.. and will take possession this month.

A. E. McLeod, who, for a number of years, bas been successfully (
engaged in merchant tailoring at Parrsboro, N.S.. bas sold out his

stock and business to B. Starratt, formerly cutter for Maxwell &
Walsh, and Rupert McMurray. late chief clerk with L. O. Price.

The stock of J. Brasier, Belleville, bas been sold to Mrs.
Brasier at a price sufficient to pay creditors 4oc. on the dollar.

At the adjourned meeting of the creditors of W. Graydon,
general store, Mono Road, Ont., in the office of Assignee Barber,
it was decided to wind up the estate and sell the assets.

Gray Bros. & Co., Owen Sound, having branch stores at Mca-
ford and Wiarton, have dissolved partnership, S.' A. Gray taking
the Meaford and J. F. Gray the Wiarton store.

The Retail Merchants' Association, of Toronto. have formed a
branch in Brantford.

T. R. Preston, of Tweed. Ont., who has been dong.asuccessful
business there for four years. is going to enlarge the handsome new
store he bought a year ago. The extension will be back 25 feet,
making the whole building two storeys high. At the rear of this
etension a neat and commodious office will be erected. When
completed, Mr. Preston will have ène of the finest business blocks

,in town. and one that would do credit to a large city.

PEWNY'S GLOVES FOR FALL.

Mr. R. Patton, manager for the Pewny & Co. glove department
' %. Greenshields, Son & Co., and Mr. Myers. the Ontario repre-

ative, were in Toronto this week with the fall samples of these

S-es. The range of shades for fall, which Mr. Myers is just
3: t to show the Ontario trade, is more extensive than ever, and
ir, :des the newest tints that arc at the present time leaders in Paris
A- London fashions.

Dry Good4 Commiçilon Agents Y-dl

R. FLAWS & SON Ma cr ng..l .nt. TORONTO

R emw ington
New Models for 1898 are the Improved
No. 6 and the New No. 7.

Pamphlets on application.

EDISON'S MIMEOG RAP H^A new)t*cr"
original. Circulars produced ',cost of printing.

Chas. E. Archbald, sitaI''St Toronto
Lithographing and Printing a Specialty.

World Wido Popularity Tho DoUcous Porfumo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
ltxTlt. CUWCRNTrKATKD

Put up in z, 2, -, 4. 6, 8, and :6
ournç a t iek

And tho Colobratod

Crown Lavender Salits
Annuai saes exceedscl o,ooo botte s. !VENDER L

O 9 TE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.
.. 7 NEw lloNnST., Lo N, .

''ly ail prnpal dealers in, perfumery.

MERCHANTS
whnci buying Ntackintoshes will
do well to askt for

"BEAVER BRAND"
Mtackantoh Coats. 'Thcy arc
guaranterd nover to get hard.

If your jobbrr dor niot kecp
them n% rite dIrcLI tU the mî,anufac-
turers for sanples and prices.

Ih.

Beaver Rnbber Clothing Co.
Wholesale Manufacturera

1490 Ncrro Dame St. . MONTREAL

1898 > Winter Sallings , 1898

BEAVER LUNE 1 STEAflqiIPS
SaiUng Wookly botwoon St. John, N.S., and Liverpool.

CAttI.G AT IIALIrAX AND UovIiLK. IRKLANS), EACH WAY.

Fom v Scamer.. From St. John. From Ialtifax.

Sat., Mar. ze .
1

ke wnsipeg wed. Anp. t, Trms. Apf. 726 t.liuur ttO ... 13
"Apr. 2 t.ake5uperior - o

.. . , allia ........... - .. ,.2

After 28th April Steamers arrive at and depart from Montreal.

First Cabin. single. $50 to 56o, rcturn, $oo to $114. Second Cabin.
single. $34. prep.id, $36 23, return.$66 73 Stcragc to I.ncrpool. L.ondon.
Glasgow. Londonderry and lIcIf.ast. $22.5o.and ail other points as luwest rates.

For further particulars apply to-
D. & O. MACIVER, D. W. CAMPBELL,

Tower ituildmgs, 2, water St., General Manager,
Livorpool :8 llospmial St.. Montroal

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON, Halifar an St. John, N.B.
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A GOOD .I:t.LINERY SEASON.

' - 3\F. McKINNON, inS. conversation w i t h
THE REvlHW, said It is very

rsrely that the spring season opens
up so favorably for millinery as it

bas this spring. Just think of it. Not one
single rough or stormy day during the month

of March. Not only, as already mentioned through the columnns of
your valuable paper. was our opening a great success, but the
exceptional wcather since that date has had the effect of bringing
on trade carly. with the result that business with us bas been good
ail through the month, giving us a .big lead over the corresponding
month for last year.

" Our past experience bas gone te show that an early spring
usually means a good season for millinery. as it is sure to extend
far into the summer, no matter whether the spring opens early or
late. Another important factor is the early date at which Easter
cornes in. As we ail know. that is the season when so many
appear for the first ime in their new spring millinery, thus creating
a hcavy demand comparatively carly, and likely to tend te a second
visit te the favorite milliners later in the summer.

I Therefore. if, as the old adage says. a good beginning goes
far towards a g-ed and successful ending, we may certainly look
for a heavy miillinery season." This firm went on te say that they
are in fine shape te meet even a very large demand ; having just
reccived a big batch of foreign invoices of special lines selected by
their resident E.uropean buyer directly on his return, early in March,
after having spent two weekson this side.

The goods represented on those invoices. just mentione:d,are due
here. and will be arriving from the seventeenth of this month, and
buyers are requested te make a note of these facts.

T11E L.OCAL. 01'ENINGS.

It is the custoin now in every up-to.date store which boasts a
millinery departnent. to have every spring a special display in this
departmient. in short. te have a spng millinery opening. Granting
this a good move, it must be admitted that every step tending
toward mak-ing this display known te the public is a step in the right
direction. The realization of this fact is amply evidenced by the
merchants of Sarnia, who held millinery openings this spring. A
recent issue of Thte Sarnia Post devoted over three columns te a
description of these openings. threce columns et matter which would
be interesting te every feminine reader of that paper, and of
iatesial profit te the merchants whose millinery openings werc thus
described This example might be followed in every locality, as a

hlittle persuasion, backed up
(if necessary), by a littie cash,

%vwould convince almost every publisher of a country
. K v weekly that such a description of the local millinery open.

ings would be appreciated by the readers of his paper.

THE JOHN D. IvEY CO., LIMITED.

The John D. Ivey Co., Limited, reporta most successful season,
their business being largely increased. and as a result of their send-
ing their buyers so frequently to the markets their stock in every
department is well assorted with the newest novelties and require-
ments for high-class millinery trade. At present the most fashion.
able colors are burnt orange and turquoise. These shades are
shown in ail kinds of material and garnitures. and combine very
charmingly with other colors of a hghter shade. The leading
flowers are unmounted roses, violets, lilacs, iris and jonquils (these
being particularly spring flowers).

Round hats, turbans and trimmed sailors are early seäson bats,
and the large ones are for more elegant wear, the most popular
beng the "Shepherdess," a large bat with straight brim, droop.
ing at the back, with band underneath and a profusion of flowers
on it. The large tulle bats of this season are particularly elegant
and artistic. On many are shown very handsome crowns of
sequins and metallic treads with irridescent effects, and se much
are they in vogue thatthis firm have cabled repeat orders for them
several times. Tulles in all shades are a necessity for spring
trimmingfor they are used for veiling flowers as:well as for making
bats. Bicycle bats are shown in endless variety. such as walking
bats. turbans. sailors; the more simply they are trimmed the better
they look for that purpose.

The most popular sailor bats are in rustic, plain colors and
mixed straws. The newest shapes are the " Peconic " and" Cli-
max"; both these have"Tan" crown effect. The Java or
Panama makes are elegant trimmed bats. with under brim trim.
ming of flowers. The most effective turban is the "London."
The brim is made of rustic straw. " tire" effect. and crown of
mohair braid in contrasting colors.

This is decidedly a ribbon season. The new trimming ofshirred
rosettes requires great quantity te give the necessary fulness to this
style of bat trimming. White gaiues, chiffons, nets (plain, fluted
or shirred) are in great demand. Ostrich feathers (Prince of Wales'
Plume). in g{ length. are the correct thing. and very short baby
tips are used for brim trimmings.

The second spring opening of this firm is announced elsewhere
for April 19.

NEARLY A QUARTER CENTURV CELEURATION.

In connection with the splendid millinery opening with Messrs.
Pratt & Watkins, Hamilton, March 17, it happened opportunel%
that the date was aise the 23rd anniversary of the firm's starting
A local journal, speaking of the event. says that , other firms mav
come and go. but Pratt & Watkins go on forever," continuing
" Taking it as a whole, the grand opening held by Messrs. Pratt ,
Watkins was only another evidence to the public of the up.tv
datedness of this enteprisng firm. The many years they ha%
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WHOLESALE
O

Post-
Disj

Latest

MILLINERY...
Since we originated the idea a few years ago of holding a

uate Second Grand DisplayEaste cachSpring and Summer season it has dcveloped into a fixture and is now lookcd
forward to by the 'rade with no less interest than that which characterizes the first
event of the season. As belore, we have decided to hold our Opening inmediately
aller Easter,

April 12, 13 and 14.
A most opportune period of the season to replenish stocks and secure the

Productions from the European and New York Markets.
Our Trimmed Millinery display wili comprise only the Newest Ideas. It will

greatly repay every merchant and milliner to visit our warehouse on this occasion. Ve
extend to the Trade our usual hearty welcome.

TheD. McCALL COMPANY, to

Bed Pillows, to retail at i00 per pair and upwards.

Cotton Filled Quilts, to retail at $j.25

*GREAT RANGE OF COVERINGS.

and upwards.

SEE OUR SAMPLES BEFORE PLACING ANY ORDERS.

THE TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN CO., Limited.
Office, Sample Room and Factory, 74 King St. West, TORONTO.

-%.la
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stood befare the public as a sy non m iof fair and square dealing and
with tle .eq> 'ige - a h i A hic h the> posscss. u.mbined with
the peculiar advantages in purchasing and importing goods fron
European narkcts, they are cnabled ta place their stock bcforc the
public at su:h prices that ver) often the public are surprised ta
know how they really can afford ta sel so cheap. Twice a year a
buyer i3 sent to Europe, white in betwccn times they have their
agents on the other sidc of the ocean who attend ta their many
wants as the occasion may require."

TlE? 1). M'cAL., CO., L.3IlTED.

The ). McCali Ca., Limited, are making tag preparations for
their post Easter opening, which takes place Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday April 12, 13 and z4. They are receiving large ship.
mcnts of ncw goods. and each department will be replete with aIl
the latest novelties. Their millinery display will be very attractive,

and they will show only
the newest ideas.

The millincry special-
ties of this firm, this
season, are numerous,
and a visit ta the show.
rooms reveals a great
collection of fashionable
material . chiffons are
much in demand and a
new shipment, in plains,
black. white and cream,
and in colors, lias
arrivel ; crimped chiffons
in all colors aie also in
stock. Curled ospreys,
also black and colored
tips are selling fast, and
special attention has been
given ta wings and quills.

TOIX rOmVÉ A li l "-T uS li Grass effects are shown
n'b .c .Il 4ui Cô - Imit-d. e howr lrce unr in large assor tment. Ail

in 'iAgn Chip and iany, tiraids. shades of muslin de soie
are in demand. Fancy gauze. washing veils and scarfs, etc., arc
ta be seen in profusion.

The flower departinent is in great shape, there being a full
assortment in ail the most desirable hnes. Therc is stili great
demand for foliage. Lilies and roses arc the leading Unes in
floweis. although nasturtiums arc also in great demand, and corn
flowers sought for. The McCall Co. state they never had such a
splendid stock of sailors, short backs, in abundance, in Javas, chip,
and fancy braids ; in plain and fancy mixed colors. They are alsa
showing someexceptionally good Unes in trimmed sailors.

Nw Filt. AT Af-:tiIOt.

Miss Dale is opening a large millinery emporium in Miss
McCredie's old stand on John street, Arnprior, and Mr. John
Farmer, who bas bought Miss M1cCredie's stock, will open a fancy
goods and music store near the post office.

MKNo '\.MEIt ol'ENING..

S. F. McKinnon & Co. will hold their summer millinery open-
ing on Tuesday. the i 9th of this month. Large shipments of new
goods are coming forward foi this occasion, and the trade are
invited.

5nTElI'itbl' AT MONCTON.

Mr. Il. G. Marr has secured the scrvices of Miss Kearns, of
New Yorkwho has been very hiighly recommended ta Mr. Marr by

leadîng New \ ork houses. Miss Kearns, who has reached Moncton,
has had a %ile expenien.e in the business. In addition ta Mis,
Kearns, NIr. Marr bas secured the services of Miss Keenan, of

alontreal, who has been in the employ of Thomas May & Co. seven
years. rhe spring opening took place on the evening of March
22, an orchestra discoursing a first-class programme of music.

TIIE "NOVFLTY OF THE SEASON."

'rhe 1). McCall Co., Limited, have received a large assortment
of shaded plumes in coque de Roche and turquoise. The very
newest goods in the market, and are bound ta find ready sale.

NOTES.

Mr. Wiil Rupert, the hat buyer for the D. McCall Co., Limited,
has just returned from an extended trip ta New York, where he has
been in search of novelties for their post Easter opening April 12,
13 and 14.

In connection with the openings at James A. Ogilvy & Sons,
St. Catherine street. Montreal. the firm issued a neat little booklet
called " Miniatures from Paris," which shows the leading designs
from life by the great Parisian modistes.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. make a specialty of ribbons of aIl kinds,
but refer particularly ta their blacks, which have won the favor of
the trade ; stock of these lines always thoroughly assorted.

Miss Corridan, head modiste for the D. McCall Co., Limited,
has recently paid a visit ta the metropolis. She states she has ail
the latest and best that New York has produced in store for their
opening April 12.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say they have the correct goods in mil-
linery arrangements, in crystal, steel, and jet, in darts, cabuchons,
bars, bows, wings, bands, and crown coronets, aIl in high favor.

Perhaps no article of ladies' wear is more popular or more
widely distributed than veilings. S. F. McKinnon & Co. give
great attention ta this department, which is now thoroughly as-
sorted with strong selling numbers.

Particular attention is directed ta a well.assorted stock of child.
ren's shapes and leghorns by S. F. McKinnon & Co. This branch
of their hat business deserves more than passing notice. Ail the
leading shades and full assortment of blacks in straw braids are
also shown. New patterns are being added continually.

THE NEOKWEAR TRADE IN CANADA.

It is generally admitted that the sale of imported neckwear in
this market is getting less and less every year. Many difliculties
have to be contended with, chief among which is the manner in
which some of the foreign ties are made, and the great uncertainty
in delivery of goods. The pioneers in the trade have been credit-
able manufacturers, doing a large trade, and they will soon have
some strong bouses competing for their share of it. Among others,
Tooke Bros. are adding this branch ta their business. Their
reputation, as manufacturers. is so well and favorably known that
they will display the same ability in turning out well-finished
articles, and will display the sametaste in the selection of patterns
as they do in their shirt department.

JAPANESE SILKS.

K. lshikawa & Co., Japanese siIks. report their travelers now
out with the fali samples, which contain numerous new features.
The import orders for fait and Christmas trade are now coming in.
and the trade are placing heavy orders for China, Japan and sura:
silks, which will be much used this season. A stock of these, iI.
black goods, is carried by Ishikuwa & Co.
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THE TRADE IS WELCOMED TO
OUR AFTER=EASTER8
MILLINERY OPENING" ON

TUESDAY, APRIL 19"
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. WE TRUST TO REPEAT
THE SUCCESS- OF OUR EARLY OPENING-AND
MORE ABUNDANTLY-IF NOVELTY AND LOTS OF
IT WILL HAVE IT THAT WAY IT'S A FOREGONE
CONCLUSION.

NOTE THE DATE, APRIL tgth.

OUR RESIDENT FOREIGN BUYER sends

us advices of a large shipment of the very latest novelties
which quick wits and good tasty judgment could gather
together on the continent--they're to be here and opened
by April 9th-a hint is all that's needed to get you here.
We're satisfied with nothing short of absolute leadership
in every department-and the emphasis on millinery novel-
ties just here.

We've made bountiful provision in everything that
heart could wish or fashion dictate in millinerydom.
Big trade grows to bigger, becauwe we always have
what we say, and plenty of it. Competence and
confidence are joined for big success.

SS.F. McKINNON &CO.
71-73 York Street WRITE U

2 doors south of Rossin Block, TORONTO US
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REDUOED PRIOES DRAW.

C F. PETERsO, of New Windsor, Ili., knows well the

. vicissitudes of merLhandising an a small town. - It is
strange," said le. how far some people wvill corne to take advan-

tage of a reduction of a few cents on the price of some article of

merchandise. Whenever I advertise. I rnake it a point to give

some inducement in the way of low prices, and the results of this

advertising are most noticeable in the number o new customers

from a far distance that come to trade and enquire about the special

prices. This certainly shows that the advertising is effective. and

yet I do not gain so much by it, because the chances are that these
people will never come again, except to take advantage of some
other bargain, in which there is little or no profit for me.

•• Our town is so small that it does not support a newspaper, so
my advertising is done in the papers of neighboring towns. I use
them only at certain times of the year, and then always make an

offer that attracts attention. changing it ever wcek while the ad.

runs. I have tried premium goods, but believe that the scheme is

now worn out. Ieople are suspicious of anything of that kind now.
and nothing is to be gained by offering them."-Chicago D.G.
Reporter.

ORAZE FOR TUOKED WAISTS.

The silk waist trade has from all appearances gone mad on

tucks. Fancy waistsand shirt waists inAilk. tucked in all the styles
that can be imgainCd. are the craze of the season. Manufacturers
showing desimable lines are unable to fill the orders on such goods.

One manufacturer. who turns out from 500 to 600 waists per week.
says that if he could make as many by the day le would still be

able to sell his entire output, and everywhere is the same experi-
ence met.

Bias tucks running both ways and forming diamond squares from
one and one-half to two inches. make the newest and most popular
effect at present. Not only is the body of the shirt waist tucked in
this way, but the sleeves, collar, cuffs and front plait are also treated
to tucks. Plain color taffeta silk and satin duchesse are favored
materials. Turquoise and royal blues, cerise cardinal, sage and
emerald greens, beige, castor and tan color are the most popular
shades. A .fair proportion of blacks are also selling.--Chicago
D. G. Reporter.

HIS LITTLE JOKE.

Dry goods men have their joke occasionally like other people.

Two of them were chaffing one another good naturedly the othet

da) . The Liberal said to the Conservativc . - Well, I ll use my
influence at Ottawa to get you appointed to the Senate. old man."
Retorted the other quickly . " No. don't, at mightn't be congemal.
for there seems to be more grit in the Senate than I expected."

OANADIAN GOODS AT PARIS IN 1900.

The Ottawa Government bas put $20,oo in the estimates to

pay preliminary expenses in preparing for an exhibit of Canadian

manufactures and natural products at the Pans Universal Exposition
in z9oa. The sum seems small. Canada should not grudge a
large suma to make up a fine exhbUit for Paris two byears hence-
something that will command attention and show originality. It
needn't all be chcese. Nor should the arrangements be put iuto
the hands of political hacks.

Collars, Cuffs

Shirt Bosoms
" WATERPROOF."

Tco
~~Co

Only the

Best Materials
Used

SUPERIOR TO ANY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
16 S'hpz'ird TORONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal

(lKID GLOVES
AGERCY

, FRENCH
EUGENEJAMET8 Kid Gloves

SPECIALS IN STOCK
FRENCi CASTOR. Choice washing quality. with a

large pearl buttons, or oxydized clasps, 7.0 and 8.30
SE.ECTED LAMBIl. 2 clasp. fancy colors and white 9.00

And full range of Janmet's Staples, White
including a specially attractive lot Green points i1.5ý
of Gabrielle 3 clasp black . . . Violet

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHETLIN & CO.
MONTREAL.

April,98.
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SECOND
~4c-

The JOHN D

Jewelled Leather Belts
and Metal Girdles

The latest novelty is a jewelled leather belt. We are now making up original

and exclusive patterns, and will show samples in a few days.

PHILLIPS & WRINCH
3 Wellington Street East, TORONTO

r

SPRING OPENING
- COM1ENCING -

Tuesday, April 19th, 1898
Immense d1splay of-----....mr

Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets,
and Up-To-Date Novelties in
every Department.

The Trade Invited. Letter and Telegraph Orders Solicited.

.IVEY Co., Limited, Toronto
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PARIS TASTES FOR THE COMING SEASON.
A''AlENT TENDEtNVIES IN SKIIt'S%, ritblNGS, IIATS, ETC.

SIE " clou " or great attraction of the new season upon whichT we are entering. writes Jeanne, to The London Draper's
Record, are those summer silks which imitate to perfection, in a

lighter quality. the richest materials ; those silks of which it is said
"they stand alone.. These silks arc moires, pekins, lampas.
and especially fleur de velours; the latter is quite a novelty and
promises to be the greatest success of the scason. This material,
which is a kind of silk poplin, is seen in green, mauve, and red.
Ail these materials are rich, soft and supple. and arc accompanied
with wide ribbons--also soit and supple-in moire taffetas. crepe
de Chine. trellis. taffetas. crepes. and fleur de velours. Ribbonsin
fleur de velours, especially. will be used much for trimming ; the
reflections on it are so soft as to appear sometimes like grains of

gold or silver. according to the shade.
Favorite colors will be President reds-n alil shades of purple .

llengal roses, Menier blue-a sweet color-and majolica blue,
having the saine appearance as that enamel. grey, beiges suede,
chestnut brown, orange ycllow, and shades in violet, eveque,
'arma. helictrope. Opielie. in a pale. lilac tone. These shades

appear in aIl the new materials, such as draps.mousselines, cache.
neres-always favorites-and the veilings with twists of plaid silk.
The woolen grenadines are plain or with drawn threads, initating
the open-stitched hems one secs in linen. 'iere are also pleatea
veilings vith gaufre ribbons tissued in the material, grenadines.
woolen and silk druggets. over whiclh run-forming stripes-a
design of small flowers, rose.s. or fancy checks. These are in great
var:ety; also quadrilles in silk and wool, woven grenadines and
glace cameleons. For tailor-made dresses repps with thîck stnpes,
imitating corduroy, will be nuch adopted. especially in light shades,
suc.h as beige. ivor>, or white. An immense variety ilso is shown
in tartans, from the largest stripes and squares, composed of several
colors. to the very smallest checks or damiers.

The style of dress to be n vogue as the " Princesse," both for
soirce and a la ville. These dresses aie absolutely tight fitting
from the bodice to the hips. and a new corset lias been especially
manufactured for thei, so that the bodice and hips should appear
to be in one fine, and not go in too much at the waist. The new
ceintures have bows at the back of the dress with long ends. They

. come from the side of the bodice underneath the arms and turn
round the back without touchîng the front. The matenals used for
afternoon dresses are drap de soie. very rach and supple. peau de
soie. broche and plain, cachemire d'Ecosse, and crepe de Chine.
They are tnmmed with passementerie. pendeloqucs. soutaches.
embroidenes and applications, soas to makethem less stiff.looking,
and enable thcm to properly set off a slight figure.

The sleeves are quite flat and much attention must be called to
the cut of the skirts, which are tight.fitting and flat at the top.
coming out in a very a-tatic manner at the bottoni without, how-
ever. forming godets. The cut is quite new and resembles much
the fashion pnnts of 1 '. sth th:s dierence-that the' are long
ail round. even in the front. They are. however. so weil cut as to
be casy to hold up. and when they are down thev do not in any
way interfcrc with walkîng. Thecis httle doubt that the new skirts
enhance very much the ensemble of the toilette. It may justly be
said that the new fashions are running on contrary lines to those of
last yeir. when has,. dresses. sleeves and skirts were niade to give
an extraordinary wide and large loak to the individual. Now
everything is a la ligne.

For evening wear. the "Princesse" dresses are made up in
satin, -. iberty " silk. and crepe de Chine. Mluch trimming is
worn with thei. such as tulle, volants of tulle, echarpes of tulle,

choux of tulle, passing over the shoulder on one side only, and
flowers are also seen in this way. A novelty is a bow of white
tulle placed achevai (straddle-wise) on the left shoulder, the ends
falling to the bottom of the dress, which was a " Princesse" with
high bodice trimmed with thick passementerie.

In evening dresses, much silk muslin will be worn in the most
tender shades, and crepe de Chine, trimmed with ail kinds of laceV,
application, Venetian point, Chantilly, black and white.

A great deal of foulard will bc worn, and those on a cream
ground will have the preference, although they are shown in ail
shades. They are covered with little motifs; spots and groups of
spots, broken sticks, and vermicelli mixed with half moons, stars,
flowers, are amongst the designs. Of course, the manne blue
color with small white impressions will always hold itsown. There
arc many stylesin plaid taffetas for blouses which'will be tight fitting
and not pouched. The favorite trimmings are flowers for evening
dresses, ruches in "crin" and the finest lace. • There are also
cut out applications of Chantilly. of white blonde entredeux, and
motifs in trimming to be applicated on to tulle. Many of the skirts
are covered with these applications. and the effect is extremely
elegant.

The sleeves will not be long for evening wear, but tight fitting to
above the elbow, finished off with a volant of lace or material of the
Mane Antoinette style. For ball dresses they will be quite short. a
small plisse of lace or a narrow satin band hidden by flowers which
form epaulettes. Ail evening dresses have trains.

As to hats their form also has entirely changed, they are low,
flat, and round, and the trimming also has a quiet. modest effect.
At Virot's I saw a toque made of white tulle veiled with 'black
Chantilly, which had for sole trimming an antique buckle in silver
in the centre.

A great many toques are seen made up of flower petals, pea-
cock's feathers, and swan feathers. An attempt is being made at
velvet toques forming draped turbans trimmed with a large bird,
exactly like the headgcar of Madame de Stael under Napoleon the
First ; they are shown in miroir velvet, satin and lace, but it is not
certain that they will "take." A handsome hat is in white velvet,
covered with black Chantilly. wit! a large black feather on the
side. Another toque is in bleu roi velvet with three couteaux
feathers on the side forming a fan and covered with blue paillettes.
They are fastened down with a chou of velvet and handsome strass
buckle. Ail the straw hats are in the sane shades as the dresses,
namely. mauve. red, violet prune, pink, cherry color. A lovely
new straw is called " paille de soie," because of its satine surface.
A pretty round hat in this color has a chou of cherry color silk
muslin in the centre. and on cach side an amazone feather in mixed
shades of red. B3lue grcy and red arc the dominating colors for
the spring.

lere are some models in walking dresses: Polonaisein nickel
grey cloth made aver white cloth: triple revers in black moire
edged with guipure. The corsage is held together from the revers
to the waist by brandebours of a darker grcy and olive buttons.
< emisette thickly gathered in white silk muslin. large bow of the
sane tucked under the chin: sleeves very tight fitting and slightly
gathercd on the shoulders.

licre is a redingot with small revers in blue satin English cloth.
edged with a narrow passementerie in dead black ; skirt in blve
cloth with the bottom of the front covered with applications *:
black guipure: ceinture and collar in draped satin ; chemiseto'
in pleated taffetas glace. black and blue; empiecement of blac
guipure.

Specialities of the coming season are the boas made cntirely c
flowers. One in wood violets was exceedingly pretty.
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NEW
FaOR

YORK
SUMME

NOVELTIES
R "RADE.

TailoriMade Suit8
NOBBY STYLES.

White Pique j
Colored Crashes i

Cycle Cloth .
Venetian Cloth

lNavy Seiges

Perfect Fitting.
Fancy Plaid and Silk Linings.

OUR SUIT DESIGN, No. 528 OUR SKIRT and RUSSIAN WAIST, No. 512

Newest in Waists Novelty Belts
%% 41TE PIQUES AND PLAIDS.RUSSIAN STYLE. ALL JEWELED.

Boulter & Stewart

-M

- 53

SEPARATE SKIRTS, Ai'!ns

White Piques to be the Correct Thing.

FRILLED UNDER SKIRTS, silk Prills

llade in Stylish Imitation Silk, in Plaids and Stripes.

40 STYLES.
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LAIDLAW AND NIOOL'S CREDITORS.

A N EETING of the creditors of the cstate of Laidlaw & Nicol,
general merchants. of Stayner and Coldwater, was held at

Stayner, Mlarci 3o. l tpwarcls of 70 local creditors were present.
tloseof'loronto beng represented by Mr. A. Il. lIeaton, for thle
firms or Alexander &' Anderson, Reid, Taylor & layne, Warren

Bros. & Co.. 1.ailey. Vatson & Co., (;owans. Kent & Co., Gillespie,

Ansley & l)ickson. and S. F. AlcKinnon & Co. MIr. Malcolm.

of Toronto. for Wyld, Grasett & )arling. and MIr. W. R. iamilton
for W. B. 1 lanilton, Sons & Co., tie W. R. Brock Co. and Davidson
& 1 av. A statement was presented b> Mr. J. A. Canieron. assignee,
showing asscts amounting to about $32,ooo, with liabilities asiount-
ing to about $33.000, leaving a nomnal surplus of about $#9.000.
White it is hoped the estate will yield a dividend of 4oc. on tie
dollar. it is generally supposed tlat thle surplus will disappear in the
liquidation. The appointment of Mr. John A. Cameron as assignee
was confiried by tle meeting, and the following inspectors were
appointed : Nlr. M. Gartlan and NIr. D. Mathers. of Stayner. and
Mr. W I. 1lamilton, of Toronto. Should no satisfactory offers be
reccived for the stock by April 4. the inspectors will then dispose of
the stock by public auction in Toronto. The origin of NIr. I.aidlaw's
finaicial difficulty is his connection with the larmers' Loan Co., of
Toronto.

COMPLAINTS OF OUTTING.
Seattle," says a Vancouver letter. "is outfitting 50 per cent.

of tie Klondyke trade at present ; the rest is about equallydivided
between San Francisco, Vancouver. and Victoria. Vancouver,
however. is so busy and such great crowds are on her streets. that
she has dit appearance of a city as large as Toronto. rhe trade,

however. is not entirely satisfactory. owing tç the insane policy ot
ic merchants in cutting prices. As a consequence, the profits are

cut to pieces on all outfit goods. including groceries and clothing.
and Klondykers can get hetter and cheaper goods by far
in Vancouver than they can in Seattle. in spite of the
duty. However, for some unexplained reason ic great majority
arc drifting through to Seattle, even at Mission Junction
wlere the C.P.R. connections are made for ic States, maný>
Klondikers pick up their packs and take the train for Seattle. The
Seattle agents and agents of Yankee roads have an organized sys-
tem of lying and misrepresentation ail over the continent, and ic
Canadian coast tradte is, in consequence, seriously handicapped.
while the Washington authorities are aiding in naking a laughing.
stock of the British Columbia merchants, who, fearing that the rush
will not last. arc altogether too cager to tnload their big stocks."

THE NEWEST BUTTONS.

T I E newest buttons. says a New York fashion writer, are shown
in three distinct sizes for the jacket, skirt and bodice. Many

of the smaller buttons are veritable jewels in their, artistie btauty of

color and design. and many are set, like actual gems, in low

mountings of cut steel and silver or pure gold. Jet, opal. plomb

colored enamel and old bronze buttons set in riveted points, fram.
ing dainty miniltures, medallions. etc., are familiar styles, but
many of the expensive jet and cord passementeries have buttons to
match, which are not intended to have any strain upon them. but
merely finish strap ends. mock buttonholes on skirt fronts. etc.
Wlien used upon the bodice they are generally fastened on the
outside or very often in the centre of handsome jewel trimmings
en applique, the bodice closing with strong hooks and eyes set upon
a dly underneath.

WyId, GraSetl & Oarling
SMA.-WARE DEPARTMENT.,

HERCULES BRAIDS
Bllack and Cream, all Nos., 20 to ,zoo.

MILITARY BRAIDS
llack, ail widtls.

TUBULAR BRAIDS
In .\oss, Mtyrtle, Brown, Sea, Navy. Cream,
Cardinal and Bilack.

RIBBONS . . . .R'omleteO assortnmient of colors in double
fac Satns, Faille and \foire Antique.

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS
Ail Nos. froi t) to 1oo.

BLACK VELVET RIEBONS
Satim -ack frons 3 to i0.

HOSIERY . . -
SitockE well assorted in all the plopular prices
of l'L.in and Rsblbed Cashmere and Cotton
lltos., cccllent valie.

GLOVES . . *1.isle, Taffea and pure Silk in ilack, llrown
and Crea.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling, Toronto

Wreyfordd
Ca

Manufacturers
and Agents.

McKinnon
Building,

Latest Shapes and
Designs for m

FALL, 1898
have arrived from following
English manufacturers:.

Young & Rochester
Shirts, Neckwear and
Dressing Gowns.

Toronto Tress & Co.
High-class Hats and '

Caps.

MERCHANTS should
note the 25 per

cent. reduction of
duty on all English
goods alter July 31st.

A. L. Thomas
ti.air Nk .se Th'M ,

Celebrated English
Skin Gloves.
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20 FRONTUII STETW-TO NO

Fringcd Windsors
Ail widths, in

ROMAN STRIPES
FANCY CHECKS
AND TARTANS

All shades in Plain Colors

and Black...

NOTHING BUT NECKTIES
E. S. CURRIE

Cor. Bay and Front m.-TORONTO

WAIST SETTS
Beit Supporters

The Latest Adjustable Bolt Fastcner.

Ladies' Beits
A full assortment of the latest styles.

W. CROFT & SONS
Established 1855. 53 Bay Street, TORONTO.

i

exMWASxl
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OBITUARY.
THE LATE% W. Il. %TOltEY, OF ACToN.

WA ILLIAM IIYSLOIP STOREY, founder of the Canada
Glove Works, and reeve of Acton, Ont., died, after a six

weck's illness. on Mach 6. aged 6s. Mlr. Storey was born in 'ork-
shire, Eng., in 1837, and came to Canada with his parentsin 1845,
settling in York cotinty, Ont. Soon after lie was left an orphan,
both parents dying, and he apprenticcd himself to John G. Rogers,
of Lambton Mills, te learn the saddiery business. Hlaving com-
pleted his apprenticeship in 1856. he commenced business, in the
fall oi that year, in Acton, in partnership with J. F. Taylor, under
the firm name of Storcy & Taylor, saddlers. In 1859 the saddlery
business was dissolved b) mutual consent. Mr. Taylor removing to
Georgetown. The business was continued under Mlr. Storey's
personal supervision until 1868. and the work turned out was
always of a superior class, both as to quality and workmanship.
In the latter year the nucleus of the present large business enter-
prise, known from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the Canada Glove
Works, was laid. From the outset success attended the enterprise.
which, fron a sinall beginning. bas grown to the immense business
which employs ils two hundred skilled operatives, and whose pro.
ducts arc on sale in nearly every city, town and hamlet in the broad
Dominion. For a number of years the business was conducted
the firm naine of W. H. Storcy & Co., Mr. James Moore being the
silent partner. Mr. Moore subsequently retired from the business
and Mr. Storey's eldest son Fred, was then admitted to partner-
ships and the business name was changed to W. H. Storey & Son,
which it bas ever since emained.

A few months after this change his son Fred, died. This
bereavement was the heaviest blow that Mr. Storey ever experi-
enced, and it was many months before he could becone reconciled
to his great loss. The past six years his son. William A., bas been
his partner in business and has shared with him the exacting cares
of their large and growing business. and, with the additional assist-
ance of his sons.in.law, Messrs. Alex. Secord and A. E. Nicklin, at
the heads of departmients, he bas been releved from personal
attention to many of the details. and eijoyed more the leisures of
life which naturally corne to a man after years of faithful applica-
tion. The career of Mr. Storey. says The Action Free Press, gives
nanifest cvidence of what entcrprise. economy. and untiring busi-
ness energy can accomplish. The business to-day is the largest of
its class in the Dominion. It is housed in the dinest and best

appointed buildings which could be devised for the purpose. and was
built upon a basis so solid and secure that it will go forward under
the management of Mr. William A. Storey without interruption.

This is rendered the more certain in that the late Mr. Storey left
life insurance aggregating $53.oo. Of which $30.ooo goes to W.
A. Storey. the new liead of the business. The recently deceased
gentleman was a man oi enterprise and nobility and owed his
success te lus own eflorts. A few rnonths ago he called upon TH E
DRY Goot>s R ii:w, of which he was a staunch friend and patron.
lie contributed an article to ils columns lately, and THi: REvEW
joins sincerely in the nany expressions of regret for the death of
such a valuable citizen.

THE iATH CHIARI.L IrIIISON. orArwA.

Tie many friends of Charles lHutchison, commercial traveler,
will regret to lcarn of his death, which occurred at bis residence.
Kent street, Ottawa. March 15. Deceased had been suffering from
locomotor ataxia for the last five years, and this was the cause of
his demise. The late Mr. Hitchison was 54 years of age. ie was
one of a family of five brothers and two sisters, all children of the
late William Hutchison, for many years clerk of works in the Gov-
ernment. In his early life the late Mr Charles lHutchinson was a

well known athlete, and engaged in sports of all kinds. He wa,
one of the celebrated Hlutchison curlers, but was not so prominent
in this sport as were his other brothers. le was a commercial
traveler for over 25 years, being of late with the Gault Bros. Co..
Limited. le had lived in Ottawa for eight years, and leaves tu
mourn his loss a widow, two sons and two daughters.

THE LATE J. D. ALLEN, OF 1 NTREAL.

The funeral of the late J. D. Allen, son Jos. Allen, manager
of the British American Dyeing Co., took . ce, March 15. from hs
late residence, in Montreal, to th tery, and was largely at.
tended, among those in the co n lie members of Mount
Royal Lodge, No. 32. . .
and of L.oyal Montreal o I. .
M U., of which the deceas -as ula
member. The deceased d a 0loN
Sprngs. whither he had gon we ks
ago in the liope of impr • s alth.
The news of his deat v' ed y the
Hon. J. S. Hall. I . n a clever
young man. Hie h s analytic
chemistry. as applied to dy under Prof. J. T. Donald, also at
Bishop's college, after which he took a full course at Yorkshire
college. Leeds, England. on the chemistrV and technology of dye-
ing. winning first prize at the college, and also first prize and medal
at the City and Guilds of London Institute in 1887, the first such
medal ever taken from the British Isles.

TUIE LATE MALCOMN SICDONAI.D. HALIFAX.

Malcolm McDonald, the well known north end merchant, died
at his home in Halifax, on March io, in his 5oth year. Deceased
was a great sufferer from inflamrnmator% rheumartism. and had been
confined to his home for the past threc months. Mr. McDonald
was a native o Antigonish. and came to Halifax 35 years ago. lie
was one of the city's " old.time firemen, ' and was esteemed for
his manly qualities and gencrous disposition. During his illness
lie had suffered much. and finally a dropsical malady developed,
which culminnated in death.

THE FIRM RE-CONSTRUCTED.
The business of Runians & Butler, London,recently in financial

difficulties, bas been taken over by the new firm, the Runians.
Gray, Carrie Co. A large staff of employes were busy before
Apnl i. checking over and re.marking the stock preparatory to the
reopening sale. The new firm is composed of Mr. E. O. Runians
and Messrs. Gray and Carrie, two of Woodstock's leading and
prosperous merchants. The business will beconducted in a way to
win the confidence and support of the public and at the same time
avoid antagonizing the trade. Changes are in contemplation. and
it is possible that some new departments may be added and some
f those no w run may be dropped.

BUSINESS CHANGING HANDS.
lion. C. 11. Labillois and Ernest Sumner have purchased the

general store business of Geo. Haddow, at Dalhousie, N.B.. and
took possession on April i. Mr. Labillois bas been clerk ie
the store for some years past and will be the managing partner
under the new arrangement.

WANTED FOR EARLY TRIP
WITH FALL SAMPLES

An exl)erienced Traveller in special lines Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings ; also Dress Goods and Hosiery. Must ha e
travelled in Maritime Provinces. Apply. stating age. experien, e.
salary and references toA.B.C.. care D.G. REviEW office, Montre i.
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R TRAVELLERS are now
out with new Unes in English
Natural Wool and fancy tints

SUlnderwear. Also a very 1arge8eassortment of Canadian Goods at al!
prices and inal. .styles. Scotch, in

à .sE:d~a' »eavy weights in ail

German Collars
.Cashmere Ha$f-Høse c .

315'8 at 2.-o '. 3,808 .ar 4,O$ 16 At'' 2 G" vernan Shirts
-....... 3,8............ i'hä déefd'Mold: l asredsawy

No,. 2, C .ert «-ont,bn
a English Ooiars 0n

* Eot-ngl, -s

Cox Ó o

RiV t., to sell a 5 Pa. sig*R slt a25C.:. -

Sallhcws, Towcrs & C».
$ M73StOte ret
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
MONTREAI. .\tRilClANT TAILORS.

O N Friday evening, blarch 25, the Merchant Tailors' Associa-
tion, of Montreal, held their annual meeting. the retiring

president, Mr. W. St. Pierre, presiding. The treasurer and secre-
tary read their annual reports which were considered highly satis-
factory. It was pointed out that the association had been success-
fui in bringing about a diminution of smuggling and had thus put
a stop to the unfair competition from which the trade had long
suffered. The association have a valuable system of exchanging
information so that a man who persistently refuses to pay, soon gets
known.

The election of officers, for the ensuing year. resulted as follows:
President, Wm. Paterson : vice.president, Lachlan Gibb ; hon.
treasurer, R. Desjardins , hon. secretary, F. W. Richards. Board
of management : Messrs. Wm. St. pierre, Wm. Seath, Irving
Smith, W. H. Walsh, A. Brault, F. Koehn, D. McEntyre, R.
Charlebois and Jas. Lamoureux.

NEw LINES IN CI.OTIS.

The Gault Bros. Co. promise the trade a big range of costume
cloths, in mixture twills, vinette cloths, fancy Cheviots, homespuns,
box cloths, covert suitings, and the celebrated l Columbian "
costume cloths, ina new designs and colors. Perle cycling clt'îhs
will be a feature with them. They are arranging for many novel-
tics in mantle cloths for the coming fail and winter seasons.

A NEW .IACIIINE.

A. S. Campbell & Co., of Montreal, have recently instalied in
their factory a machine for properly staying pockets. This is a new
invention, and is creating a good deal of interest in the United
States. Campbell & Co. are the first Canadian clothing manufac-
turers to experiment with it, and they speak favorably of its work.
Their travelers will shortly start out with fail goods, including Mon-
tagnai. beaver. curl and fancy tweed overcoats, lined with quilted
satin, quilted Italians and fancy linings.

The movement in clothing, as everyone knows, is toward better
goods. and this firm claim that their long attention ta fit and quality
entitles them ta be runked as wholesale tailors instead of ready-
made clothing makers.

NEW >'NTUltS.

Finley, Smith & Co. announce they have just opened out repeats
in blue tone suitings and herringbone mixtures. They always have
in stock their celebrated " Trafalgar." Britannia" and "Royal
Navy " serge cloths. They are as popular as ever this season.

FOt SPRING OvIERCOATS.
Amongst the novelties for this season shown by Finey, Smith

& Co., are the blue vicunas for spring overcoats. These arc ta be
had in both plain and fancy weaves.

NEW rSNITIS IN TVEEDS.

The W. R Brock Co.. I imited, have added several new ranges
of the very latest tweed suitings ta their already large assortment,
making their stock in this depaiment very attractive. They have
just received repeats of their celebrated Blantyre serges, which
have made a decided hit with the tailoring trade.

OXFORD TwVEEIS IN TIE WFST.

A new move bas lately been made in the west by the Oxford
Manufacturing Co., limited. of Nova Scotia, their samples having
been placed with Mr. John Ranton, Wanipeg, who wal cany them

from Fort William, Ont, to the Coast, covering an t,8oo.mile trip.
There arc already signs of increased western appreciation of these
fine goods. Additions to the company's plant enable them ta cope
with larger trade.

A NUMnER OF SPECIAI.S.

This is a timne of clcaring and special lines. At John MacdonalI,
& Co.'s were seen some specials in 6.4 Scotch, Irish and Canadian
suitings. Two lines of black and blue serges are worth enquiry.
Several clearing lines in 3-4 Canadian tweeds, below mill prices,
are being offered, and also a special job fine in 3-4 Scotch tweed
suitings, and a drive in 3-4 Canadian blue serge ta retail at 25c.
Shipments of 4o.inch fancy sitesias, in the newest designs, have
just come to hand.

A DEOIDED NOVELTY FOR TAILORS.

R EADERS of Tmun REvIEw may count uponseeing a decided
novelty in asking for Moore's patent pocket. It is now iin

use for custom tailoring. The benefits of this invention are two-

fold : It absolutely prevents the contents of coat, trousers, or vest
from tumbling out when they are accidentally turned upside down;
secondly, it prevents the contents of pockets froni sagging or pulling
the garment out of shape. The handkerchief does not crease the
coat, nor does the trouser pocket stay open with a flap after the
hand is withdrawn. The pencil, the watcli, the small change, etc.,
all remain in when the vest as turned upside down. It looks
like magic, at the first glance, but is, after ail, a simple
affair, as most cute inventions are. The edge of the pocket
is fitted on one side with an elastic ribbon, on the other with a nar-
row steel band. The two, acting together. contract the upenng of
the pocket when the hand is withdrawn. The inventor has con-
structed his little improvement with an eye ta the tailor's needs.
The steel will not rust ; the clastic will not Ge cut by it ; the sewing
in is easiiy donc. In fact, all reasonable objections seem to have
been met. It has the appearance of working a revolution in
pocket.making. . REviEw readers whowould like lutler particulars,
may write ta the Moore Patent Pocket CO., 207 St. James street,
Montreal.

VISITING THE CANADIAN TRADE.

Mr. Herman Greeff, representing Greeff, Bredt & Co., of Barmen,
Germany, bas been in Toronto, and other Ontario cities, visiting
the Canadian trade in behalf of that long-established concern.
Mr. Greeff is on his way ta Quebec and the maritime provincesand
may go west ta Winnipeg and the Pacific coast this autumn. His
company make a specialty of covered buttons. etc., and have a
large manufactory at Barmen, in Rhenish Prussia, a city of za6,ooo
inhabitants. The firm find Canadian trade better than last year.
and the abolition of the prelerence toward German goods next
July will make no difference in their Canadian sales. The United
States duties are, however, too high for them.

REPRESENTING THE W.B. CORSET.

Mr. Oscar Weingarten, of Wengarten Bras., New York twhoseO
announcement regardang the W.B. corsets will be found on pages
4oand 41), is coming ta Canada in a few days ta push theCanadt.in
tradein his goods. Mr. Weingarten is a man whom the tradewill be
glad ta meet, a typical American business man, full of energy, with
magnetic qualities and a talent for organizing. He bas perfect
confidence in the excellence of the goods he manufactures and has
the faculty of impressing that belief on others. The firm do an
immense business alil over the United States and are making a
strong bid for Canadian trade this season.
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See that you have

PEWNY'S

Kid
Gloves

for...

Easter
S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

MONTREA L.
nm-S olo Agonte for Canada.

SCELLULOID
E COLLARS

CUFFS - I

SHIRT BOSOMS
If you want the bat. not only in style and fit. but in valut,

these are the goods ta 0 uy.

linen Interlined Waterproof, Look for this

Lioenized Wateproof TRADE LÈ& MARIK

and Waleipîoof. Take no other.
Ail goods brignt and tresh-no old stock.

MILLER BROS. & CO.
Manufacturera 30-38 DowdSt., MONTREAL

Toronto Branch

i. B. FRASER, Agent, a l'n°toS Ea.t
S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Trno nt. BBBB BBBB

James Johnston & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers and Jobbers

M ONTREAL
We have secured the Canadian agency for the sale of the justly

celebrated " Cluze " Patent Thumb Kid Glove. The advantage of this
SMW make of glove fully explains itself, as it is almost impossible to tear the

I7"" . thumb when pulling it on, as too often happens with the cut of glove
now on the market. We are now showing a full range of these goods
for fall (July delivery) in Black and all new shades, at $9.oo and $i 1.50
per doz.

This glove is an improvement on anything previously shown in
Canada, and is a " money-maker." No first-class, up-to-date dry goods
house can afford to be without a supply. Our travelers will show a fuli
range of samples on this journey, and will explain their merits. Let us
have your order, and in a short time you will do the glove trade of
your town.

LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT special attention to .te Ordrs. and °pa'eno ;oubl" ,u pro
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE.
TuiE w. i. nitOK Co., i.i.itE.

F URTIIER shipments of laces and veilings, all makes, are
reported. The firin are showing a large assortment of what

is wanted in torchons, cambric, Swiss, and flannelette em-

broideries.
The uncertainty of the wcather during this month compels

people to provide themselves with waterproof clothing and uma-
brellas. The firm have just opened out a very special black
diagonal india rubber coat, with deep detachable cape and sewn
seamns ; also black and navy blue cravenette mantles, in latest up-
to.date siapes.

The firm are opening a new lot of silks, consisting of shots,
tartans, and broches, a large range of elegant colorings, and mar-
velously cheap fabîics. The report fron the silk market is to the
effect that fancies are scarce, so the V. R. Brock Co., Limited,
consider thenselves fortunate in being able to secure this lot.
During the present month a large shipment of organdie muslins
and lappets, comprising a lot of very choice colorings and designs,
will be shown the trade.

A 32.inch heavy domestic print. to retail at toc., is a feature at
present. The range of dress linings is complete. Linenettes are
having as big a run as ever.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

Featherbone for dress-making purposes is shown in all widths.
It is now being largely used for stiffening sk:rts, dress steels, etc.,
and is also to be had in dress stay lengths. New idcas in jeweled
belts and girdles are just in.

In dress goods tive fines of low-pinced colored fabrics are clear-
ing at a price, in colors and weights to suit the present season.
Four hnes of American lappet inuslhns are being jobbed. A ship-
ment of 27 cases of Aierican sateen prints, in three numbers, to
retail ot i2gc., isjust in. A lot of Valenciennes and fancy cotton
lace have just arrived. In imported cashmere hosiery there are
two very special job line!. to retail, in the large szes, as low as
25c with children's sires in proportion.

New arrivals include fancy silks, satins and colored taffettas for
blouse purposes, which Mr. Davidson, the buyer, has just sent over
from London and Paris.

WNt. CROFI k SONS.

This old fim ihe announrement will be found on another
page. an.] who haie bren in exist'erre inc eF55, are offering some
specially ne%% goods an ladies' belts, beh fasteaiers and naist sets.
They catrr a large range in these goods. showing every new idea.
The Liofit needles. brass pans. etu., and other staple hnes .arr.ed
foi su uar >e.uà b the fim. .ie wel knu.%n tu the trade. In
ha, uio,acart.ts, ei ewr es etie sut nn Tii. RLt.a. ad

others are un the wa) -shapes nut seen here )et.

TIIK ItHRICHANTs YlG AND) FINISIllNG CO.

Everything that constitutes a dress being the objective aimi of

this firm. and prints coming under thi> caption, they have placed
before the trade a fine range of lritish, Canadian and American
prants, and are showing a number of choice lines in exquisite effects.
lica%) sales are repuited of these .seful goods, Roman stripes and
neat crosboser thetks being the faouite unes in demand. The
firm carry a very large assortinent of jet trimmings in every width,
and also the newest thangs an tinsel braids, in colorings ta match
dress fabrics.

An enormous silk season is reported, specially in rich black
Lyons damusse silks, and which certainly indicates a return of buy-
ing ponc tu oui oasumers L,ke geAelry siks india.te the

wealth of a people and it is a good sign to find our people pur.
chasing large quantities of silk and other expensive dress fabrics.
Ribbons and tubular braids arc being heavily bought for trimming
purposes.

TUlE GAULT Ditos. CO., L151ITED.

With the Gault Bros. Co., lace curtains are an important feature,
this month. Their range includes Nottinghan curtains and nets'>
in great variety-with a large number at very special prices, Irish
point. tamboured and muslin curtains and nets at ail prices. Ask
to sec lace curtains Nos. 1135, 1004, ioo6 and 1212 ; these are
special lengths and widths, for little money.

Ladies' shirt waists. which are commanding a great deal of
attention this season, will be found in great variety with this house.
Designs are new and include exclusive patterns. Ladies' neckwear
for Easter and summer trade is shown by the Gault Bros. Co. in
endless variety. The new butterfly pattern, in chiffons, fancy silks
and cottons, is one of the prettiest things ever showii for ladies'
bows. The latest ideas are large bows of spotted Breton nets, puff
shapes of white and colored piques, etc., and fancy Windsors, all
of which are having a large sale.

An extensive range of ladies' belts in elastic, leather, white kid,
velvet, etc., plain and fancy, which come within the reach of all,
is a specialty here. New designs of jewelled varieties, in all styles,
are selling fast.

S. GREENSIIIELDS, SON & CO.
In the dress goods department of S. Greenshields, Son & Co.

a full stock of black crepons, in various designs, is noted. Black
grenadines are in great demand, and are selling well. They
have just received a new shipment of black glace silks, shot
glaces, black broches and colored broches. Soie special values
in black dress goods are just to hand. Large sales of covert
suitings are reported.

Their carpet department is well stocked with tapestry, Brussels,
Wilton and Axministers. Their range contains special values,
and samples are worth seeing. In Tay, Clova, Vandnara, wool
and union squares, they have a full stock in ail sizes. Repeat
orders for Nottinghan and Swiss lace curtains have just come to
hand.

Umbrellas at all prices, with latest shaped handles ; men's
rubber coats, with and without capes, and sweaters, in ail colors,
are specialties in their men's furnishing department.

The sinallwares department oi this house reports the arrival mi
a large <.onsignment of wide moire and shot ribbons, an black and
colors , also wide black glaces.

KILLE, .ERuH & CO.

A.-cording to Kyle, Cheesbruugh &. Co., this season's blouse
business has been sumething phenomenal. Their travelers aie
shoning something speuial n dress good for the sortng trip.

Owing to the large quantity of " Coiffure" combs. sold in
Canada the firm have been able to concludesuch favorablearrange-
ments that they can now furnish the trade with this article at a
lower figure than formerly.

wYLD, GRASETT 1- DARLING.

Wld, jrassett & Darling are pushing some special bargaims
their staples department. The specialties include a large hne ,i
30-31 inch Dominion standard flannelette, a big assortment of 30-
plain shaker flannel in grey, pink and cream, a great hne of hea4.
cream Domet shakers. offered at prices which, they state, a e
causing no little excitement to the trade. They have also cleart i
a large line of 7.4 and 8-4 plain and twill unbleached sheeti: :
offeaed ,ua.h below mill prices. Owing to the flood at the Hoi-t..
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FALL 1898-9

Wholesale a (io
Our travellers are now out

on their respective routes.

s Glothierls

Range larger than ever.
Newest Designs.

Novelties In Boys' ClothIng.
Inspection Cordially Invited.

Sanple Suits on Application.

Ontario Travellers start out about Ist April with Sorting Samples.

WM. PARKS & SQK Lmt
ST. JOHN, N.B.Wv

ý0ýe 0jjj&, l VTSI mW Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and Vhlto Ducksj, Ging-0UI aes, a Shrtigs. Tickings, Donims and Cottonades, in4gi0 f1 nt~~~D Plain and Fancy Mlxed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
'fC'i trt Warp, BaIl KnttingCottons,I-Hosery Yarns, Beam Warps,

a Ian_ UrerS for Woolen Mils, and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

Aents eE ONLY " WATER TWIST " YARN MADE IN CANADA
A ro y nTointon: er w .oni" IILLS { NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS

W Ion Scet Eant, Toronto, Siil Agent fr .- ST.JOiN, N.B.
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laga mills there has been some difficulty in getting certain widths of
bleached shcetings and pillow cottons, thereby causing a scarcity of
thlese goods. which scarcity. however. il is hoped will bc remedied
within the next two weeks. li the dress goods department of this
firm an active demand is noted for all kinds of fancy fabrics. Pla.n
goods are asked for in coverts, serges, cashmeres, etc., but the
larger sales are bcing made in novelty effects. Black goods are
very popular, and are shown in a large range in both plain and
fancies. Wash goods of all kinds are fast sellers, and are called for
in organdies, lappets, piques, brilliants, etc. Velveteens are still

popular, and are selling in blacks and ail staplecolorings, a special
brand, the Diana, proving a great favorite with the trade. Wyld,
Grasett & Darling have in stock all numbers of black velvet ribbons
fron 6 to oo; all elrcules braids in black and cream front No. 20
to s,200. They have the ne •military braid in all widths and in
full range of colors. li ribbons they are showing special value in
black silk, faille, moire, antique and double faced satin. Their fast
black cotton hose, llermsdorf dye, full fashioned, 40 guage are
extra value to retail at 15, 20 and 25c. In Canadian cotton hose
their brand of seamless goods known as " Best Yet." is special
value, to retail at 2 pairs for 25C. They have a complete range of
cashmere hose to sell at popul.ar pnes. i'he favonte laces are
Oriental, Chantilly in butter and cream, and Valenciennes in white
and butter colors. They have a very special hne of Taffeta gloves
in black, brown and creai, to retail at 25c., and a full assortment
of pure silk gloves to sell at various prices. The newest thing in
beits is the velvet belt with steel trimmings. This firm carry a full
line of these goods, as well as plaid and leatherbelts.

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR.
The W. R. Brock Co., L.imited, have full stock of ail good value

and desirable lines of vests and drawers in white and ecru, with
half.slecvc,. ' ng sleeves. and no sleeves at all.

MWly Buy Foreign
Goods

When you can purchase Canadian mate, save
money, and have equally as good an article?

We Manufacture

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun Suitings, Fine
Trouserings, Meltons, Kersevs, Beavers, Vene-
tians, Irish Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods, Travelling
Rugs, made from domestic wool, warm and com-
fortable, in tartan colors, plain colors and rever-
sible ; fine Australian Rugs, plain and reversible.

\lI our gode .ae mn.mruf.,tu rei from piurr wool. <.nlv. and!
arr. therefor ,Iean .tnt 1r,ght h.okii Our dler.gns arr
of the newest and nobIest nauttrr,. .. olor guaranteed, and
wA.rkn,anhipI 14 ti . 1 -t \WC are 'cflng tw the ictadl

Boyd, Caldwel d Co.
ld.'°°e LANA RK, ONT.

A MONTREAL FAILURE.

J. K. Paquin & Co., dry goods merchants, 267 St. Lawrence
street, blontreai, have made a voluntary assignment. Their liabili.
tics will reach $36,000, and arc divided amongst the following
Thibaudeau Bros. & Co., $5,197 ; Thomas Miay & CO., $3.688 ; J.
J. Mackenzie & Co., $2,882 ; Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co..
$2.693 : James Johnston & CO.. $2,711 ; S. Greenshields, Son .

CO., Ç2,453 ; John Macdonald & CO.. Toronto, $1,766; Gauli
Bros. & CO., $1,376; Caldecott, Burton & Spence, Toronto,
$1,078 ; lrookentheld Linen Co., $i,008 ; P. P. Martin & Cie.,
$860; Liddell, L'Esperance & Co., $677 P. Garneau & Fils,
Quebec. $675 ; J. Fisher, Sons & Co., $594 ; IcIntyre, Sons &
Co., $6o6; D. NIcCall & Co., Toronto, $529 ; Tooke Bros•, $532.

SOMETHING NEW PROMISED.

The \V. R. Brock Co., Limlted, report that they have been
unusually successful in placing their contracts for, fall hosiery and
underwear; a number of lines are made specially and only for
them. Mierchants, they say. will be looking after their interests by
refraining from buying goods till they have inspected this range of
hosiery, holf.hose, ladies' and children's vests, drawers and
underwear of every description for fall 1898.

NEW OUTFITTING ESTABLISHMENT.

Vancouver is to have another large outfitting house. The
Donaldson Trading Co., of Mianitoba, are opening Out at 74 Cor-
dova street with a large and extensive stock of men's and boys'
ready-made clothing, gents' furnishings, hats and caps, and Klon.
dyke supplies. The manager, D. Donaldson, is well known in
that city.

Oloves
...AND

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up.to.date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Right In quallty and price.
Let US fill your orders.
Importers, stop and thInk i
None should miss seeing our samples.

"THE MAPLE LEAF-OUR EMBLEN DEAR," appears on each button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manufacturera . - BERLN, ONT.
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(LOVE MANUMI(UIRER5
ACTON. ONT.

Co the Crade of the Dominion
Gentlemen: We are exhibiting through our

representatives the largest range of Q LOVES,
M11TT5, MOCCASINS, 5OE FACS
and TRIAVELLINQ DSQ ever shown by
a single firm. Our KLONDYKE Goods are high-
ly recommended by those who have seen them.
See these goods before placing your Orders.
QUALITT FIR5T-CLASJ, FRICES
RIQHr. Every customer will be waited
upon in good time.

W. H. Storey & Son.

OME OF YOUR CUSTOMERS
WULL WANT A

Kiondyke Outtitt
OF VEftY WARM AND STRONO

U NDERWEAR

Wc are making a Special Linc or Men's woolin Under.
wear in Shirts, Irawers and Sweaters, in weight from i 1i' Ibs.
to 2 Ibs. each garment. Ful Fashioncd, and or Fine, Soft Vool.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

GOULDING & CO. JOS. W. WEY
17 Wcllingon St. East 6 Bastian Square

TORONTO VICTORIA. .C.

THE C. TURNBULL C0. 0F CAIT
LIMITEO

PURS

JAMES CORISTINE & 00.
MONTREAL,

HîATS

Our Travelers are now out with a choice
range of samples. Early purchases in a rising
market enable us to offer exceptionally good
value in Racoon and Wombat.

We are showing some natty shapes in
Fedoras, especially selected for the sorting trade
and at right prices.
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GREEFFBREDT & CO.

Barmen, Germany.
ESTABLISHED saho.

The 8-Covered Buttons. c1 ~ - i \I.'Rri%''R F-
Dry Goods, Tailors' Trimmings, Fancy Vestings,

Braids, Buckles, Hooks and Eyes, Coat Chains,
Fancy Trimnings, Combs and Brushes.

WhofrsaIe Trade Excfusiveiy, //
We vmat Canada eev Spring and Fali wiih a fuill range of the

Latest novelties.

Mietal Ceilir.gs are now bclng
recognized as the most desirableThe Bustle is Needed -. mm. cermg for Private Houses,
Club Rooms, Public Building§,

IN Tie NEW A1. .Svey andsome

THE BRAIDED WIRE BUSTLE aMy ln puce with any good

IS THE BEST ciig

I• •HE BEIiT sent on request. Estimates fur-

I~mpIl. " Prlncc.3,4." 'nlshed on receipt of plans.
"LMode." " Comebeieation Hip Pad."

If no: in itock btend rample order. TePda oa ofn o

BRUSH & CO. - TOv INTO

Canadion~~Mta Cellingsrci are nowio being M.Co

NEW THINGS IN HOUSEFURNISHINGS.IN housefurnishings. carpets. etc.. trade is reported active. John
Macdonald & Ce. have just passed nto stock i.ooo roifs of

China matting.direct from the makcrs. and as it was late in arriving
they have decided t clear it out at a much lower figure than was
anticipated. Several thousand pairs of lace curtains. principally
low priced goods. have just been put in stock. This firm have
aiso opened up another repeat of their sash and curtain muslins.
coni-,sting of wh:te and colored mushns, grenadines. frilled muslins.
fancy colored scnns. Madras. BIrussels net and Swiss muslins.
These are now done up ii short ends. so that an assortment may be
lad for little money.

A new line of Anxminster rugs and squares to sell from qi up
to to are bcing shown. For the convenience of customers who
wi.h to make sales of large sizes without carrying stocks, photos
will be sent on application with a small mat to show the quality.
hIe firm are also showing a new line of tapestry and velvet

squates. from 22% x 3 up to 4 x 4. also a fuill range of sizes-and
large asserlnictit ci patterns in union squares. A repeat order of
thebest selling patternsin tapestsy and Brussels carpets has arrived.
Another shipment of the special satin quilt. in 13( and i , is Ir
hand. A big drive of loc pieces of S.4 English oils, to retail at
25 and ;oL. per ata. and especu.all% made for Canada. will interest
the trade. A full lime of patterns. some verv fine floral ctTects. in
2.yard and 4-vard wide. oilcloths and linoleums. In going over
ail thesc goods TiErn RuvaLw was shown many exclusive lines con-
ined to this house.

RAGE FOR FIGURED LUSTRES.
The tigured lustre demand this season has been semething

:henomenal. and à lias busied the works of the 'Merchants Dyeing
and Ynishing Co. to their utmost limits. These goods are said to

be popular because they combine brightness and smartness of appear.
ance with great moderation of price. and when made up have the
appearance of silk brocades. The company it is understood, dye
these with the famous Congo black dye, which insures the co!or
against fruit juices, sun or ramin.

EASTER GLOVES.
The W. R. llrock Co., Limited. have just passcd through the

Customs full lines of their well known lines of Josephine. Laura and
Ava kid gloves in tans and black: they also have in stock an
immense assortment of fabric gloves and mitts in Lisle. taletta a,
pure silk. containing a number of novelties and new creations
Their mnumbers to retail at the popular prices of a and 5oc. hl.!d
their own customers and attract new onescontinually.

RUSSIA COMPETING WITH OUR FLAX.
Mr. Forrester. of Clinton. Ont.. informs The Goderich Star that

the flax mills are not likely to run this season, because the compett
tion with foreign slax is so great that there is nu profit in it. Ru's:a
is the worst competitor.

STARTING FOR HIMSELF.
Mr. G. P. Bateman, formerly with Haughton & Co.. Moun,

Forest, has launched out for himself, with a choice stock of gener
dry goods and groceries. TiiE DRv Goons REVIEw wishes '.m
every success.

ADOPTED A BRAND.
Ail goods manufactured by the Canada Fibm Co. will here. :er

be known as "Perfection Brand." Their comforters and cush ns
have always been of the best quality. and they are making a spe ;al
effort this year to make them as near perfection as :possible.
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HE AIJLT BROS. co.
LIMITtLD

WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT
Our great range of samples of Imported and Canadian Woollens,
combined with those of Messrs. Auguste Dormeuil & Co., London
and Paris, for whom we are sole agents, is now on the road.
WAIT AND SEE THEM --- they are simply immense.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS to match everything.
We would like the Trade to remember our special leaders in Coat-
ings and Serges: Pirle Finish Venetians, Landslide and Fitzsim-
mons Twills, Victory, Viking and Oceanic Serges. Tremendous
range of Belwarps.

FULL RANGE OF MARTIN'S COATINGS-EVERY LINE A SPECIAL LEADER.

CARPETS--Specially Attractive New Lines for Spring Trade.

Wiltons
Brussels
Tapestries
Wools

Unions 8/4, 16/4 Linoleums
Hemps 16/4 Floorcloths
Cork Carpets Rugs, Mats
Inlaid Linoleums Hemp Squares

MOST COMPLETE CARPET STOCK IN

Brussels Squares
Tapestry Squares
Wool Squares
Union Squares

THE DOMINION.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
A look at our Hosiery is sure to interest merchants who wish to
push this department of their business.

CASHMERE HALF-HOSE. Full Range in stock.
Nos. 90, and 143. Can be retalied at 20c.

LEADERS - Nos. 141, 142, 144, 145, Two Thread, Double Sole, etc. Can retali, 25c.
Nos. 146, 147, 112x, 108a, SIlk Spliced, etc. Can retail. 40c. to 50c.

COTTON HALF-HOSE-Special value in Blacks and Tans. Full fashioned fast dye, Black, Nos. ia and r, Tan,
No. 266. Can retail zoc. to i:a)(. Double sole, naco yarn, etc., Black, Nos. 3, 4, 5, Tan, Nos. 267, 268.
Can retail, i2ajc. to 2oc.

LIGHr WEIGHT NATURAL WOOL UNDERCLOTHING. EXTRA VALUE, can be retailed at 75c. Nos.
397, 397x and 4o3x-all sizes in stock.

Sole Agents for Fownes' Celebrated Gloves.

T HE GAULT BROS. C0., Limited, MONTREAL
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THE KINGSTON COTTON MILLS.

T liE DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO. arc asking the city
council of Kingston, Ont., for a bonus of $50,0oo, ta assist

them in enlarging and refitting their mill at that place. It is
claimed that this-like others of the smaller mills controlled by the
Dominion company-has not been paying for some time, and the
only way to put it on a profitable basis is ta double its capacity.
The policy of the new management is ta make every mill thoroughly
efficient, and this the mill at Kingston certainly is not. Il the city
of Kingston is not willing to assist, the company may close up the
mill and move the plant to one of the larger mills. The present
capacity is 20o.oo lbs. per week, with 29o looms. If the proposed
improvements are carriei out, it will mean employment for a large
number of hands, as well as a big outlay for machinery and supplies.

A WANT SUPPLIED.
Now that " Ready to Wear" ladies' costumes arc in such demand

it is gratifying to know that they can be had. made equal in every
way to the best ordered suits. which cost more than twice the price.
IBoulter & Stet -t are making a big push for this trade and the
samples shown are certainly equal to anything THE RviEw ever
saw in the highest grade of ordered work.

They are cut by an - A t " American cutter and ail goods are
guaranteed as ta fit and finish. Their travelers are out now with a
large range of the latest Nev York designs. in white pique. colored
crash. covert and cycle cloths. and they draw special attention ta
the fact that all goods are carefully shrunken before making up.
It wili pay you. they say, to sec their lir.es if you want the latest.

THE SEASON FOR BELTS.
Nothing !ike it has every been scen previousiy. No other fad

or fashion has become so universal or been so pronounced as thtat
of wearing metal beits or girdles. 31anufacturers have brought out
many beantiful designs and exquisite fintshes, among them the
bouse of Phillps & Wrnch. Toronto. who have achieved a high
reputation for their very excellent patterns. They have goods at
all prices.to please all tastes.

THE ANCHOR KNITTING 00.
A joint stock company composel of Pembroke, Almonte, Perth

and Ottawa cap.talists has been formed to operate the knitting mnill
at Almonte, Ont.. formerly owned by the late D. NI. Fraser. The
new company will be called the Anchor Knitting Co., Limited, and
will becapitalired for c5o.00S. i;ctween fifty and sixty hands will
be employ cd. and the plant is now being improvetI and aIddcd to.
iosicry and underwear will be minufactured. and the output will
be sold direct to the rctail trade.

A NEW FABRIO.
James Johnston & Co. are handling a new decoration crepe for

dressing stores and store windows. and for general decorative pur-
poses. l' is also suitable for making fronts for ladies' blouses.
It can be obtaincd tn " ilasket " or " Crinkle " effeci, and in fifteen
shades. This is something entirely new, and has already met with
a flattering reception from the trade.

THE BELT FAD.
With thereturn againof the Russian blouse. the leather belt pro-

mises to receive unversal lavar dunng the coming season. The
volume of business alrcady transacted us largely in excess of any
prevuous yearin this departient. Themakers are vying with e-ch
other in the production of novelties. although everything offered
sels. The distinctive feature of this season's offerings is the large
variety of jcwelled and metal embellishments. Large buckles are

YOUR ROOF
e Is the Vulnerable Point.

If it is not perfect the whole building suffers.
But if you use our celebrated

Eastlake
Steel...

Shows Ono Shingl.

Your roof will bc invulner.lelr-fire. liglining. rust anI stornpr i
Tiese shigies are ruber gahan.cd or painted. and hasc a patentcd side .
that gives tlem precedence over ail othcrs.

They ar- ihe hequickest laid hmncgeii muadc. and the mlot durale-addmg
a fmec appearance as n ell as staunch pîrot'ction to .iny buildîing.•

If you'vc used them vou know all this and more-if sou basen'. nruie
us for ful information.

.\tl .ser the country Eailakes are giving the very best cc<.no- at
satisfacuon.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
1176 Eing Street. West. TORONTO.

aiso quite popular. Every conceivable variety of design and color
is offered. many odd and gaudy, others delicate and rich. Phillips
& Wrinch. Toronto. are now making up the latest novelties. vhich
include Icather belts set with jewels and fancy ornaments. Sone
very pretty things will be shown by this firm in a few days.

CHANGE OF NAME.
The name of the company who manufacture the Lip " and

"Tube" dress binding has been changed from the Up Dress
Binding Co. to the Protector Manufiactunng Co. They will in
future make dress stays and shields, under the nanie Protector,"
as well as skirt bindings.

NEW THINGS IN CUSHIONS.
The Alaska Feather & Down Co.. of Montreal, arc out with an

attractive range of cretonne, repp and denim cushions for the 'ca-
side and lawn. Cord is largely used in the finish, and the tilling
is an imitation down which bas all the appearance of the genmune
article and keeps the price down ta a popular level. The leadarg
cushion, this spring. they find to be their French repp. cushion.
a: x 22. which retails for sa and far surpasses in style and attract.
iveness the finest silk or satin.

THE OLD FLAG.

The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited, have just passed into stock
large assortment of cotton flags. consisting of Union Jacks. R yal
Standards. Canadian. Scotch and Irish ensigns. tri.colors. etc.. .etc
The merchant should sec that he bas flags in stock before ,ler
Maiesty's birthday.

THE SWAN BRAND.
TheToronto Feather & Down Co.. iUmited. have won a 5, en,

did reputation for bed pillows, and justly so, as the Swan brai . is
one of the best in the market, so the users say.
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TOTHE TRADE
Yout have goods coming fromn
one or more of the following
Wiolesale Houses alnost every
day. When your Stock of

Feder's
Pompadour
Skirt
Protector

runs low don't hesitate or wait to nake up the assortinent,
but send orders for inissing shades at once to one of the
firms mentioned below, who keep a full assortmnent of colors.

Write to the nearest located to your territory, thus sav-
ing express or freightt charge.

Granite Mîis, St. Hyacinthe
P.Q.

Sole Manufacturers and Licensees for Canada.

Toronto
*ander & Anderson
;radshaw & Son
K. Brock & Co.
1ants Dycing and Fin.
*htng Co., Limiicd
i, Mackay & Co.
\acdonald & Co.

irasset & Darling.

Ottawa
J. H. Garland
J. A. Seybold & Co.

Halifax
Smith Bros.

London, Ont.
R. C. Struthers & Co.

St. John, N.B.
Manchester, Robertson &

Allison

Hamilton
Knox, Morgan & Co.

Quebec
Wm. McLimont & Son.

Montreal
Wm. Agnew & Co.
Brophy, Cains & Co.
Gault Bros. & Co.
Hodgson, Sumner & Co.
Liddell, Lesperance & Co.
P. P. Martin & Co.
Thibideau, Frere & Co.
Hermann H. Volf & Co.

I
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"PRIDE OF CANADA."
Colors-Black, Pocan and Maple. One Inch Satin Bande.

THIS IS THE HAT--
Dressy Young Men are looking for.
Be wise and order at once
A Profit Winner for you.

Our Travellers arc now -n the road withi all the latest ideas
in lais, Caps, Straws, etc. Your inîspection invited.

M A. A. ALLAN' 4 CO.
.51 Ûa; 1eet.

W olesald Hats. Caps and
Siraw Goodu. . .. TORONTO.

THE BITER BIT.

N .W YORK departmental stores have an effective way of
fighting each other, when prices are cut too low. Not long

ago one of then conmenced selling the Standard Dictionary for
$32. A rival put the price at $9.98. Number one cul to $8.88.
The rival came to $6.9%. a dollar or so less than dtc two houses
werc paying for the books apicce in i.ooo lots, but a fight was on,
and blood was hot. Number i then hit a brilliant idea. " We soon
mustered about 4o salesnen and saleswomen from our forces and
armed them with $7 each. They were instructed toattend the diction-
ary sale. Within two hours we had bought a whole wagon load ofour
compctitors' books, one by one, at $6.tjS-dollars and cents below
cost. At i3 a.m. that day the sale vas stopped. we harmg securcd
ail the books sold at a very low price. except about twenty. Our
competitors got on to the game. tnd restored the price to regular
business."

HOW KLONDYKE AFFEOTS TRADE.

The influence of Klond>kc outtitting on British Columbia trade
is shown by the Customs house statistics. The total outputs ai Vic-
toria for February were valued at $376,op. as against $222,S66
for the sane month of last year. and the duty collected was $73-
574. agaiînst s$ i .o6 last year. *rite free imports for February came
to $1: .8..

PATENT FELT MATTRESS.

WVhcn intervicwed about the success of the patent felt mattress.
which is now being manufactured in Canada for the hrst time. Mir.
iloissevain. of the Alaska Feather and Down Co.. sbowed th
reporter a respectable pfle of order sheets, ready to be sent in to the
factory assoon as the latter vas prepared to take them. " The de-

mand for this mattress is even larger than we expect,:d ; it seems
to fdi the existing want for a soft, buoyant, sanitary and durable
mattress ai a moderate price. Several of our dry goods friends
have ordered one or two for their own use and l r friends, and.
althiough the trade discount is supposed to appii only to bale lots,
we readily make an exception in such cases, bcrause we find that
when the mattress is placed in a few good h.nes its reputation
spreads like vild-fire, and the sale continues ight along."

'N
THE QUEEN'S STOCKINQ WORKER.

John Meakin, an old weaver. of Derby, is ihe proudest man in
England just now. lie has just received from .Queen Victoria her
autograph portrait, in recognition of the fact that he has made lier
Majesty's stockings for 4o years. She desired him to send her his

portrait in return.

A CUT IN WHEELS.

As John Macdonald & Co. are clearing out their bicycle depart-
ment. they are offering the Dayton wheel. listed last year at $00.
for $5o. This is a high grade wheel and the price is only being cut
to clear them out.

CANADIAN AGENT.

Mr. J. J. Dewar. Toronto, has been appointed Canadian agent
for Charles Baver, manufacturer of the C. B. -corsets, London.
England.

The Royal Carpet Co.. of Guelph, have been rushed wiih orders
during the past few veeks. and the men are working night and day
to keep up with the demand. The company have been makmng
several large shipments of enblematic carpets.

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND IT HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary. Vermin Proof. Warm. Durable,
Deadons Sound. Saves the Wear of the

iiarpet. and makes it feel Richer and
Thicker . . . . . .

S b.•c.r, c. rnaee tur.ed ,, h. Ibn zmng beneath the cart*ea-

STAIR PADS
In Thrce Sizes.-' %. r.

We are the sote manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.

1 . 1 t ... ,i C prt tI jler. If . dealcr a:11

S . t .t S ?t e O -,tie fr.. thI ea T.y

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELL.EVILLE, ONT.

~~<jir~
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WEARE SHOWING
EXCLUSIVE STYLES

AND LATEST NOVELTIES

WOOLLENSand
JAILORS' TRIMMINGSI

FOR ....

--e SPRING 1898

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

..*...,NONTREAL

Ihibaudeal Bros.
& Co.

Importurs of-ucu

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY GOODS
THIBAUDE AU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

THIBAUDE AU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREA L

Finl ayson 's
"The LINEN TIHREAD that sells."

It is uniform, and strong as wire cable;
will outwear any garment that is sewn with it.

never knots,

Full length.
Best for you because it satisfies your custoners.

AGENTS FOR CANADA

John Gordon & Son,
MONTREAL.
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TRADE IN THE GROWING WEST.
BUSINESS AOTIVE WITH WINNIPEG MERCHANTS.

AN ENTEi1ItSINÏG 3tI.I1NERY FIItM'S DISPLAY-A SKETCH OF
RETAIL DRY GOODS HOUSES-LATE NEWS

OF cliANGES, ETC.

From Our Own Correspondent.

WIxNNPP.G. March 24.

B USINESS is still rushing. and wholesale houses havingshipped
first and recond deliveries, are hurrying to send out their

travelers with assorting samples. These will include many of the
latest novelties in pin check dress goods, muslins, laces, lace
collars, ties, sequin trimmings and summer silks.

One of the events of the month has been the opening of whole-
sale millinery show rooms by the D. McCall Co., of Toronto. Mr.

John McRae, who has represented this firm in the west for a num-
ber of years, saw the need and advantage of such a step, and
secured premises on Notre Dame street west, a central location for
the city, and near good hotels for visitors from outside points.

Already the venture has proved a great success, as milliners
from all over the province have availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity of seeing one of the finest displays of bats and trimmings
ever seen in Winnipeg.

Last year, many of the styles in hats were a positive offence ta
the eye, but this season the shapes arc graceful. the colors soft and
delicate. blending in perfect harmony. while the flowers, of which
there are great profusion, arc almost natural enough ta deceive
the bees themselves.

Among the latest novelties, and one likely ta be very popular,
is the wide hait with the tire brim. This style is particularly effec-
tive in panama. while the number and beauty of the fancy braids
for making up shapes is really wonderful.

Plisse canvass called zephyr. Batavia and machine shirred
ribbons arc among the new trimmings. In flowers, the favorites
arc nasturtiums. wallflowers. fuschias, red, yellow and pink clover,
maiden hair fern, Johnny.jump.ups and violets.

Ilurnt orange is the color par excellence, and onc hat that par-
ticularly caught the eye was a white chip with tire brim, trimmed
round the crown with a heavy coil and knot of burnt orange tulle.
The light through this delicate fabric made it look like a coil of
lambent flaie. At the side were rosette, bows and deep points of
a rich white ribbon, with stripes of burnt orange in three shades on
the edge. Under the brim, and resting on the hair. were great
clusters of wallflowers, showing every shade from black ta a light
reddish yellow.

Some of the prettiest styles are seen in the mourning hats and
bonnets, the dull black in goshered and crinkled chiffon and crepon
being much in advance of crape as a trimming.

Jewelled crowns and pins are used in great profusion. The
crowns. by the way, though made of gold bullion, are not very
expensive, as some of the handsomest retail at from $2.25 ta $2.50
per crown.

The short-backed sailor is likely ta bc a favorite as they trim
rc idily to suit both aId and young faces. In walking bats there is

a g-reat range ai styles, in bath satin. straw and linen. Ribbans
are in heavy cord or gauze and frequently the two effects are com-
bined. while Roman stripes and plaids are very much in evidence.

When your correspondent called Mr. McRae was extrem.:ly
busy filllng orders, but kindly made time ta show the stock, which
embraces, in addition ta millinery. laces. fancy neckwear, veilings
and many other novelties.

RETAtI. DRY GOODS TRADE.

In order to redeem the promises of last month, that something
should be said about the retail dry goods trade, your correspondent

has been going over the events of the past sixteen years ta sec who
was who and when they came. and it is surprising the change it.
personnel of the retail dry goods men these reminiscent thoughý,
reveal. In the bygone days, of the carly eighttes, we had the
lHudson's Bay Co., Wright's, Jerry Robinson's, Arnett's Golden
Lion, Murchison & Bryce, Blair & Lamour, Peddie & Co., Alfrei
Pearson, Thos. Brownlow, and others whose very names are fo-.
gotten.

Stobart, Sons & Co. were just changing from retail ta wholesale,
the firm then being Stobart, Eden & Co.; R. J. Whitla's had but
recently assumed the dignity of a wholesale house. Of the firms
mentioned none remain with us to-day except the Hudson's Bay
Co., Wrights and Jerry Robinson's. Three words-death, failure
and exchange-tell the fate of the others.

The Hudson's Bay Co. naturally come first when matters
mercantile are talked af in Winnipeg, but it bas been written about
so often and from so many standpoints that it would not be well to
speak at any length here. The liudson's Bay Co. was here before
Winnipeg, and catered successfullv for the tasite of the Indian
women, then its only customers for fancy dry goods, and is stil, an
this year of grace, ,S98, meeting with equal su cess in suppl. ng
tht needs and fancies of Manitoba's most fashionable dames.

Archibald Wright, or Wright Bros., as it was in those days,
opened business in 88i in a small store on Portage avenue, but
now they occupy a fine site on the corner of Main and Portage
avenue, in the Western Canada block. The business bas grown
almost beyond recognition, but one feature bas nat changed-the
quality of the goods. The Unes handled are not numerous, but
quality has always been the first consideration. At a time when
direct importation was more difficult and infinitely more expensive
than now, 'Wright's linens, wools, baby linen, young children's
goods, fine dress materials, laces and embroideries, won a reputa.
tion that made the saying common " for a really choice thing goto
Wright's," and the reputation earned in those difficult times
remains untarnisbed to-day. Dropping in the other day to see
someiecent importations your correspondent was filled with envy,
malice and all uncharitableness, becatuse one small purse will not
buy a whole store. Paris blouses of silk embroidered linen, with
rufiles galore of cobweb lace ; gauze sash ribbons, gophered silk
silk chiffons and crepons knotted with chenile, silk skirts, overdresses
of rich black lace ; embroideries almost as delicate as lace ; silk
embroidery for children's wear--the silk is imported direct from
China and sent on from here ta Switzerland to be embroidered an
patterns specially chosen by Mr. Wright-ready-made skirts of fine
cloth handsomely braided; tartan hose in lisle thread and cash-
mere (if you want ta bestrictly up-to.date you must wear tartan hose
this season); dress trimmings of green and blue sequins combined
with jet; fancy blouse silks of every shade ; charming assortments
of fancy neckwear, such as silk ties with lace ruffles, chiffon cravat
bows and the like. A wel managed and growing branch of the
business is the mail order cepartment.

JERRY ROBINSON & CO.

Robinson & Co., or, to,speak more familiarly, "Jerry's, is
one of the institutiuns of Winnipeg. Mr. Robinson came here
from London, Ont., about 17 years ago, and opened business in
the Dundee block, then but newly erected. At that time he renue
but one store in the block ; now he owns the block, occupies 'he
first floor entire, part of the second. and has erected large exten-
sions in the rear of the original building ; in fact, having coered
all the ground belonging ta his own building, he has borrowed -nc

of his neighbor's back yards and built on that. Originally, lhe
business was dry goods exclusively ; now it is one of the n ist
complete and best managed departmental stores west of Toro %o,
the last department ta be added being boots and shoes. It w( Id
be impossible ta enumerate the different lines carried. but e.sch
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Eureka oleRplris
are made to we.r. They are made of
wool. Not an ounce of cotton is used.

We make all weights.

Eureka BlaRkets
sold better than ever last year. We ex-
pect to sell a great many more this year.
If you are interested in any of our lines,
we would be pleased to send samples.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
Amm.--EUREKA, N.S.

THE PRACTICAL Kl) GLOVE CABINET

P[autia

Fixtuîe,
The

Bibbon ___

UasUne No. 3 Cabinet (opens from four sides.)
NATURAL OAK, NICELY FINISHED.

snIMLY e 1.r . Tn ir KNo1 FORWARD n V i the trE A oletan aard rn s go lv!ng

orS in t e kvisin g, t and l(A rlit%.on. VOA T 11 ti IM O look btîter, eep
brightcr, uilt latter. if dLta>vl in à VRACI ItluBUS CIAIINFT.

PRICE LIST.
0:. Oglio 28 7x2?.Sbo- s ' 0 0 ' 'o . es 5 ?O 3 bolatI&5'

No. e x 1 x . à OOtcx. 1 00 t 28x2533 b4.p. 2300
No. 2 alto 28 x 15 x3.150 botte, 13.50 No. 5 size 23; 31 x 38.400 botte, U

A. N. RUSSEL. & SONS M--e ILI.ON, N.Y.
WE SELL THROUGH JOBBERS ONLY.

For Catalogues, Price I.ists, lnrormason, c., warite
JAS. JOHNSTON & CO. - - Montreal
JOHN MACDONALD d CO. - ~ Toronto
JOHN. M. GARLAND - - - Ottava

ukj.< ~?
~

twt~

I ~

"Ties that Bind"

Nckwear
-- +*a Specialty

RADE.

C oohson, Louson & CO.
Importera and Manufacturera of

MENS FURNISHINGS
:6 L'soi.a ST. - MONTrt.L.

Our First Season
Stock Weil Selected.

Have you seen our Neckwear?
Notice our values in Waterproof

Coats, Bicycle Hose, Sweaters and
all Furnishing lines.

Travellers now on the road.
Yours faithfully

COOKSON, LOUSON & CO.
LETTER'ORDERS
PromptlylAttendcd To.

Some of our Lines

ARMLE1TS
BRACES. ainds

BEILTS
IATl1iIlNG SUITS

BICYCLE CAPS. IIosE AN*I> SWEATERS
COLLARS. Linen. Cotton. Celluloid and Paper

CUFFS
CARDIGAN JACKETS

COLLAR AuD CUFF nUTrroNs
CUFF FASTENERS
GLOVES. aIl kinds

GOLF IIOSE
GA RTERS

IIANDK ERCH IIEFS. Lnen. Coton. ilk
JERSEYS

MUFFLERS. Excellent Values

MEN*S IIOSE. Endless Varnctics
NECKWEAR (in Latest Designs)

NIG1T SIIIRTS
OVERALLS

SIllRTS AN, DRAWERS, in ail thle
different lines.

S.ATEEN S 1RT'S
WilMTE SIlRTS

COLORED SillRTS
R EGAT.TA SiiIRTS

UNLAUNDRIED SEIlRTS
FLANNEL SHIRTS

TOP SIIIRTS
WOOL SIi RTS BOATING Sil RTS

SIIRTS MADE To ORDER
I ES (Ve excel in this% line)

TIE FASTENERS
UMIBRIELLAS

WATER PROOF COATS (Best Makes, etc.,cted)
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'Ie'V BRAID
will outwear any other Skirt Braid, Bindi
or Facing on the market.

Try it and you will always buy it.

5-yard pIeces, 1 dozen ln a box.
36-yard reels, I gross in a box.

DYED IN THE
IN BLACK AND WOOL.
STAPLE COLORS. SHRUNK REAY

If your Jobber cannot supply you, ask FOR USE.
us for Sample Card and Prices.

5 YOS.WARRANTED

D. GOff & Sons, Pawtucket, R.I.
department has a full and carefully selected stock, well displayed,
with all goods marked in plain figures. The building is well
lighted, giving every facility to shoppers, and the advantages of the
establishment are fully appreciated, for, from January i to Decem-
ber 31, it is like a fair, "We got it at Jerry's " or " Let us go to
Jerry's " being frequently heard on the street and at afternoon teas.
Here also is a mail department with an ever.growing business.

liefore passing on to speak of new-comers, it may be of interest
to note some of the things that have led to the firms just mentioned
weatherinig the battle and the struggle that succeeded the boom
days . of odious memory. First, these men understood their
business in aIl its branches: secondiy, they carefully watched the
tastes of their customers and the needs of the climate, thirdly. they
personally superintended every detail of their business. and last,
but not Ieast, they have always paid good salaries to efficient
clerks.

Among later arrivals are Carsley & Co. The members of this
firm hait from Montreal, and are connected with the Montreal house
of that name. The do a general retai dry goods business, carry a
large stock. and attend stnctly to business. Purke liros., depart-
mental store. catering particularly to the French-Canadian trade ;
Preston & Co., general dry goods and millinery : the Imperial Dry
Goods Co., successors to Dunwoody & Steen. This is a joint stock
company. with a charter wide enough to alow them to open a
departmental store, when they fecl that business warrants. At

present they are engaged in remodelling their premises and enlarg-
ing their stock and bringing it up.to-date.

George Craig & Co., the Golden Lion, have again opened after
the recent failure, having succeeded in getting suflicient backing to
warrant paying Soc. on the dollar for the old stock. A great bank.
rupt sale is now going on. It is generally understood that after
the present stock is sold the business will cease to be departmental.

Of course, this sketch does not include all the dry goods houses
of Winnipeg. but it is fairly representative.

A. F. Banfield has just returned from Algiers and Morocco,
where he made extensive purchases of rugs. tapestries, etc., for his
carpet and housefurnishing warehouse.

Myron McBride, for many years head accountant for G. F. & J.
Galt, has bought the business lately owned by Cornell, Spera &
Co.. who failed last month. Mr. Cornell will also be a member of
the new firm, and the business will be conducted pretty much on the
old lines. general gents' furnishings, but the stock will be larger and
better in cach departient, and their travelers will visit ever) town
in Manitoba, the Territories, and British Columbia.

Mr. lHam. manager for the Imperial Dry Goods Co., went east.
Sunday. on a purchasing trip.

Mr. Campbell, buyer for R. J. Vhitla & Co , is at present in
Europe.

Silrdabeskeggrs KLU)GE BROS. ProprietorsShirl LabeIsliaggers *SiI1 Labels ýPiqgers
VNbER\WER L)ABEELS ~ 14ECKWEAR LABELS

297A276Church t
INITIAL LETTEPlS . bRESS BELTS

MEW YORK.
KbIVIbVAL KAMES. cR FlON. SMOE LABELS.CREFELD LOXDON PARIS:

N1bt Shirt Trimmlr) es.
TORONTO OFFICE: ROOM 109 MoKINNON BUILDING.

1

ng
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Featherbone
. . .

FIT EVERYWHERE, PINCH NOWHERE.

they are made to-day,
‡ self at sight. Make it easy

for your corset department
and carry these goods-
the finest fine on the road. ‡

I4 4
Canada Featherbone Co.

LONDON, ONT.

NOIHIN DECEPTIVE
-ABOUT-

Patent Rul•
Cotton Batting

North Star, Crescent,
Pearl Brands

Thie "North Star " and " Crescent " for i 89S will show very
decided improvenents in whiteness and quality. No otier
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many
repeat orders.

The " Pearl " grade will continue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for custoniers' uses, and vith no
selling frills at expense of strength.

A FEW FACTS
ABOUTil.l The New Idea Pattern

it has always been a LEADER, ncvcr an IMITAToi?.

\Vc were the . .

Original 10 cent Pattern.
w, 1-1- 1 :1

* y -a ,.. c .. u.d -us gours' arte GUARANTEED TO FIT as
g ood as any otier %acr . o a ttcr w i ts nau1 tr G or no w the

WC wcrc the! FRST tu adscrtisc, ont lausinvs 'n ,"-. D)ry Guvud i.tuîliq%%n ticy
a Il do it.

ta vere ite FI RST flouse to ofcr tu seil snercla.tnts paper patterns witlout a con-

trarct. W.'*cstill (Io bincsil in 1',y and

1,500 FIRMS
think % Mit us. it's tic best plan.

WC were tihe FIRST to show how PATTERNS could be thsplared and sold o athout
the encunîbrance of a I'igeon.-liole Case full of ast year's styies We latc tutit up Our
busi.ness on thas finc. and any mnerchant can satisfy lniseif of thc succcss of the platn by ti.
vcsting 810 anId trying it our way.

We were the first to furnish the Retaller (without charge)
wlth cuts of our Patterns for advertising

In his home newspaper.

THE NEW IDEA. Retails at one uniform price.
an I pat ii e i ;n aer .ti t '. rL a I hs . I.,

fl,~f,r scîm i s tht, ln..% 'sa i 0 . flhlca1ln iiiii, unv. ti n,.irs.i .1IIy 1.1.17 wio fia..
onCc l ilwei auff bc1 colivincrd t.is 111% a featsuer.

(onc r Mnthl Fasl C Inret ss ht uwest in ce of an) un the anarkt, and equally a>
cffectivc asan icrast1 nediun r.

c o nlot ake ny dcal for Paptr i.Wctns. fotrnew ap 01-1 .niract. %ata1 ynu
consllac

il-LADIES rui. WAIST,
c..:s sbnuatrernth~

i*in4t A.,,n

baes i. J a .El 40.

r446-Ai.AIs' RUs5iAN
BLOUSE3 JACKET.

Sites. 82, 391 -4, 4(d.42.

New Icea Iattern
636-638 BROADWAY (Near B3lecker), NEW YORK. 233-237

Cornpany
FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

Corsets

1475-Ladie< Biccas Wstca

141.-LAIs' Di.OUSE.
n .. ' ^i II £ nc whefIct

.. I.3. , 4,40,

T"he
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A BLUNDER THAT MADE A FORTUNE.

S OMliWillRE about the autuinn of 1856, a man was in scarch
of a particular wool warehouse, situated in a certain street in

the city of London. lie iad forgotten the number, and, not being

familiar with the exterior of the building in question, he was some-
what puzzied. ilowever, he " spotted*" a likcly looking place and
entered ; but, finding it to bc a silk warehouse, instead of the
woolen emporium lie was looking for, he apologized and turned to

leave.

At that instant his keen gaze lighted upon a pile of rubbish
which strongly attracted his attention. lie had never scen any-
thing like it hefore. lie enquireti what it was. and was told that
it was vaste silk.

" What do you do with it?" he asked.

"Sell it for rubhish,' was the reply , " it is impossible to dIo
anything else with it."

The visitor felt it, poked his nose into it, and pulled it about in
a manner that astonished the London warhouseman.

It was neither agreeable to the feel. the smell, nor the touch.
but was simply a mass of knotty, dirty, impure stuff, full of broken
bits of stick. dried leaves, dead silkworms, and pierced cocoons.
Nevertiless. in the end, an offer of a halfpenny a pound was
made for the "rubbish," and promptly accepted. the vendor being
naturally deliglted to get rid of it on such advantageous terms.

Just an ordinary, everyday, commonplace blunder, such as we
have most of us made more than once in our lives-the mistaking
of one place for another. But it was a mistake that put twenty
millions of pounds sterling into the pockets of the man who com-
mitted it For the blunderer was none other than he who became

*. s

Wm. Taylor Bailky
a 27 and 29 \'ictoria Square O

..... MONTREAL

Uphl0sterJ and ...
Drapory Ooodsj

W sewlng Agents for

•E. F. Timmne &Son, Plushes, é
\'elours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schimiedel, Fanlcy
Silk Villosart Plushles.

.Stead & 11iller, Fine Silk Tapes-
• tries, Draperies, etc.

esnsnase.ee..samssa.e.ee

afterwards known to fame as Sir S. Cunliffe-Lister, merchant prince
and mill owner ; and from that evil.smelling agglomeration of silk
waste was evolved, after ten years of patient experimenting, and
the expenditure of more than £350,000, a new and beautiful
fabric, known to aIl the worid to-day by the name or plush.

"W. B." CORSETS TO INVADE THE DOMINION.

Mr. Oscar Weingarten, one of the members of the firm of
Weingarten Bros., 377-379 Broadway, Ncw York, manufacturers
of " W.B.," America's leading corsets, will visit the principal cities
of Canada during the month of May, with a view of becoming
acquainted through personal observation with the wants of the
Canadian trade in corsets, and also for the purpose of making
arrangements with a first-class house to represent the " W.B." line
in the Dominion.

The firm's announcement in the advcrtising columns of this
issue will convey a fair idea of its resources. The best evidence of
the esteem in which the firm is held in the United States will be
found in the rapid growth of its business during the past few years.
Weingarten Bros. show a very complete line, and are always add.
ing new styles as fast as demands are anticipated. The firm's fac-
tory is equipped with the nost modern machinery. and is capable
of turning out thousands of dozens of corsets per week.

PROGRESS.

it will be noticed from their ad. in this issue that Messrs. R.
Henderson & Co. are moving to larger and more commodious
premises. Increasing trade for their " M. & K." silcoton. and
other fines carried by them necessitates more warehouse accomno.
dation. Their new quarters are at iSi and 183 McGill street.

Rinley, Smith
& Co@

Importers of . . .

WOOLLENS and

TA iLORS'

9 VCTRIM M INGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

C FI'LEVY
J. P. SMITHf MONTREAL

solo Agonts for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

M IIIIIIIIIMIIII
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"IMPORTANT FOR CANADIAN
COMMISSION MERCHANTS OR

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS."
We are about to place on the Canadian market a new

article which will bc used very extensively in every dry goods
store in the Dominion of Canada.

The same is registered as a trade mark, and is covered by
Letters Patent granted by the Dominion of Canada, as well
as United States Letters Patent, and Royal Letters Patent
of Great Britain.

The article is manufactured in the United States of
Americ, and is superior to cither Haircloth or Canvas, and
is just the right article for the prevailing fashions.

We desire a responsible Commission Merchant,
or Manufacturers' Agent, who would undertake the
sale of these goods for the Dominion of Canada.
Only such as have large aquaintance with the large
retail, as well as wholesale houses need apply.

ADDRESS...

ED. H. BYRNES,
Room 23. Times Buiding. New York City, N. Y.

SUSPENDERS!
We are turning out a line of these

goods, for which we do not hesitate to
claim that they are the

BEST IN CANADAI
Every pair undergoes careful inspec-

tion before leaving the factory, ensuring
proper work and finish. We give our
customers stylish and attractive goods,
and the best values.

If you are not already among our
customers, give us a trial order.

C. N. VROOMVN
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

Clothing
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Juvenfle
Juvenile
Juveniie
Men's
Men's
Men's

z
t.i

u

Oneofthe largest
and best equip-
ped clothing fac-
tories in the Do-
minion of Can-
ada.

If our travel-
lers don't call on
you please write
for our pamph-
let and price list.

claytol & son Halifax, NuS§

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING e

Can be accomp hshed by t.tg out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

tN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HAED OFFICE - TORONTO

Under this forn of Policy a mian can obtain complete protection for Iis
family. wlie capital is bmit up from year to year. to be used by imselfin lis
otd age. hlie 'olicics are absolutely free from conditions. and contain hUeral
privilegcs as to Extended insurance, Cash Surrender and Paid.up Insurance.

Rates and full information sent on application to the 1Ilead Office. Toronto,
or to any of the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Managing nirootor.
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HA RRIS & CO., "nai

fil luiU4 Friezes and Homesun
i Ill Q

R. R. Davis
Selling Agent

GOOD PROSPECTS AT OALGARY.M R. AI.EX. AL.LAN, of A. Allan & Co., dry goods mer-
chants, Calgary. was in Toronto the other day. The object

of his visit was partly his own business and partly the nining
interests with which he is connected.

Is Calgary receiving much beneht from the Klondyketrade?"
lie was asked.

"'es, we are recciving quite a share I the trade. The dry
goods houses have fitted out a ooUhlar.y parties. And then, the
whole country round is bein eefited. 1fQuite a denand has
spniîng uip for our small. native po'niès or ca,yises, as we call theni.
A year ago these cayuses could be b yght fo or b6 each. Now,
they are selling by the carload at $25 per Iea , Then wve have
had an active demand for cattle at gfd price! vhile the good
crops of last year gave the farners quiteé send oý The Klondyke
gnld fields and the Crow's Nest Pass nyý4 av are doing a great deal
for Calgary."

Is the population of Calgary incr.asi& ? "
l'or a while our population vas desing, ng 'arge to

the attractions of the Kootenay Id m es t Cag isn
tillin g u p . -

Mr. Allan is an enthusiastic dmirer he Northwe '-
torics. " Why, my dear sir," d ' 500 miles nrth of
Edmonton we have the finest faîrming nd ma ever set upon,

3 Wellington St East

...TORONTO

while the 1lay and Liard rivers are rich in gold. Only a few wecks
ago a party brought $35.000 in gold out of the Hay river," lie
concluded.

TO FIGHT PRINTS WITH GINGHAMS.
The Canada Colored Cotton Co. have made some extensive

additions to the plant of their St. Croix i.-ill, and are going in for
the manufacture of cotton dress goods on a more extensive scale
than ever. Fashion authorities in the big American centres, say
that ginghams are going to supersede prints in feminine favor next
scason, and the company are getting readv to meet the increased
demand for them. Their improved facilities will prevent any of
the annoying delays in filling orders, which have sometimes occurred
in the past.

A NEW GLOVE.
The " Cluze " patent thumtb glove, for which Jas. Johnston &

Co. are sole Canadian agents, will be shown to the trade by the
firm's travelers on their next trip. The glove is highly spoken of
bythose wlho have handled it, and it is probable that the Canadian
trade will not be slow to appreciate its good qualities.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
Tooke Bros. have a number of new styles in ladies' collars. A

cat to them will bring an illustrated catalogue giving full par-
ticulars.

SPECIAL
Low freight arrangements have recedly
been made for these goods, reducing cost
to customers :

No. 2 Secretary Bookcase
$50. Premium e

Fine Antique Oak Finish, 2 Brass Chains
Curtain Rod only, Lock and Key; 60 in
high, 27 in. wide, 12 in. deep.

Two In Crate; zoo Ibm.

LOW I>RICES EXCELLENT QUALITV
Z Ordcr Samzple Crate and ges Quantit Quotaiions -tM

Others Make Money Handling theso Goods Why Not You 1
- li y I)IRE.Ci Il\ X.. *i

HOURD & COMPANY
MauatPurr London, Can.
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1808

Art
Squares

QUA1 YN--Uun Art Squares.

H. H. Burrows, Manager. u i tr p r C.C arcs.

Just the thing for aSTYLES small room or office, no
DESIGNS sewing, cutting or match-
C L R ing. A whole carpet

N[W C LORS ith border.

Try a sample order.

Popular goods. They go with a rush.
Travellers now on the road.
Your inspection is solicited.

Royal Garpet co., Ouelph, Ont.

Che tiger Brand
Iambs'Wooi dnderwear

Manuficîture Iy

he Gait 1inttng go.
galt, Ont.e

la tho hoat and most roliablo mado in this
or any othor country

RAnE MARK

The retail trade only supplied

Theyre Out
OUR SPRING SAMPLES

C K. HAGEDORN. Manager

TB1ADE

:BERLIN
MAR

Ready and nien on the road in every part of the Dominion showing them.
stand, we have spent much time in getting up this season's saniples of

Under-

SUSPENDERS
We have succeeded in procuring the very latest and best qualities and designs

in webs the market affords. We ha% used the newest trinmings to add ATTRAC-
TIVENESS to QUALITV. These goods will sell, and are worthy your careful con.
sideration, as we believe theni to have no superiors in the market.

Our range of BUTTONS is also very much up.to.date. Prices ahiays right.

Trial order soiited.
Goods shipped promptly.
We guarantee satisfaction.

REMEMBER--"e /e[ai nae fo,"

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.
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OMINION 1898
COT TON
MILLS COMPANY

00 1898

Whites, Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Towels, Piques, Yarns, Prints,
Etc. . . . . . . . . ,

%Wholesale tra:e only supplied.

DOMINION CLOVE WORKS
(iLEN WILLIAnIS, ONT.

Manufacturera or.

GLOVES, MITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

Fine Kid, Suede and Para Buck Gl.OYESand MITTS.
I)og-Skii I)rivmg and Cuaching GLOV'ES.

Agents..

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.. MONTREAL, QUE.

Suggestion
bf biya 1 .4

Nobby
........

Homespun Suiting
OXFORDS .ir unequal!.. Mtade -f pure w&l. m i a

Tr,Ma. Oxford Mfg. Co., Limited
AI..-hOxfard. N. S.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lininçg
MEALEY STAIR PAU. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.--

24 Catbarine St. Hlorth.

A RETAILER'S VIEWS RE INSOLVENOY LAWS.

T iE I)RY GOODS REVIEW Lad a chat the other day withi
Mr. George lirasher. a Tilsonburg merchant. During the

conversation the subject of a uniform insolvency law came up
Mr. Brasher quite behîeves that the Iaw in Canada in regard to
insolvency requires remodelling, but he is decidedly opposed to 
bankruptcy Act as ordinarily tnderstood.

"i have," he said in reply to a question, - discussed the matter
with a large number of retail men in different sections of the coun-
try. and i have never yet found one who favors a general bank-
ruptcy law. We retailers consider the old law a stain upon the
statute book. It vas the most iniquitous law we ever bad. And
no law this country ever had tended to the extent it did to make
merchants dishonest. Remembering that, we retailers consider
it an the best nterest of the country that a bankruptcy law shotuld
not pass. If the people who are moving in this matter will onlv
keep their nose out of it, business will right itself. Don't you
nake any mistake about that!"

"But do you not think there is necessity for some kind oi
legislation in this direction ?" asked TiE Dty Goons REvsEw.

" Certainly, i do," replied Mr. Brasher, as he threw one leg
over the other and laid the index finger of one hand on the palm
of the other. " There is necessity for a law of som- kind . There
is necessity for a law to prevent the bankers and wholesalers from
injuring one another. What i mean is that there should be a law
doing away with preferences. It is not right that creditor -A'
should get from debtor ' B' an assignment of book debts or of
stock, or perhaps of both, and leave nothing for creditor •C.'
Then, one thang which is very nauch needed as a law, unform the
Dominion over, which shall make the collection of debts casier
than at prescnt."

- What about the discharge of insilvents?"
If you make discharges a matter of legislation. why. you must

nrcessariily have a bankruptcy law. But, as i have aIready said.
there is no need of such a law. If a man goes into business an
this country with sufficient capital. and he cannot succced, he has
mistaken lias calling, and ought to go out, and stay out. of bus-
ness.

"Supposing a man with capital and capability fails in business
through circumstances over which he has no control ?"

"O course there are faidures of the kind you mention, but the
merchants who have thus failed have always been dealt with
leniently by their creditors and always will be. No," continu,.J
Mr. Brasher. " we do not want a bankruptcy law. Theold law was
a case of lie or death to merchants doing a legitimate business."

" In what way ? "
"Well. because of it bankrupt stocks were being continurlly

placcd tapon the market."

- Yes, but you must remember that timeswere very hard dunng
the last few ycars of the old bankruptcy law, and was not that
largcly the cause of the stocks ycu refer tobeang on the market
quacried Taaix Unw Guanus REviEw.

"h know quite well times were hard then, but the bankrupt1r
law had more ta do withbankrupt stocks being placed on the mar-
ket than cven the hard times. i tell you what it as." declared 'Mi.
itasher with considerable eniphasis, - ai there wasa merc-hant t.
had a crooked p an his budy that old bankruptcy law bmughL
out. ihe tatit of the matter was this . the case with which a n...a
coutald go tIrougha the .ankruptc court induced men toassign. et
me give -,ou an instante b) wvay of illustration. One da%. 1.. k
before the old banknaptcy law ras repealed. h was on my way ta
Torontu. In the car mas a merchant whom I knew, and a
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had. within a comparatively short space of time, passed through
the bankruptcy court no less than three times.

Hello' I said. • where are you off to ?
••• Toronto.'

'What for ?'
'Oh, I'm going through the bankruptcy court.'

What, again ?'
Yes, again ! Say, Brasher. I think you are a fool. Why

don't you assign once and a while. Look at the advantage it
gives you. lere you and nie go and buy a certain article at say
Sta per dozen. You put the article into your window and ticket
it at Sr.a5. 1, however, ticket it at $i, or even 75c. I sell
mine ; you can't sell yours. You say I arn zelling at a loss. An
1 ? I go down to Toronto. go through the bankruptcy court and
pay my creditors 5oc. on the dollar. Now, how am I selling at
a loss?'

"Now, after such experiences as we had with the old bank-
ruptcy law, how can we retailers who try to do a legitimate and
honest business be e>pected to favor another?" concluded Mr
Brasher.

DYEING FOR THE TRADE.

A ND evidently it is cheerful work with R. Parker & Co.. who
for a score of years have been proininent as dyers and

cleaners. A visit to their establishment, at this time, shows th..t the
ln.mation and boom of spring business has thoroughly settled down
on these large works.

In all departments the firm are very busy. They report large
orders coming in from the trade, in all parts of the Dominion.
Merchants have Iearned that it means mone; to them to watch
theit stocks of dress goods and other fabrics, and as they become
faded, shclf.worn, or arc ruled off-color by fashion, it is well to
send and have them dyed and made practtcally new and saleable
goods.

This firm arc giving very large and satisfactory -tention to the
dyeing and cleaning of feathers and plumes. The very finest
goods can safely be lefi in their liands. And it means a goed deal
to those in the dry goods and mil'giery trades that expensive plumes
can be made saleable by being made the fashionable color of the
season.

TRADE GOOD AT TRURO.

Titu: REviEW's representative reached Truro, N.S.. last month.
and -an report both the wholesale and retail trades of the tuwn in
a flourishing condition.

Mi. lUanchard. of the firm of lanchard. Bentley & Co., ont
cf the largest iry goods houses in the province, informed Tuir
Ri. rw that .heir travelers' orders for sprng are fully 25 per cent.
ahead of last year, and from the appearance of their well regulated
establhment and the large and fincly assorted -tock they carry,
they well deserve to bc appreciated by retail houses within their
re.-h Truro is a good dist.buting point. anc, the wholesale
hou-e, un ncarly every tine appear to be wide awake and steadily
i-n..i.4ng their busir.:ss. Truro offers many advantages to buyers,
anti ti bt'!iness men are alive to the fact.

MAKIIqG A CHANGE.
'ter & Stewart inform Tait RE% sE.w that. on account of their

mtased trade dunng the past ear., they have deuuded to
ec' time to their own amniediate liesand, in cunsequent.e.

e gi% en up the agent of the Toronto -cather . Down Lo.
. have also increased their tras cing staff by two new men.

1Iaulds .ho will devotc hb entire attention to Western
n.t.t, ;nd Mr. Bronsdon, who will cover .\anitoba. We be.

5 ~a gely incrcased trade for this pushtng tirm.

THE TARIFF
ha% made il possible fur ringoring and Knltting Yarns to tome urta our market
tito.npetuion with the Varn, made (ltm Canatan Wooiu. These îunprtîed tarns
have a niceappearance. Lut are cry mucl mnferior in durablhty to our own mîsake.

MERCHANTS AND KNITTERS !!1
Ile surc and la- ihe Label of a Canudian firm on cvery syindle of yarn- it will be a
guarantrec f qu.ality. If yo(u encourige iltese inferior vains. yu wll, in a very hort
ine. hase a% much divasfaction with Nour Iingenîngs a% you are now lhasîng wth l our
Wheeling. And let me tell you furtier that Iiicr) made fron iîc these arn ill not begn

to %ear with Ilte Ilose made from our own goil *Ounid wu! Thvilk thui over carefully
wihen placing ,our orders, and in4it on geîting CanadLan made jarn. Vou %ils ieser
regret il.

Yours truly.

Thos. D. Wardlaw, Dundas, Ont.
Mfr. of Pingering and Knitting Yarns.W ESm fNIncorporatcd

ASSURANCE
S* *COMPANY.

Meaa office

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed -
Capltai Pald Up -
Assets, over - -
Annual Income -

PIRE
AND

MARINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2,320.000.00
2.300,000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, Prestdent.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President ana Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

DEPARTMENT
< -.ad, cvrr> nrsapemr in Canada ant chps therefrm all articles of a busesncs

or personal nature of mftercst to subcribers m this departient.
Ihcians can olbi.n froi is ccrythsing tIhe Ipas sav about thcmsclvcs

on any %,.iucct att wincla tlcv are inircslt. lttiticus men Icarn of new opens
mgs for trade. pointer' i sel goods. atlcrtx of propic lrIv to become
lu crs. tcndcrs wanted .x.% for sale or waniel. rcpori, ut new tidustrics ,or
stores. cic.

Trms-$; pc.. huneiredî s-hputonr 5;o pe thousandl payî able' m adsnte .iut a vcarlv contract wtil be found tl inost %atasfacîtry.
Wc base asobt% of tirnis in cvery branch of trade an tie Domtnion. tie

professtons. club eimbstle!rs. societv. cie . and we arc pîreparci to address ans
raid ciculars or letiers to thsr'e at any time.

THE PRESS CLIPPING DEPARTMENT
Board of Trade, MONTREAL

CROMPT0lWSORSETS
Are the Best.

YA TISI
MA GNETIC
CONTOUR
VICTORIA
CLEO

v QUE EN NIOO

Hygelan Walsts

Standard Dress Bones

'1~
i.
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WANTED.

A A1ANCliEsii.• Wilo.F I)RY I>OS OlE WANTS A FIRST-
law " ( sib Agent 1'o at -.1 elle lea&nt£g.tai al nrtanOt% inl Canada Apply -

Il S A.llurn~er, An'. wiret. sa'' b,-ter,. Er"(

BUSINESS CHANCE.
nARI: ('I AN(*I. F- Olt A D>RV 9t<9 is %Ù ORF - TiE SI RE I.A.Tx.:I

- :é.1 t% wn ita Ile 'q C. un Erie Aenu,. aa F.l.. Canada. s. nw
to les i ". es e .entre ..< l.u..,ne.. in rie toh n l Isa a 1-res. a -Il Dej., i>ry
t, Jd as.. ..teI frrating ete new lit.k of Ilanlton carries a luw rate of

Sr a L irm ' i ,s gara FA . Ca d

AGENCIES WANTED fir a.n ror
Coa.h1ans rn.lua. turers of Wootl.

ens. Kr.itseGd s, l -ser. C'rterwear and 11i-st I i rarrn .. ing A 0 cot.ction
.nisO Wlhtbte..e i ..de Iiest referen..es iven. Addre .- i.x , . Dry 4. ds te"ew

Paul Campbell, Assignee.
Campbell & Campbell, Accountants.

McKinnon Building, TORONTO. p

are
in

fashion again. e
We make them.C Greatest varicty of

eading styles. Quality
highest. prices lowest.

Orders promply filled.
ENNINGS LACE WORKS.

Park Avo., Brook:yn. N.Y.

TUBULAR BRAID
COVOURT GIMP

BRAID GIMPS and SETS

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels, Fringes,
all our own manufacture.

MOULTON & CO.
12 St. Peter Street, gm MONTREAL

B. & C.. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stayà
Brai-led Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

BIUSH & co TORONTO I

A LESSON IN ADVERTISING.A WIIOLESALER had one of the brightest and Most impres.
sive lectures on advertising read to him by a country mer.

.hant last week that he bas ever heard in his life, says an c\
change. This merchant is not one of the.ordinary merchant>.
lie is a character in his way, a Hibernian, and with his full share
of the proverbial wit. This merchant lives in a snall city ing
state, and buys the better part of his goods in this city. lie was in
on a buyng tnp, and passing a wholesale bouse, be obseried
paper napkins in the windows. lie went in to look at then, for
be had sale for such things in his store.

"An' do ye have paper napkins to sell ?" he asked of the
wholesaler. lie did have then, he said. IAn' how the divia do
I be knowin' that ye bave paper napkins to sel], if I don't come
down here and happen to sec them in the windy ? Why don't ye
till a man ye have paper napkins ? Why don't ye advertise. Thin
we'd know what ye had to sell." The wholesaler told hi that
he did advertise, which was truc.

"Ah, yis," said the merchant, "an, how do yeadvertise ? ye
put a cut of yer buildin' in the paper. Now, what the divil do I
be wantin' to sec the cut c' yer building for? I don't care for yer
old buildin'. It's what's in yer buildin' that interests me. If e ave
paper napkins, say ye have paper napkins, and don't be a showin'
us a picture of your big sthore. That's the way I'm a goin' to sel!
these paper napkins I am buyin' of ye. I put an advertisement mn
me paper at home to till the people of me town thet I bat e paper
napkins to sell and the pnce they have to pay for thim. and be the
powers they come and buy them.' This wholesaler told nie that
he had more good advertising sense rubbed into hini in ten ninutes
by this merchant than be had found in books in the past ten
ycars.

A FIRM DOING WELL.

On March Il the firm of Smith & Power, dry goods merchants.
of Halifax. N.S.. dissolved partnership. Mr. Geo. T. Smith.
having purchased Mr. Potter s interest in the business. becanie the
propnetor from that date. The old fim did a suLcessful bub.ùess
for over nine vears. Mr. Smith informed THE RIEviEW that the
spring trade operied up so rapidly lie was forced to increase his
staiî. and be already finds that dong two men's work will be too
confining. and as soon as be can find the right man capable of
filling the position ai manager in his at.;ence. and assist in buying.
etc.. he will secure his services. What be wants is a young. un.
married man. willing to devote his energies to. and take an actne
part in. the business.

CUSHIONS RETAILING AT 50c.

The Turuntu tcather & Dolwn to., Lsmited, ae mak..., a
specialty of iancy covcred cushions for the spring trade. and -e
shnwing four lines. aIl of ditTerent material, and which can be
retailed at Soc. rhe covcrings are really landsone. and eery
retailer should stock ihese goods.

THE DUTY WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

Importers would do well to remnember the .:5 per lent. redut.
from duty. oï all Eglish goods. after july 31 next. Wreyforv. A
s.u., mnia tasturers agents, ut MIstnnonu Loanding, Legu.,, .....

this fact promises to largely increase this season's trade.

THE OLD CHINTZ PATTERN.

The Canada Fibre Co. are makîng a line of cushions spe. .all
adlapted foi teatmsg. et. The soenng as o.f ,.uod. strong Il. ..
thinta, and colors fast. so zhat wetting and rough usage w.' r.:
harn It.
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Ait goods mtade by -us are staniped as follows:;

Absolutely No

30, 32, 34,36
Washington Place

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs
TRADE

MARK.
Others Genuine

ROMAN
Sizes 5 E- 17 Valn

Fra nt Ys In,.
Bck. I n.

EXCELSIOR.
oNaVai ~n.

V U LCAN
Sizes 3 !2 18 la ln.

Front I 1 in.
Buck 1 Va lni.

I.

TI T A N.
Sizes i31/a 220 in.

Front 27V2 in.
BdCk 2'/4 In.

RO)YAL
Froivr UI

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
or with either three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice-that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to not'fy the trade that the word
" Celluloid ' is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shahl hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also ail dealers handlirg any goods, other than our make, under the
nane of " Celluloid."

.j Cellulod Company 3IFTH AVE.
wl o-H 3 JPl n.

Sample TRnk and Samyple Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. oniy Manu.rcturtd in U.s.

Raw Hide Trunks "
Raw Hide Bound Fibre Tranks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Hab Fibre Bonnd Cauvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Truzks

In ail grades
For ail kinds of business.

Comming• rat. Suspendr Trays.
ratenned De.r .. m r enattinola t4U&i

Also a fuit lino of

Patonted LightSt2oI Dry ooode annd otan Trank

Sole Manufacturcrs of the

"All Rawhide" and
"Hub Fibre" Trunks

aiid Sample Cases
Common-Canîas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH CUlBW8INOS, S & os
03, 65. 67, 69 Kingston Street

am BOSTON.



TO THE TRADE

ESrA BLISHED;Addiùg
dail.y. to our rapidly extending volume of business, is the surest
indication to us of continued prosperous timÉes.

Assigning :easons for this healthy state of affairs, we men1

tion: a greater yièld 'n the products of the country, wi.th bette,
markets; many retail mercbants realizing that they can buy to
better advantage at home than abroad;. the goods we show are
new, fashionabe and best value ; carefui execution of orders,
prompt attention to req-irements of the trade, in

General Dry. Goôds:
Mens Furnishingt
Haberdashery
Carpets, Housefurnishings
Woollens and Tailors' Trimmings

Mi

Ever on the alert to welcome customers in our warehouses,
giving them a çourteous reception; always having special lnes
in Novelties, Manufacturers' Clearing Lots, Overmakes, Odds
and Ends, besides our extensive assortment of regular goods.
Letter Orders

ltinlvinC
rapidly aid filling them a sp lty.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front
Streets East -- TORONTO


